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TAYLOR (Inset) Is ctured 1th two views of his fl'eber- 
-- 	1IW' ditch and foundation digger. 
LaN 

Safety Outlined To Retirees
-Jg 	'as, Is ocatad at* New tar president, reported thi 

	

..!_ 	____ - ether w Hampshire Lessee be DT 	weaker for the J 14 ase
i -  uit_L..j sul 	ed. u...., Isapeetlea also may beg wift pe-s. a liv Net
Me sd*v sees 	4aliid by he mads be 8ed, 25th Street pam for psiqlaj s
soL IM Is. ad 	?helda d Grssdvlsw Leenas. 	 __ 	—
111111111110MP.11.1 at the May Lista 	be the iNS
— ad D.ay. a 	ad 1km.. plate ,W dsteruithe the
4ma''- &siid ad Retired m th 	bespertloe, 4 and I

IM 4109110bd 1 	be. 	 -id Membership Co-ckalrmaa 0 
- 	 Mime $and?klidy, $and

apsrtadaaa- 2d3beO1.Lt.1bos.octo( Cat Boviek r.pud
M — FsdIam bsbeg so. state the m"t' th. Inipectim D 	( 	SaborIM 
_ 	 __ 	 uew totals 525 psrujhl be 	tea to ,i4i.i Is due wiB be iveu 10 days 
 a ::- ffi Usei.r, be upon their return to have it 

	

Carte 	 M major tame ad wads. live days will be a11 	
Wt Sib.. it- '-- be *le, act slp- lollowbeg Mupeetkm to have any 

	

. 	am., 	be 1,1..Iled faulty equipment coneeted. The PHOENIX (API - Patr,g
,...Lw be 	 be driver will be required to bring

the iqaitim psa are be. his vlcls registration and car to keep cool when a fir. link 
1w 	11J1 be ths The1M title. 	 ont recently during the me 
p1w *... bequcliis win be items be be checked are tires, how'—they headed for the  
assilMod be 51*,. 	. brakes, lights, itoering equip. As the 'dng room begas I 

	

Sid l  	Has  be provided 	, w.blel4 wipers and fill with woks, nig.r L
mpm 	:'pry .4. n signals Stickers will be Knox said some N petim. II
___ - 	ns 	applied to cars found In safe their tables "sod some ad thesnow 	"a W 	Va laspeetlon e4H 	 he 	rigid for lbs bar so

of J1 	status, be be be maUss be Mrs. Peatrice Hambtcc, chap- started ordering drinks." 
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DONALD W. ADIE (left) and W. E. Knowles viewed Holiday Isle today. 

'n In Thames River 

REEPNOM -- 
SNC1S 	fl4 *1ST *AU*ISC$ 	

)teP° 	ire rife around the 
county today that a candidate in 
the run-off party primaries May 

MI, I 	NEW MOSS UNSIS ON 	 ha. decided to withdrew 

FLAT 0 OW INOW lOOM. 	
4 from the rare. Can't be dose, 

says Circuit Court Clerk Art 

- 

Florida statute 101.263 that a 	—a . 	HSSNWAY 17.fl 	
Beckwith, who read the law of 

M*flt*IS, ROlIDA 	 candidate to withdraw must 

pwOIS 044.1711 	
file an affidavit with the Court 
clerk and with the Secretary of 

_______ 	Stat, not later than 30 day, be- 
fore the election." So, despite 
lbe rumor, lbt csndldst&. name 
Will be on the ballot. 

I) 	S 	.5. 
John hey, of hey" Shoe 

Store, is an active member of 
the Downtown "We Care" Mer- 
chants of Sanford, we are happy 

- 

to report. For some unexplained 
reason 	(maybe gremlins) 	his 
name has 	been inadvertently 
omitted from the list of mem- 
ber. In recent publkatioas. 

S 	S 	I 
Beverly Douthitt has Issueda 

For call for a planning meeting for 
a rewdonof the clauof'SSoS 
Seminole High School fO, 7:30 
pm Monday at 	State 
nana Lounge. cau net at ax'•
7401. onaoner yes ilolidayIsle SSS

OrganIzationof n aisoels- 
tion of parentsof mentally re-
tard.d patients will be discussed 
$ a meeting at 7:80 p.m. May 	ly RILL SCOTT 	I about something our mother town planner with the Greater Adle has been in New York, kans tend to work hardar than 
27 at th. health d.pausut. 	Front London, England, to I country, England, has nary a London Council and left Eng. Baltimore, Washington, Chicago I Englishmen." Letter To A••. Sanford, Florida, to study at eec, namely a marina, which land In March for three mouths west coast and New Orleans, I Adle will tour the marina to- 

We're really worried. if eight marina? 	 I Adi. hopes to establish when 
In 	United States to study before arriving In Sanford. I day with W. E. (Pete) Knowles, 

of lb. nm. patrol cars which This Is exactly what Donald I he returns In mtd4une. 	 "American prosperity Is also I city manager, and will be look. 
re run through on $ dry 	W. Adle did! lie came to thai The young father of three marinas, so when he returns he much mote than I expected."l log it over "quite a bit before 

at the Inspection stations FAiL- "states" to study and Inquire I daughters Is an architect and will have some good Ideas about And he confided, I think Amer I I leave." 
I 	YoungsterED . . . how In the heck can 	 how to construct a like faculty 

we expect our bucket of bolts to
get th. stamp of approval? 	I Mead." 

le 	COIIitv Tana"Ies 
for a new town called "Thames 

Antl=Povertv And did you hear- how 'those ', Thur.es head Is' as name 

City Mgr. 
Puts Blame 
On County i 

By DOA 1511$ 	 •' 

Flith, may have been written yesterday to tka: 
ffort by the City of Sanford for a Goldsboro 16 
lion center, Sanford City Manager W. 1. Keew 
aid today. 

The $100,001) project which has been Is p6 beg 
or the past three years by city 'ff,etaIs p,nbwh 
ailed, according to Knowles. with reftsast by As 
bard of County Commissioners late Thesfay 

a*s6 

loon to convey "gratis" several Iota it Owns on Per- 
:lmrnon Avenue at McCracken Road opposite (rnn 
figh School. 

The Commission after considering the city'a is. 
luest decided that since it had already set $ VAft  
ale for the property for May 29 and a deposit bId 4 
ome *7,000 had been placed with the county by JO1w 
)aniela for the sita, it could not remove the frast 
'torn public sale and give it to the city. 

It was pointed out that Daniels had- offered  to 
rithdraw his bid for the site, but that under state kw 
he withdrawal could not he mad.. It was further 
minted out that Sanford couki bid for the site If It • • 
unshed at the public sale. 

Knowles told The Herald that the Bnard"i aetk 
'has a very good chance of stopping the center. 

"The county has refused to co.opunts In $ tons- 
munity-wide recreation project which would have 
treatly relieved conditions not only for the city but 
ror the entire area. The city was willing to put up $ 
1100,000 facility and we asked them only to contrib. 
ite three Iota of land." 

* * * * 

County Slaps 
Sheriff M'1*1rwt 

County Commission took a 
slap at Sheriff Peter Milhiot yes-
terday and refused to transfer 
requested funds in his budget 
until a written or oral espLana-
tim is  given  on the request. 

The Board  denied Milliot's 
request for transfer of $1,306 
from expenses other than salary 
In his budiet to equipment. De-
manded from Milliot Was full 
explanation of planned use of 
the money and whether pur-
chase  of the equipment has al-
ready been made. 

Suggestion aLso was heard 
again that Sheriff Millet be 
ordered to be present at all ftz.-
turn County Commission meet-
Lags In compliance with state 
law. 

It'll t. attending a Republi-
can candidate's seminar in Or-
Lando today, was not avallabls 
for eocnmetit on the matter. 

Following a coffee break 
earlier Tuesday. a "sttd1 g 
room only' audience with citi-
zens standing as many as four 
deep, greeted the Board with 
protests about the requested re- 1  
zoning by Clayton Realty of *: 
tract of land north of Derby-
shire Road, east of Kewanee 
Trail and south of Maiti"1  
Sewer FLint. 

Representatives of Dglisk 
Estates, Indian Hills and other 
subdivisions bordering the ares 
spoke against the r.melmg 
which was denied.. Robert Re-
tree, Identifying himself as Di. 
mocratic precinct comm' 
man for the area, while pnLs'. 
Ang the Claytens for their Laid-
er-ship in building up the area, 
also urZed the rezoning be do' 
tued. 

Resorting requested from was 
from agriculturaL to mqit 
family dwelling district -I 
neighborhood commercial  Mw 
Claytona said they had plassed  

to build "town-bots" IM 
apartments and a 
shopping center. 

In other public liserbep, the 
Commis-4  a denied requ.d he 
rezoning at all of W 12gP 
Park Subdivisioss from agrlen&. 
turn! to trader mege. 

Approved resoeing from apt-
eutural to multi- family dwelling 
district an property wect ad SR 
CS and mirth of Case  Alconle 
Subdivishn and granted now  
Lug from agricultural to now—
family dwelling dintriet to pee-
petty north And south of SR 

1 and sect ad C111211011111 inIl 
subdivision, east of Zayrna_ 
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d1  too? 	 - - 	w 	 implies, located on the inames 	 - 
• • 	 River In a section of London, 

which was bought for about Couple weeks ago we report. 
Dear Kid, 

$17.5 million and includes 1,300 ad a Sanford woman finding 
_ 	 ON.Tech Hearing June 11 
_ __ 	U Road _____ 	

dead baby birds In her yard. acres. 

	

Ted" 7 *1 to me for a job. From the look 	 Since then she has found over Some 60,009 people will be 
ifyssr suIdws as y" Walked out. I svspect you've 	 three dozen . . and the ( 	Controversy, apparently kept Commissioner V. Lawrence housed in Thames Mead. which Public hearing to consider In other business, the Corn. bees turned d.wu 1sf..., and maybe you biflese by 	 pelt . . . a big crow drops the underground by the Board Of Swofford Insisted the Red Bug is on the site of an old arsenal. 
Now that kids sit of Mi sch.al can't find work. The Greater London Council, designation of the Office of mission: 

Set. I hired a senaer today 	 ,, 	
, 	fledglings In her yard. 	

County Commissioners for some Lake extension is "more Import- which Is the world's largest Economic Opportunity (the fed- Granted a permit for a shore- 

	

ow 	 .55 
was The anm with polished shoes and a neckti.. Whirt 	 Just out of curiosity. . . lass time, erupted into the open at ant to the county than the such council, bought the proper- eral agency which administers Line fill permit for a resident 

_______ ______ 	 the meeting of the Board yes. was a. special absut him? Not experisoc., s.Ifher 	 you noticed how many of the terday as to which road to the county line road" and further ty with an Idea of making a the 	anti-poverty program) property owner on Lake Kath- 
if you had any. It was his attitude put him as the 	 Navy wives and their families Florida Technological Univars- questioned County Engineer complete new town encompassl- group from Seminole has been ryn with provision that no rub- 

	

L-111 insisad s4.s, Attitude, is., A.T-T.I.T.U.D.E. 	 are still living In this area and 
Ito wanted that 	badly 	to abuck the teeth, 	 have no Intention of moving 	

ity is more Important to the William Hush as to why a aur- log all advanced planning. 	set by the Board of County bish be used in the fill. The 
Adie, who Is here on a Chur. Commissioners for 11 am. June permit has a duration of 90 

or Iseket, get a kaircet, aid hok In theC10111,  besk 	 Albany? And are you a eounty.extenslon of Red Bug vey on this particular road Was chill Trust Award, Is sojourning 11. 	 days. Lake Road from SR 426 to 	
never completed and submitted In Longwood with Earl Smith, The hearing will be held to Requested an investigation by 

	

rindiiit whit this cempsy makes.d his 	 "Friendly Floridan" In greeting 520 or County Line Road. 
best Ii Imps... me. That's WhSii he .dipd you out, 	 the many now faces popping up. The disagreement showed it- as ordered at an earlier meet- of Cobia Boat Works, and will comply with the law which pro- the State Board of Conserva. 

	

You see, Kid. PS5PIS Who M,.puPIean't 'with' 	 here of late? 	 when Commiuloner tjer ing. 	 spend some two weeks looking vides for the County Commit- lion into dragline operations on 
a let of 	We ks.w mere absit 	the. about 	 Welcome 'em, 'cause they 	Parker got a motion before the With Commission Chairman over the local marina before slon to take a more active part the Wekiva River. 1' *Iag., and we have Steno -Age Ideas about wh, .w. 	 here to stay, neighbors, 	group that a center line survey John Alexander maintaining going on to Miami and Nassau. In local OEO programs and Authorized Robert Brown, 
whom a vhg. Maybe that makes vs prehistoric, hut 	 S S S 	 on a road from Dean Road and such a survey had never been The trim Englishman said he gives It the responsibility for zoning director, to swear Out a 
there's sithing 

	

wrung with the checks we sign. 	 Two days after the primary SR 4241 across the county line to ordered, Bush admitted he had 	Impressed with the United naming the official OEO agen. warrant for the arrest of an 

	

"? It's tia trIck of seeing 	 election . . . Doug Stenstrom the university be ordered. 	"dropped the survey when it be- States, particulaly the kindness cy. 	 operator of a salvage yard oil 
the other MI.wi" f things. I couldn't hive 	 receives a telephone call: 	 came Involved in state re- of Americans. "I was very The Board tentatively desig. SR 427 and north of Harmony 
carsud his that years behind in your car pusonts. 	 "Doug, this Is Bill Chappell, 	

quests" 	 much surprised to find the road nated Seminole Community Ac- Homes for violation of the ion 
That's VOW  pushts. and Pr.s14.i,t J'isen's, What 	

l 	up at Ocala. I've got a r @a l 	Pops In 	 flush also reminded that he systems here to be so good," tion to continue In the role say- ing regulations if the violation is 
I sealed was semesas wIsed go sit in tie plait, 	 problem . , . I've got to raise 	Coy. Claude Kirk today at had journeyed to Tallahusseo he said, 	 eral weeks ago. 	 (Continued on Page ZA. Col. 3) 

	

have Won Won the vaguest idea  .4 	 ' s,ilcre November." 	 can candidates' seminar be. Board to request the State Road 

IIISP1, IS open, and work for mo Ilk, he'd work 	 $50,000 for my campaign be.
soon  popped Into a Republi- two months ago on behalf of the 

whit re W$sgfi Y let It sissy the sets ow 	 Doug: "Bill, I'm happy to Inc conducted at Orlando with Department to Insert Red Bug 
psi ask fur a job. Yo. I. load and shoulder. ever 	 say , . . I don't have that  Stat. $e,. Kenneth Plant. Lake Roadextension Into the 

problem." 	 (R-Altamonte Springs) as county's project. In the roadClean-Up Drive On In City 
You knew. Kid. men isv. always lad so got • job 

she vl:r a gMz Case the situation, wear a clean 	
Are the City ;athors lay. host. All Seminol. County Re. program. 

pubikan nominees are attend' 	With Swofford casting the 	Sanford Jaycees are co- I in asking area residents to two purposes: ridding the city 

jobs 	
fryp 	 sursesably willing. Maybe 	 Inc away a little reserve lag the school, according Is only "no" vote, the center line operating with State Board of I help in a special clean-up and I , unwanted trash and at the 

	

sew, but a lot .4 IN 	 money sast. year to take care Herald staffer Job. Spolaki. (Continued on Page IA. Col. 2) Health and City of Sanford removal campaign to serve I same time removing a health 
rsmsmhsr when mastsr craftam., walked th, streets, 	 Of the expense of moving the  

ly .esorIs.n yes dent knew the meaning .4 	 • 	zoo and building the now city 	 menace, because trash accum- 

scarce 	 Halt? It just seems a business- 	 ulation.s serve as breeding 

yen .ayit 

	

VI it. but of uund ye e.nplsy. 	
like way of spreading the cost 	 places for rats, (ties, roaches 

a" aft _______ 	
1 	so that no on* year's budget 	 ei.d mosquitoes. 

i5 	 - 	 Slit Vihien Jr., vice president 5iei Is gs tee' a jib in  the 1d.fasiiion.4 way. 	
bear lbs full brunt of the 

of Jaycees, said the organ- I 
S S .1 their worrIes is him. 

When they find sse the7 can't wait to usl.ü ..... 	 much-needed Improvements. 	

-.' 	areas and urged Sanfordute. to 

isation was doing all possible 
Assistant County Agriculture 	 to alleviate unsightly trash 

P"  50 
1 	 r. 

-,L 
- 

.7W  ON $A 	1 1M 	w" YOU? 	 Agent Bill Llewellyn Is leaving 	

• 	

help in getting the rvfu.o  re- the county's employ May 31 to 
moved at no cost. 

- 	 A  special  truck  will  be work. 

	

TO 40 A hh
so" ift

llIe  Boss" 	 go with an ag team to Vietnam 
to aid farmers there. He will 	

_______ lug through May 17 in an area • 	I 	 : 	m eet with  other members of 	 _______ 

_____ 	

V 	bounded by  Sixth  Stewl on W A 	I 	 the team In  Washington  on June _____ 
'. 

3. 	 south and Senilnule Boule- 
• 

- 
1J 	• 	

yard on north: bet.en Park 
Avenue on east anti I'ersimnm. Long before the %larins, was  
on Avenue on West. Persons dreamed of. Sanford was port 
living in this area should put P±'±fA.APlhk Sorel" Iy 	 of call fur VIPs intl their 	 .• 

yachts. Back in 1932 Mrs. Her. 	 the reftio on the vugb or near 
pit o 	e rt 	e bert Hoover arrived here on 	

.: 	 -- 	

a•u 	
-. 	

ti f thJ so th 
truck, which will be cruising 

the government yacht, "He. 

taft 
the are. ca, (ci it. 

quola,"  and  was taken on a tttII1 	
, 	4 	 I' 

1 	 This i an opportunity for 
tour of the celery fields by 	., to rid thuiulvva 
city and county civic  leader'.  

of Appliances, auto parts or 
• 	• 	 . 	 . 	, 	- 	• 	of unsightly old touches, pietys 

Yew City Newspaper Sieving TI. 	 ?afl 	$OnIflUfld  his 	 that is too larg,ss. a Pelham  

_ H 
•k 	 - 	

a __ 	;--- 	 S  
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but BUID YOUR 
CREDIT WHERE IT COUNTS! 

You can flnanc, your new car now it out low Ii. 
latest ritet and tomorrow be automatically eRcj.bl, 
(am a Sqnaluc. Loris . a Major Appliance Lzsn or 
a Marine Loan. 

CALL 3221411 w 447423 
Just Ask For Ralph PezoId or Jim De-ac,tt. 

WHIM YOU PINANCI DOIS MLIII A DRSC1 

FLORIDA 374 BMIC  
boom P34C 

"Serving You Is Out Pleasure'5  

4UM& W4IIIIIS 
Democratic nomination for dis- " 	' 	,. to be handled by regular trash 

trictfive County Comninlutinwr 
.' 	. 

7' 
 

pickups. Beginning May 20 and 
laxthic 	through 	May 	21, 	the I In the May 21 runoff. lie at- T ' pit-Lop 	area 	will 	be 	bounded 

tended 	last week's 	Altamonte on 	north 	by 	lake 	front. 	on 
Springs Council meeting. an  Ice 'rusii Is being removed In current t'rvlsor; Morris Kvuns, project foreman, and Sit- south by 13th amt Celery Ave. 
cream cPjirvh MX19l In LMIIS t.Ieuti.up cuniiaIgxi by Joint effort of State Health HUY Viblen Jr., Juvuu's, usit in cleuring a vuc&iitt iou., 	on 	east 	by 	5.-ott 	said 
wwsi Friday and the Oviedo Department, City or Sanford and Sanford Jaycees, Virginia Avenues ant on "out

' 

lot of litter. 
Council meetingMonday ui4itt,  Pictured here Orin Evans, UCUIL1I Depnrtjuent sup. (Ueridtj Photo), - by Park Avenue. 

____ 	
,,. 	 • 	 . 
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Jr  High Schodules.. Orle 
Angel and In the fuming w _ 	

MEOW"". 
__ -, 	- 	 ____ ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 New seventh nJi siMti, w,.. Lehe flflpin iuht.nee 'P. 1 	 lftiph.  

a-a__I . 	 ft 	'S 	 SSr a. 	 tt 	____ 	Ilia taka Ms 	- b.f 	 i'° 	 11 he eill etteiwl .ath $.shi. I"Ai___ 	 kctow, at# flow In theit tnathisi with 11.0 a. a 	11• tiieh win lie nr.d, tkk the isü.aI. 
md*-- 	J ' . 	- ___ 	 ___ 	 dIsb.fu.i.sifl-_ 	 Laft Not at ate ftial.MW.tVi.tm.fl is aosa answer from Thur and uwn 	 .: 	 ___ 	 .i 	sult seheel I Process ii 	lirliUni line. Doubto ee,qinne hut Angel hope. to he ahie to the loni ....Mwe. 

	

11I__' 	 .- ft hey 	 a a 	" 	her'ast 	 he 	 a 	 bre.*ht U the 115U Of Cnrnbo. 	 nest fall, aiwl their 	
".°', '" 

e In South ,, °' will run from 7 a.m. to ii AMWU* IN 	— .-a 	 ;'-  - Ehe. 	 .- U, Rmilma 	s 	 ip - - Wil1sm 3arn was •• 	
-UI_I 

paronts , 	•% 	ri secountyp1.mnenoon 
 . t2,IO-Afl 

	

- 	r — '-: 	d 	t... W 	 Iii lool 	 .%I4be the Unlind Øwa at 1I IlL 	 ,. __ .. 	, 	 - 	 so nrlsntatkm proram set for 
	talk °' 	 In affect there will he two 

1 	- 	 . 	as ii 	he two sides met for 3 States favored a 	11Uom in RITTIm*rI. JorIsn sid. UM 	Of the prime stePs towiid 	wC lv1JOlI. 	Mie. 	t 	 - ;:o p.m., lilonday, May r, 
	what they 	 eepersto eiteti np.rsIini in - 

	

as 	' Li 	 so .1 	wa 	ir the how) taday and 	itman de- SeOfli I/istZITI as i measure TIao 	t Rt 	 aLr1 iL....I Of *1W iO alt *ZTI*d O101iltitO 	
In the ,% 	fl,, l5W 1Yflr. r 	 the came physical plant. Aniel 

	

a in Now-butuol. 	 =M UbJJ. Ihide. the Iwo tthod-the-d1aeeaeas exten- to heti ait a pescatdl.ewe- chic and n* 	wWeh ire harp piweislea Of the l$4 a.- side Cambodia should fUlLy 	 rn liar. 	
ui*ttluU;ruwhichthe 
	 will be pupers,111"N principal - —  

2000 '11111111W IN 8 'she Unl14 	 VW—I.. jffi.lI 	ss -NMs  eis sad atts. lie did wet mint Of the war. 	 eftal 1 	ulud 	v- IL 	 ihosId he to 7e lPsCt the 1TTIIOI't$I neutrality 	 tour the school ansi beme i.nti IIII C OiC pP 
	

of both with Yresl Tailor in 

	

4 At  BJ VIiIp hose k-n.. 	hose 	attar* — els 	 "We bsi never hoei for a es 	 id he 	-- -heise" 	 , 	sea in and Integrity Of Cambodia. 	 familiar with the facilities 	
.nrei to in 010014"  MI e charge of on. session and ibm 

	

- 	£_-iI ' 	 _i4 — he —. 	IuIhoe. US. pl. 'The set1ata 	-iI wet to aftt* 	 ho eald. ASSUWse stpe rria 	uei ad ,. eteics. sa join In ruqusithil the Inter 	 en e 	 Yen.ne In eharep of the ntlwr. - 	 buffer fl 	*1110 cell LS*y. 	".iid we Will neser- (era cea.  a)ess.ht 	 .' 	- of nti*tiisl CILm1 COfteflIOsInO
well Oka meet tM 	 begin'.their 

""' 	There will be a different -- 	an 
 

ho slid 	- 	flea 1Mm to Um. 	Harriman spoke first todai litton 1on?iWwnt" 	 demftttarMd eat, - strip ( It dunlusartied eat as a buf- strengthen Ito hnict$ma In this 	 £S 	 South" Wnfl 
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inole lr'lo"ifilitary 

DENVER. Coin.. (AP) - The  from the student.. The ynun- DENVPR (AP) - Air Yorre - 	- 	 W 	 American National Red Cross ,g,. w.e. ,i.h,le •.,u...s,..4 1.5 rh..I.. 0 Wri.1p p... IN-  Crass 

I 

I 
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DORCAS SOCIETY ineynbera of Forest take Seventh-Day Adv(!fltlPit 	lion here Sunday and elected hair, dru., chipping, smoking. near Denver Dec. 10, 1043. He 

	

Church, Mrs. Vesta HeyKhlck,soe%, Mrs. Andrew Neublser and Mrs Delmar 	Cyrus R. Vance, former deputy cursing, tardlne.., and run,  paid his first visit to the hospital 

	

Saunders. (left to right), are busy sorting, slung, and p)aclng Items In 	sect'etry of defense, and Mrs. away from home. 	 attic, then this year. He wa 

	

order at the church's new Health and Welfare Cent* hi the Forciit City 	Sylvia Porter Collins, a aywdl. Angel told the ernup that flown to the hospital with arm 

	

Shopping Center. During the past two weeks, eight fsmThes have receiveil 	cated financial columnist, as they would be notified by mail and leg fractures. suffered In an 
SAMM (AP) — 1:1101133y OMP bWWbp SM kiihnig 19 The U.S. Command said at I kUlod durin; the Wore  Vi@t- 	 4 	 aid from the center: D"tuffla of food, clothing, and household furniture 	members at large of the board during the summer whether automobile-bus collislon In Thal. 
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a League of )(nniclpalftles of 
Seminole County. 

It was agreed to prepare a 
questionnaire to be sent to 
areas outside of the city limits 
to determine property owners 
desiring to come Into the city. 

Heard report from Council 
Chairman W. H. Martin that 
moneys from the Department 
of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment loan of $383,000 for 
the water system bad been 
picked up along with accrued 
interest of $7,000. 
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OHS Band 
Members 
Honored 

By LARRY NEELY 
In three years as an estab-

lished marching band, the 
Marching Uona at Oviedo High 
School has developed some of 
the top performers In the 
state. The two most recent 
honorees are Kathy Staley and 
Colleen Theobald. 

OHS Rand Director Richard 
Feinberg received word Monday 
that Kathy Staley has been 
named as a member of the 
Florida All-State Marching 
Band. The All-State Band will 
perform at the Shritsers' An-
nual North-South Football Game 
this summer at the University 
of Florida's Field. The band 
will be under the direction of 
Kelly James, bandmaster at 
UClA and choreographer for 
Walt Disney productions. 

At recent state competition, 
Colleen Theobald received an 

excellent rating for her clarinet 
solo presentation of Mozart's 
Minuet In D which was com-
pletely memorized. As a seven-
th grader, she Is the youngest 
performer on record to receive 
such a high rating In high 
school competition. 
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camp - 	northwest of 	tronic I 4-..umtIo guide allied North Vietnamese WIWI$ I 	

Parallel parking has been 

	

aircraft over the Mdu'ni De1a knoclied dawn four American 
	 ordered to replace the present 

	

and to tads movements of for. pIane and live iculiters dur- 	
• 	• diagonal parking on the east 

_i11. 	
ML.s 

etgn planes. 	 'log the thvse-day attack. Ixudud- 	
side of SR &20 and no Most Sporlal Forces camps log a huge C130 transport load- 	
ing wiu be wu-raittea on the --I lImbers of -the panel 	

park- 

	

are garrisoned by if) to l U.S. led with possibly 110 South 'Jut. 	
,o.t 	.me n the street adviser. and 350 lo 400 South n.smrse. All wye killed. 	 - 

	

Vsetnameec or mountain tribes- Enemy gunners also )iaraseed 	
nmmendstion of Mayor C. D. 
in the City of (hriedo on ree- 

of )le Tart and Gay. Claude 
ated by . 	 t 	

Eyedt 	
Mn known as liomuagnards. Saigon and seven OV 	

I _____________________________________ 	Thompson with approval of Risk if Pierida to leruuzlats 	 • £ 	 of an America capitals 	
- 	 the City Council. 

- 	 a pilot proITim ailed at so!'- 	
, Isifle 	: fcrce larger than usual at NW lands south to the M*ess Del- 

ta. The mortar and rocket sit. 	 Council also has ordered ye- 
J(EET1T-.&TIO!i - 	

:Ba Den apparenitty was due 	
I 	 inoval of the sidewalk corners 

pft 	-for the iiext three yearn 1)37 the Joint Corn- 	problems began arriving this 	A woman was jailed Tue.- tht special electronic and corn- tacks killed l persons and 

	

iiiIIn o Accreditation of Boapitsils brings smilen 	afternoon for pbnm.d Thuri.- 	 munIca 	equipment. 	wounded 37, mostly Vietnamese 	
- • 	

• on the street. ,to- 	iltijgt.yijtor Robert Bemuserer and his "Girl 	day session. 	 day night by city pollee 	
I Howevet. the U.S. -Commzintl ctIbans. South Vietnamese mull - 	 The action was. taken In au-. jdy," Mrs. Jamie Elam. 	(Herald Photo) 	The pun.!, 	 she told officers she threw
said the 
	

p Is much smaller ltiiry spoicesmen said. 	 ' 	ticlpetkm of the wlaendn, IP members, will 	fin. ,, CIoi'ox In the eyes of her hus. thus the Iham flue Special 
	Five or itt,, deathi. oral 27 o' - and resurfacing of the high. second time In a 	 ç bond when he attempted in Forces camp, near 1hz' Lanttn toe injuries resulted from helk  way to be let out for bid by fort to find ., 	 me kill her with a butcher knife. border and about :100 mu.-, to nztsn in a nuslo street In Cia. 

the State Road Tlcpartment In migration pattern from the 	Nary Alice FeunnU. 	the north, which U.S. and South Ion. Saigon's Chinese section. 

______ 	

- 	 the rnvt few weeks. The 1ni. Sanford are. to Rochester. X. West 18th Street, w booked Vietnamese forces abandoned No fresh Street fighting 	 prnvement will ever I (I2 . Aw.muss of the situation 	disorderly conduct and a Sunday under attack by an cstl- reported In Saigon ' ' 	IT WASN'T }Iiunmv and Puppy 'Yokum's "Hammus. 	 in 'c. from cn 4 ,'nuth to was accented by hew Yorkers mayhem ebisrue after police misted .IM00 North Vietnamese urbs. but U.S headquarters said 	Alabamus," bLit somebody's pig got loose in Long- 	 t Orange Count; line. after it was noticed that many, took her husband. Adam *dC. troops. 	 alised forces killed Ill enemy - wood Tue.miuy and wandered through city streets. 	- 	Police department WasiTs- Wins OK Renewal former Sanford families were ti-i 	Orlando hospital in an - Gnvernmer.t .UJt!J'(s reported sotdierc it; two battles within 	The runaway wa taken into custody by Police 	• strueted to give warnlnrw dum- wInd1n up on New York wel. effort to sure his eesIp'hL today that at least l8 South miles or the capital. It said tm 	Chief Gerald Pierc't who told Herald Reporter Carol 	 Ing the first week of the new fare rolls alter migrating ti-s 	hospital later called police Vietnamese troops and uwns- Americans were killed and b 	Jaques, "Pig and owner both unknown." 	 4 	rule, on parking and to issue New York. 	 slid reported Wade'p eyesight 	of their families were were wounded. 	 _______________________________ 	
-' 	tickets to offenders thereafter. M' JIlL $7I'T 	*500 nursing school .leans on- Those making 

nit  the panel was roar: that he was corn- 	 - 	
In other pollee department - 

Tctal operating 	 lag It easier 10? th*zn 'to at- are expected to he Craig M. pletely Wind, and there was 
Seminole Memorial hospital tend nursing schools. Trustees Smith, Rochester Bureau of nothing ti. be done for him. 

	

' 	it us i is r  s, recommendations during the month of April 
from Acting Chief Kenneth Bobby Rolls Up Nebraska Win f Triplett that a radio base eta- 

was $1R2,lol.53, according 	
nistmovsd h4euerers uelmtiotm Municipal Research; Dr. her- Police returned to Orlando and 

figures approved at the 	. but vowed to keep the names, TUV1 R. Goldberg. Rochester, returned Wade to Sanford. 
tion be provided for the police uI, minting 	. 	

superintendent of schools; Ed- i Another incident handled by 	
department and be manned by nl S. Craft,exonztt-t di- poises Tuesday, occurred at ' 	AMWIC3ATEI) pg 	invited McC.Lrth%- to Jun forcesb: his shoving and repezi 	ii:-. Humphrey got a write-in rot, 	young awn of the common- 

	

An ale cots- 	 - 	- 	
of Rochester Jobs, I.; 11;3Ij p.m. at 1407 Pai.k AYe-, Len. Robert F. Nenneu 12u -with him. McCarthy prompti: would accept the GOP nomsne-k nml in per cent in Nebras-'3 	• 	was referred to Council- 

dttl 	 which j 	 to 	iwatk'm. 	 Jfltth, president of Mach- tins, where a man -reportedly roUnd up a i-el 	'Democratic turned him 	 'uor if t wert offered but said ,La. 	 main Ray Beasley, chairman 
out during the month. .m- 

	 s.t., Fire Fighter.. local 1071; was beaten over the head 112 presIdential 	t-3- In Nebraska Republican candidate Richard he "could not now foresee 
 !flY• In West Virgmniss primary 	of the drive for a.afety pro- ault $3,500 to replace. 

Eapttal Administrator Ito- 	UO?d 1CIT 	 Harry D. Bray, executive dl- * robbery attempt. 	 but Vice President Hubert H. M. Nixon got about 70 per cent - self soliciting the Job.' 	
- Rep. Arch A. Moore Jr. ap- 	gram in Oviodo Committee for rector. lionigomory Neighbor- 	Dwight boTniazt Was struck Humphrey's backers claim tie  of the- vote.  California Gov.  Ron- Humphrey backers said the but  Beaserer was authorized the Navy hose I closing "a  hood Center: Roy W.  Jones. di-  down in  front of his house by already tuec almost ennuch dde- aid Reagan got per cent and was not surprising. They peured to have won the Republi- 	, 	study. 

	

Can gubernatorial nomination . 	 Triplett estimated cost of to lisIt the second Installment and several nurses left be,'e rector of Industrial Relations, a man, who after trying to rob gates for the noministios. 	Neu York Gay. Nelson A. Rock- claimed the real ssgnhf&cancc 
l over es-Coy. Ce.cil H. Under- 	radios, uniforms c-ti-. for an 

of 57,000 owed to Medicare for Albany, Ga. 	 General Dynamics; 	 Norman, kit in an automobile. Kennedy.-deieatlng Sen. Eu- ekiler got a write.tn of about 5 was a CBS forecast that HumP by hospital as the results of Chairman Andrew Carraway State officials from 	Nine stitcher were required to 5  gene J. McCarthy some 53 per per cent. 	 phrey would get 1.265 of u wood. Atty. Gcn. C. Donald Rob. - -- 	auxiliary force would be $500. 
pest hospital o'rch*rge. 	- said that $125,000 mote was York include: Alton C. liar- close the head wound. 	I cent to 31 Is, 7ueday s voting- Reagan said he was surprised 1.31 	!irst.baflot convention 	°n 	a perususlv thin lead 	 Council took under advise- 
aiding the Medicare program spent the first seven months shall, secretary to governor; 	 votes needed for nomination and over state Democratic choir- 	rnent adoption of a joint r'so- 
The payment amounted ti-i 	of this fiscal year for nurseS William Zimmerman. deputy 

	

man James M. Sprouse for UIt 	* lution with the Cities of Kennedy would get 385. 

asso 
 Democratic nomination. 	 Longwood. Altismonte Springs, 100 and I. the second install- salaries, 	fits-  the 	commissioner, Dept. of Cons- 	 _________________ 

FSU 	P 	QuItS 	City Looks 

John U. 'Jzs'" Rockefeller - CauelLwrr)' and the Village of 

	

t. Trustees also approved period a  year  ago. 	 metre; Ewald B. Ny'qulst, dip- 
pymeut of $35,135 an hospi- it was brought ot that the uty  commissions,  Dept. of Liii- 

	

l.', nephew or the Republican 	North Orlando for creation of 
ta!'I bonded htdgbt.daess. 	 unit is now cation; Edith T. EaIkIe, pro-  New Yurk one Arkansas goret- 

- flora, swamped two  opponents  to It  also was revealed that, 	breaking  even financial-  gram  associate  at governors of- - 
TALLAHASSEE (A?'- Finn- to accept 	resznauon." Isv - tuty  Chancellor Robert  islautz. 	Out For $$ will the Deniucrntic r.omlnatiom 	 Candy Striper the - State  Health Department  ly, but had gone $10,000 In fire. 

had  rued. an Inspection of the the hole  when  first started. 	Florida members of the  ape- do S.ate University students say regents chairman said. "1 would "1k view ul this sentIment." 	When the new 	 for West Virginia secretary of 
hospital xomutly and bad In 	f 	action, thexni- elal penal Include: Bob Boch, they will continue their sit-in to hope that Dr. Champion Will - - the president said. "1 do hereby tion law for automobiles goes 

In other political develop- Sound 
. 

f 	the facility hi substams- tom voted to allow 	eyer director of compensation health protest campus censorship V0*2 siZt this SOTt Of preilUre and tender my resignation, effective into effect in June, the City f ments: 
	 - tiol enespliano, with all rules 	accept bids to 	 planning for giwenmr'. office: I though President  John CLWUi wlthdnsw the resignhstUfli' 	immethately. 	 Sanford  will  he reedy with 	-Adam Clayton  Powell  liIed 	).i . SChedUled $..v.ntng general hospital ,sthtian on  the X-ray  unit to  Charles Crumpton, director of P11 has resigned. 	 From 211 w 1.300 students have Champion. who ho-' served as brand new city ordinance petitions ic New 'York to run  lo.,.

The 1968-89 officers of the 
____ 	Board of Regents  Chairman Istiaged a pedCSdUl vigil Outaid presiaen and acting president which will permit police ti-i 	1e on  to the Harlem 

operations. The state ftsep.o- accommodgte an  associate of  manpower development '" 
Chester Ferguson  said he didn't 	edmmuistrathm building  since  for more than three years. was make arrests and fine motor- csbonaI seat from whic' 	Candy Stripers of Seminole tar vepovkdly questioned OY- Ut, John Johnson, who will ho training, department of 'educe- know If he'd accept Champion's last Thursday in protest of 

- previously the university's (hit tsta who fall to show the in. he  has beet,  excluded  for 16 - 	
Memorial hospital will be in- 

thin; 'Wads Hopping, special as- atho of hospital's  utilization 	
ISV depart, slitant and en 	to the go'- resIgnatIOn an light of the con- Champion's holding  up the Utcr- vice president for iidnilnistrs*- sp.etion sticker. 	 nionths. 	 stalled in impressive ceremoa- r,êttes. which Is concerned meat In July. Cost -of con- troversy at FSIJ. 	 any nagiizinc. 	 Lion. Hr began as a professor 	City police were given thAnd student government Preb 	

Champiun speciftc4lly cited lot accounting and ah as3ttan" 	 is -Nixon, campaigning 	 lea at 7:30 P.M. Thursday In 
' Authority by City Commi"i0n-10regun'h  estel in functions of bow 	_______________ 	

: 
sun; William J. Phillips, super- 

health  department was inter- tw.els gjoo and *4.000. 	of Sanford industrial Commis- ident Lyman Fietcher, 
after con- the events at the -faculty meet- : dean in 11w schaul at business- era, who, reflecting  the desires said griev

May 2b primary vou 
ances involved 
	 I 	the hospital auditorium. 

	

In tb 	 Mrs. H. L Johnson. presi- 
Medicare program Is 	jg$,. 	 rntcndent of Seminole County 	 ___________________ fcrnng with reheat Julius Par- ing in 1w letter to State Umver- 	I-Ic- told the faculty group that of thu.e who dislike seeing all Punt People's Campaign 	4 	dent of the hospital's Women's her on campus, said he saw 	

tie was willing to  Wive  the i'e- i thoue  big fines going to the Washington are genuine 	- 	Auxiliary, will  be installing 
schools; Dr. Elizabeth  Eddy, Champion's quitting its  a 'de- ad  and wanted  local  commit- 	County hi 	director of Institute of urban 

feat" for the student's move-: lions 	- uents review his decision to ban county. voted to adopt the meg-  "mom welfare from WashlngtusP'J J p Officer. tin to prepare more in-depth 
the controversial story. but that ular state ordinance. 	will not buy human dignity." 	 Following the installation, the reports on operation, 	 affairs, University of Florida: men, 	
he would definitely 	 'Comn,gioner Earl Higgin- -Humpljrr-, making a can, Auxiliary will be hostess at a sserr isreiled that two 

outstanding students already 	Road 	It commission; Rover Bsruaby, 
- Tuesday. saying: "it is evident 

Dick Stock. state development The  4;-Year-old  president quit 	

Concert 	his mind about pDkshing 	bothani argues! that since no paign swing Into a icegro area 	tea  for the Candy Stripers. Mrs. Jim  Box.  Warren Whit. a,ud that I so longer enjoy the con- one present knew saactly what of Detroit. said the tectuthiur- 	Helen Barbour and Mrs. Helen lid been selected to tuteive 	
(CQmi 	from Pane 1) 	bapgra 0ev wIth governors 	

of is mnlor segment of Oviedo High SchoOl Marching 	

AREA 	
WAS contained in the state or- of foreign aid should be 	 Robison are in charge of sr- lift  grroy of the County lane road 	and WIlliam Safire state fti, university faculty." 	1,inns will hoist 	 dm.ve, it might not be 	, to the "ghettoes and slums" in 	 raogements. was ordered. 	 development commission, 	fits action cam after faculty , 	Concert  Thursday  at $ 	 t "act in bait, and repent in 1 American  cities. 	 Mrs. Thelma Lewis is  chair- Hospital   	Swofford and the Board also 	

- members of the College of p.m. in the Ovledo high School leisure. 	 nun of the Candy Stripers with 
But, the law was adopted quest of Road Sept. J. C. Lay- 
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' 	 Arts and Sciezicer beat back a 11111111110rim. The co t will 
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man. Special guest for the even- coder It exxpe 	of 	 erly 
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K.  SMITH  - Action. by the commission 

He.iiig Set The professors threw their hill  charp  from t band members- 
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14, 1005 	at the two county motor vehicle 	

Pt I) 	weight behind the 	
out ticket will admit an en- 	Mrs. Pearl McKnight Smith. included: 

of !t* Park Avenue. limo- ___________________________________ 
,ludy '1 ripl*tt. Hettic L. 1101" 

- urged the laizdscaprng be put 	corrected within one week testers even after Champion- 
_ 	 il  moth,  Rosalie  Ihzrkart, Comlyn out for bids. He also objected to 
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born lit Chicago. 111., abs 
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SERVICE! 	Thursday its the Agricultural  
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he was * 
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Affairs Banquet *1 6:30 p.m. 
Orwsenlleet. -Christine BoeJ.- "" 	 to  claret on the responsible wards Its the 

.51mg. literary 
tine. si iii' With 1• 	med 	

member of the Congruratbmsl nit Luther . Council Jr., San- In a show of 	 far Stem, *0 	11* CUfliPilint 	
guson. saying be didn't 	iattes. 'Ibis, will he Church of Coral Gmb

1es 

____ 	 ____ 	
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' Mrs George Mill of Sanford 
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 ACCUDITED CHARGE 	 club, which will have a display 

load; Nettle Perdue, Chuluata; the  jvdguwnt of Lavender, vote 	Perez White of Lasigwood uo.
-  all 	P 	 Survivors  are  two daughters, 	 • coxi LINE Of DRUGS 	 will be represented by each Swim 

Thelma Brewer, Lake Mary:  county's  system are to be grad- of water weekly from  East Lake it to hen La, 	 Coral Gables; a son. Joseph ACCOUN7 	 and serve a dish from Its casio- 
lie; T. Hope, North Orlando; ed. 	 in that city to water his groves 	'ii It was caused  ' unwar- Neely  on the alto aazoplsone. 	

Morrin Smith  of  Coral  Gables; PWOgg 3fliiN4j 	try. Following the dinner. Dr. 
L. i-. iie. EIL4COWaWI. PCtILiUUI 	 Whit, said the pumping Pc-' 	stpt or tacuhy plea 	 two brothers, Join' and Glenn Luis  Perez will speak to the 

Jllrtha 	 owners of the portion of e- 
 tion has  lowered the level of the 

sure, I would be very netant 	PS 	DiSS 	 McKnight.  both of Chicago, and 
_______________________ 	

OSDON KET" 	 group on  -International Af- 

Sanford 
 and Mrs.  Denver  Thplett. ciact 14 lying otitaId Long. lake four feeL 

u hev Sir, and Mrs. wi 	rlhe 	AIt. Valid to  close Crystal 	 - HOUSTON, 	(AP)  -. - • 	Mrs 	 oo- 	 a 	 -  fairs."  

NO HAPPY 
HELLO... 

...Is ever quIte iqual to Vi. 
warm Wallow sidirided to 
newcomers by the Welcome 
Wagon Hostess. 
Her smile mey be no bdghder. 
her greeting no more cheer. 
fyi, but sties made the wel-
come mere sworkfsrtima 
a mere greeting. . . am. 
plets with a plazy Of 1a 
and helpful Information on 
schools, churches, shops 
and community fecllIti.s. 

- So when S new neighbor 
moves In, follow up your 
happy hello with a Welcome 
Wagon gruting A Hostess 
awaits you' call 

VIRGINIA PETROSMJ 
P. 0. Box 1315 

ass Lord 

HELEN DEVRIU 
$zi.$I71 

5. $.it$014 

HILDA RICHMOND 
4*54551 
bettoea 
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debt sad Interest may be ass- tiled in the ?faUeesI Ded' 

the lost In order to be able to halftime study and may be celed. - 	 Student loan Program a 

pursue your course of study stretched over a 10-year period. To come under this "Mv. emisult his high SChOOl 

other institution of higher      lerrat charges acute from the teach In a public or private the director of adm1s at a college, itniverelty or 	'Three per cent 5 year irs. gl,en' 	clause" you must pal or gufdanee counselor s.0 

learning. You must be caps. beginning of the repayment nonprofit elementary or second. the college or university he's 

ble of maintaining good stand- period. 	 ary school or a rscngnnussd cat. 	to enter' 

You must be enrolled, or SC and no interest secures (lilt- stitutino of higher learning Is 
sliffilld elleeb with the aebe ing In your course. 	 No repayment is required lega, university or other In. Students already in eolM%i$4 

repted for enrollment as an ing any time up to three years the U.S. or in a US. Armed official in ehae it 

undergraduate, graduate or in which time the borrower is Y'Yrceg elementary or sec' flna*eIal aid. 
professional student In a par. In the U.S. armed services, the sty school 	

fosim sppllcatle. terms swirl  

ticipaling Institution. Y 0 II Peace Corps or VISTA, the dn. 	Borrowers in this 	
available at the partlelpetli 

mist carry at least one-half mestle peace corps. 	who teach after gradualisa 	colleges. 	-
744, 

the normal full-time academic 	If the borrower, after bay, one of those institutions may 	 ____ 
workload, 	 ing school, re-enters an mall- have 10 per cant of their loan 	(NZU * Ask in 

Your college, university or tution of higher education in the Indebtedness and interest can
Too 	 -"as 

TOTAl LOSS was this car operated by Mrs. lien- 	
other Institution determines United States or a comparable cekd for each year of full- 

rietta McCloud of Sanford, who with two children 	
whether you meet theme quill. Institution abroad, doing full. time teaching service. I/p to 

	

low 	d* 

atruck the utility pole on West 13th Street. The 	iticatlons, 	 time academic work, no repay half the loan and Interest may

'9 

II 
MeCloud's were hnspitnlized. 	(Herald Photo) 	

Though the federal foveT'fl. mint Is required and no inter- be worked oft in this way. 

11 

ment contributes up to II per est secures until he eaves Those who teach in selected 	 174S 
cent of the money, each par- school again, 	 schools located in low-Income WTT)I $1 DOWN 

.• 	• 	 ticipattng school administers Its 	lithe borrower is in less than areas and those who teach the rneat Evans and SgL Mi- 
had Fisher were cited In let- 	Notion's 	OWfl National Defense Stun half-time attendance at an in. handicapped and retarded may 	 '_ 

en teem citizens enminenti. 	 dent Loan fund directly. It me- stltuline of higher education quilify for the erasing oft their 

ranges and collects the loans ward a degree or certificate, per cent of their obligation will 	MOTORS ig them for their action In 	Major 	teds student recipients, ar taking courses creditable to. entire debt and interest lUtist 	Il_Ij 

co

OSINTY 
mergencies. 	 ______ 
Also Intiosluecti ucre Patrol. 	Pro 	evvi 	

It you are an undergraduate he may defer repayment if the tie canceled for each full-time 	 ______ 

you may borrow up to $1,000 a institution an rules. But interest teaching year. 	 1901 	11. $I1 
ran Roy Pouch, Patrolman 
tiehard llamm, Richard Ibuti. 	DR. FRANK LEONE 	year, but no more than $3,000 accurea during this Period. 	A high school student inter' 	1A015 OIN* 

on, henry Vartmnn. ('hnrh's 	County health Director 	In all. 	 if you are a borrower under - 	 -_ 
larasmiss, and Mrs. Judith 	Mental Illness has long been 	if 70*1 are a graduate or pro. the National Defense Student 

tiller, as well as police nui1. known as the nation's number fesslonsl student, you may Loan Program and become a 
borrow up to 12500 a year, but teacher, part or all of your 	GEORGE STUART'S STORIWISS 

cry members John Musee, one health problem, but I'll 
an 	Whatley, John Guest, wager that there are many pen- RIADI9It Des't miss sue. hey speel 	.pps,tuel$lss are listed is 

'erry Hudley, and unroll plc who don't know the reason a 113-pope beet, Use slips.: 	 SPRING CLEARANCI 

	

'eck, and Animal Control or. why. IVell, here are some of 	 _ 

	11111111111 -  as 111111111111111 as as as as 1111111111111 1111111111111I1  
jeer 11*1 Cranberry. 	the reasons: 

	

ere are more people occu- 	 EdSC9$t1OII IliefiN 	
I 	

SAVE UP TO 
Th  

c/o The Ssmfaid Herald 10% ON The worldwide printing indus. pying hospital beds with mental 

	

ooks, newspapers. periodicnIs 411(1 that Includes tuberculosis, 	 p 	lix 4$ 	 I 	S DI$I 	I CHAIRS I 	U 

	

ry turns out 2.000 poges of Illness than for all other causes, 	 Dept. 327 

nd reports every 60 seconds. 	cancer and heart disease: Men. 
- - 	 tal Illness affects more persons, 	 Radio City Statlois 	

I 	

• AISU* MACNINU 

	

in hospitals and out, than any 	 Now York, N.Y. 1001 

r 

other disease. 	
I 	send ... . copy (copies) of "What S LUS*AU S O$C1 $UflUb 

&06L* 

Flow desift 

That's right - one person In 

	

es-cry ten - or a total of 20 	You've Got Coming in U.S. Educaflon Bane- 	 -AU STOSIRIOS pAlmsIsI 

	

million Americans are suffer. 	fits" at II each to: 	 OWNTOWN QtAII,Q._ 
jng from some form of mental 

- tibirder. 	 F4,6 P.1E ..... . . - - - • ' 	- - . . . ........ . I 
- • Thew are stagcring facts. 

- 	
j longer frightening factL Today, 	CITY . . . . . . . - - . .STATE. 	: :: I 

- 	;I1.stfortt10atdY they are no 	 "... ............ 

____ ___ 	 133 Imd 	 O - .. 	t!ere Is a national organization 
,, 	 I putting up a successful fight 	 505ei15 to dt.sIs. Id*SfI$ 	 P14011 TOIL Pai plow MISraSI Us-4fl& 

	

:ainst mental Illness - The 	 Allow I weebe for diflesey.) 
- 	 - 	 it turn al Association I ---- 	 - 

	

for Men- 	 _ 	 I 
I 	 h. 
Your t 1101 	COUNTY 

5'- stt-:rAL HEALTH ASSOCIA. 
-1 ION, which Is part of this na- 

'- 	p 	I 	w
, 	 . 	• - 

nwIde movement, is working 

-,,.

• ulfcctisrely to protect you 	and 
'our 	family 	against 	mental 

rf 	• 	
1
. ' i!ness. 	You, 	too, 	can 	join 	In 

the fight against mental Illness 

I.' 	• 	-i' ; 	•. - 	-. 	- 

	

I 	- 	. 	-• 	., 

by 	supporting 	your 	mental 
lit aithi 	association. 	Remember, 

" 	

• 

. 	'/' 	 .. • 
- 	- 	

' 	; 
I%% ith  your help the mentally 111 

can come back. 

fr" 	- Contact 	your 	MENTAL 
- 

- 	
:,' 	.1 4 	1 II E ALT 11 	(PSYCHIATRIC) 

- 

- - 	
-• 	 I - at t h a SEMINOLE 

5 	-, 	- 	• • COUNTY HEALTH DEPART' 
5.- 	

• 	,-' 	'. 	11 	.1.1 -, MINT. 
- 	

A 

'

k howling gala-force winds bat- 
the Falkland Isluintt 	and the 

.A•&_.. 
	 - 	:.. ter 

MISS SHAPELY of i 	In chilly 	climate 	seldom 	sends 
temperatures 	to 	70 	degrees. 

We won by "Cricket" Ault, 
9, of St. Petersburg, I'la even on the warmest days. The 
The brows-eyed Sunken two main Islands and 100 small- 
Gardens model Is 5 feet 5, er ones loom out of choppy seas 
weIghs 117 pounds and about 30 miles east of Argenti 
measures 37.2447. 

MY APPRECIATION 

Let ate thank all who vote.lf'r mr farlagt*.May 
ida election and those who worked nt' fviit/ifully is Noy 

behalf diu'Lisg the campaign. 1314411 swa forges AS many 
courtesies shown me. 

I extend congratulations In liii! Chappell apes 
his elaor,' In our race for our party's nomination and 

wish him success this November. 

Gratefully. 

1)ou gins Stens irons 

A MESSAGE TO THE 

PEOPLE OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 'Hous me ed ,.pàI,j: 

__ 
- 	. ,..........- 

• I!' '1 	
•''- 

1•I1't1 

- 6'-i1 • 

f , 	
i 	'~ 	. 'Thank You" 

DEAR FRIENDS 
I AM SINCERELY GRATEFUL FOR YOUR INTEREST AND SUPPORT 

IN THE MAY 7th PRIMARY, I AM NOW ENGAGED IN THE MAY 291h RUN-
OFF, FOR THE OFFICE OF SHERIFF, SEMINOLE COUNTY. I NEED THE SUP-

PORT OF EVERY CITIZEN. 

TAU A "POLK" AT CRIMI 

Roof leak? Floors warped? Siding sagging? Fix them now with a Horn. Improve' 
mont Loan, Or. ,. modernize the kitchen. Panel the den. Add a garage, patio, porch, 
walk driveway or permanent air conditioning. Paint. Landscape Make bedrooms 
out of th. attic. Whatever you need done, now's the timol Remember, th. im. 
provements you make arn all good investments in living . . . good Investments In 
property value. Our rates ore low . . . and the payments can be stretched 60 
months long. So decide what you want done and then see us about the money to do It. 

Cse,fl-aai WI? Ssu,as1 S. Pii 

JOHN E. POLK 
Pd. Psi, Mv, By John I. P.ih 
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- 	 tuner,, 4Z-1 lb. fuss 	 ' 	' R OWISmI 

	

________ 	

master con 
G.II&'U 	2st4Yh* skimp" whisk you iully slap 	lse& d1YI $.i4vtg 	

'' 	H. L Hunt Says: 	 , medium 	m. 50 lb. up the police department. 

	

The No coat of government: feat in the tact. You must do arni fifed to agr 00 1 diftil- 	 ,ks, medium to larg. use, 1111111  Federal aid programs far fiscal the things you think you can 	time what fatigu. is. 

	

___ 	_____ 	 louse pack $225. 
199$ will tatit about $O WIhnI d0'E1S51la! itOctVelt 	 Wotth rem.mbug: "You 

______ _________ 	

CeLery - Demand mod.rst*, 
tins, tt 	the $1. b'-' 	Pn.4iam.: Iscaia. a.i- 
such pawam cc" is I.M. 	 wait the tint stale ratify am sottins Pat" dd 	 No Radkarizafion Wanted 	

market steady. te inch crate', 

	

__ 	 __ 	 Faicsltyps.2.2%.2.*4d0imI 

	

*k.heiam. which tabs. at the tal 1!rl.Ututlon. Its 	 I es 	
& $ dozen slams 

least 1.190 American It,.s each dLtlme Is usually given hue young as you .verdid.' 	 , 	
,, ji 	 4 	 crates, film wrap- 

	

Ip bscumtn an Increasing 	nk it atIesijd events such 	History lessen: Can yw name 	 ____ 

pruhism emiu* I4 	 ptisittiiii V.S. 	 be,, thead oft  the ris ot âsas..toat. rssaem 	they bad not inp. 	snt, rgss to ni.sa. tmn- 	 24 count $4.35. 

______ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	

Chines. Cabbage - Offerings 
, 	 The diuth 	Putting sMmtler; £ 100 3fT5 following nkknrnn: '?W1.D- 	it Cilumbis Vaivsnity - ii skies n. Their seal l 	 ° 	 light. 16 Inch c:*tts, wrapped 

MIS from drliIh* 44ars ass there was one divorce tin ithsr of Demscracv." 'ap 	is N. 	 . 	the 	 nm, 	 r,.ult,d 	 & unwrapped $2.00. bes liwnased 37 	r osit Uzdt.d lIaIse f avery 19 may. of the btunW.' "Son 	ills 	 In 	bead of lb. fsrWt Ms bali1 imt is he clear thim 	 £nd1,eDeWand tilt. market 
among wo O'. 71) In the lest rt45s. In 1114 CUS tar every U. GranWsther.' and IIOIaIW 1 

giss'n.l"" hi a asash park. RIaM. for $ Dumoantic 	 steady. 1 1/9 bushel cuts. $2.50. ID years and 19 	cent apv 	Now the *ina rats as-rn, to the Whit. ilcuse"? They wers 
as 	in that age 	. 	be holding pretty Idy at Thomas Jefferson, Jeaws L The sWsctMs he ski. w skit Society. was he 	 A pr,m.dimi student 	 Escarole - Demand fair, 
V you wakes pser 	cot or ibput slaM s-sty tour mat- Polk. lenjumin Harrison, a 	$he gym 	p ( asrst tin uni-. 	 market steady. 11/9 bushel 

dw Muir ssp It a hems ar 'is.s.. 	 Franklin D. ZUOSCVi1L 	 the 	t $d 	Dos of the cnmps bufldin,gi 19sjurIty" at 	
crates *2.5(1. 

___ 	 ________ 	 ____ _ 	 •X9fU 	 Lettuce .-- jQWMLnS type, do- = a isesk 	stnapsts ITS 	ilimi is a _os plea. for 	•j 	 If YOU think k.- 	 7 d .elsmd by the demonstj 	ad uiille' thet 	 I 	n4 fail:, market steady. 11/9 Now 	'g some two 'Ifl 	 It is estimated that some bergs assa salty. They are huge Wt Barium. The u4 sea. 
cats and diva a year. 	2US0 MsnsMW products rp 	tnk of from 	 ass gIven wes $ A - 	 - ad i1'. T** if taZk. played as active gQl in tin 	 bushel crates $1.00. Pig 30441111 

	

11 certaInly Is had to figure potentially pCMsSIU* to ctiIldr,u that have broken off glaciers. C54"PIbiS ww buss ii. 	1 OVir" the iIS$7 cam. brush. B. said ay 	 type, offerings light. Crate., 24 
so reel eats nla In 1197 if gi4ped Is quantity. The Iteins '11y have been ins-v to reach itlli*. of Vofasa. AIyoIs. Inn the rh*%sedsn. aq;anteationshave 	 count $2.00. 
the United hates 	ht all the) accidentafly poison them- 	height of SãO lust. It would which the PeetIPthig students 	Columbia VsMszskt7 	. 	

- 	

s4i,h,i.-Deanat4 q4erate, 
Alaska

_ 	

market steady. Basketi, topped 

	

far a meet $7.! 'IItl'- aielvei with most often are 	u to :iuo tuna or more 	eastand has dine work far 	ruoc aledeste. Ila4SOII for C CSutIiDlY the be 	at 
 at 	& washed. gad type, 30-4 0*. JInt9$ yoaa lair lbs late .Johe drugs. pmrticularb aspirin. eploasues o blew up soon ic. government I. prom the war In DeioocMus 1.cle,.y had about Colo 	followed the classic D. 	 Jr., iged ' t-'t CiMflPUUfldu. bleaches bergs. but 	w 	waters of V 	 ipug. *OWUWiI$t pattern of a 	

fillip bags I2-. White lekie 
c 	l 	$1.5 million in pay- jp4 insecticides. 	 the. Gulf btreans can melt 'them 	The assail group of students This tiny minority clu..d duwu iiflty manipulating ecuta fur 	

type 24-8 ut. film bits $2.50. 

_____ 	 ____ 	

Lowell L 

	

the site hirs it the - ilavuig trouble figuring out In a roupla it neW. 	ruepomibie for ati:11r lbw the university for deys, 	their ens pwpeaes. 
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Anodeard p, 	 ta, 	 Tone øbva and Rich Rollins "' 'U' 	 Wi 	 •1r11 I 
OakIand pft 	 Han-I Red Carew 	HuuIadOed iworun isxnerrherm-e 

____ 	 RANFOID $SN7OR 	The winning pitcher was Ben Cl 
b ter and Cleveland Monigur Al- 	 the tIM ICCIIIg Was 0VT. 	 / 	/#S' 

' 	caw*" . 	
$AU$ALL LIAGUE 	Chada, Sr. The winsera were P 

Tuesday 	

e 	 ___ 	

Pney's won the Ilrst'1Ia11 led at the piNe by Mn Chada, P ma 
MON 

	

__________________ 
sin Dart were far from perfect 	 The As forged ahead with 1t 	 , 	 64'' EUV 	 ¶'ZCi'Z

I 	-A= 

	

7W4*_e 	 ChampIonship as they closed It Jr. with 3 kit. and Own Mc- ther was around at the finish. 	 lig*e4 by Bert Campancras' 	
.O, 	 , 	 .. 	 victory. Cecil carton with 2 hit.. The Pine. 

S A 	 tbe respective bafljanzes bad 	 two-ron UI. and Jim Pagliarn-  
, 	 the perfect endirap. 	 si's tee-i doable. _____________________________ 

In bla first 	rance since 	 - 	 '-. 	 Two, rta by Yankee aborts. 	.Q'a,4' 	
Awe,4.an L 	 simpeos pitched the win. For crust Baptist team collected II 

__ __ 	

• 	 W. L. 	. OR. 	 the winners, Kip Braden, Glen hits, but wire hurt In the field 

, 	ssilkii an ,, L. 	'gv*" ma. tIde area. his perfect game aiainst Mlsme 	 t Gone Michael helped the In
fmxvom 
 ______________________ 	 - 	 Robinson and Cecil Simpson hit as they had 7 errors. 

? 	

- 	I 	 , sr*a last week, hunter was Jolt. 	 . 	 diane peNt across the tying and 	 Cleveland ... 17 12 	3 	 ho*e runs. The Sanford Police Pl,iI Presbyterian 13 - I'bfle. w 

	

but in sing ind staggered to victory as 	 .. 	 Nng. Dark was cjeded an 	 . 
-. 
	 Minnesota ... 11 13 .511 4 	 Brows and Ron Nobles had the 

_____ 	

edfurffre 	the first in- 	 WInISIgrWIS 	 ''' 	
(- 	 Baltimore .. 	13 	3 	41i $ tea 	U.ctsd only 2hita. Gary cnst3apUstl2 

L.t_.. t 	10 	I 	Wia.h? 	the A's Outalugged the Twins 	 . 	ning later when he challenged 	 -: 	 Oakland -----15 15 .550 44 	 Pi1ts 	 First Baptist came t with $ A 
1 	"a. 	aft P 	. 	 13$ 	 two calls by Valentine on relief 	 .S 	 Boston ...... 14 15 	$ 	 Penney's 14 - Sanford Police 2 big runs hr the sixth Inning to 

	

.111, ft 11111aft to exis, aft da Pine aw"Wo jar wbkb be r3aft was thrown md by um- 	 I 	pitcheir TAdhe Fibber. 	 .7 	

_________________________________________ 	
Washington - 13 II .445 S4 	 defeat the team from Osteesi 15 ii 

-. 	

California ... i 	,sj • 	Monroe Harbour and Chase to to. Otto Thomas received (1 
- - -= 	 , 	 pire Bill Valentine for protest- 	- 	 Willie Honm drove In three 

zllngThdiansbeattheNewYOrk 	 Earl WUs pitched a tour-hit- :3-)').. 	"' - 	 New  York - 13 ii .415 7 	 gsme.ndedinaltoltiewhefl ereditfor thewln. Yorthewin- 
- 	-- 101 UAW ad 0 =M -' 	

tag two called balls as the sic- 	 runs with a pair of hnznrrs an-i 

a..? Cokago ... . ii is .ai i 	• 	the game had to be called be- net's, Bob Barbour, Billy Gracey 

________ 	

Twe.4ai-'s 	 cause of the curfew. The sum- and Charlie Koko all had 2 hits. a * 	 (_). 	 Yankees 4. for thetr fifth
~-- ~Ir 

icr as Detroit drubbed Balti- 	
R- -- J 

_____  

- 	 Tern 1J.m4w d 7.. 1. (Loop- straight victory and 11th In the 	 more. The Tigers have a two- 

___ 	

Cleveland 4, New Yce- 2 	' 	 pended game will be resumed Richard Pickle' led the O.teen S 

	

______ 	

Detroit 4. Ballmore 0 	 at 5 P.M. on May IS at Pine. learn at the bit with 2 doubles it 1 	' a. 	rd" wIth 12510 aseb d last 12 games. 	
I- 	

game lead over Cleveland. 

-' *- * 	 Cleveland took over undispet- 	 Bost' trailed Washington 4-0 dcE2v I,' 

___________________________ 	

ChIcago 7, CalifornIa $ 	 1 burst Park. 	 and a triple. 	 It 

WONW5 

_____ 	

Oakland 13. MInnesota I 	 First Baptist 15 - Clark & L 
1' 	 -- p,L1 by 3 	Reagol In 	Pd poaseas*nn of second place In 	 as Prank Howard socked tw 	icq 

___ 	

the American League as Balti- 	 honiers and Ron Hansen hit on.. 
doho% 	 Roston S. Washington 4. 10 In- 	~ 	STANDINGS 	W 	1, HIM, Osteen 10 	 I 

'** 	---.1 - 	wIth 	VS SM 	Jr. Lewis more bowed to league-leading 	 __ 

_____ 	 _____ 	

Penney's 	 1 0 	 a 

	

___ 

d 2115 nd Z110 while Detraft 4-8. It w" the Orlitilles' 	
homer In th. sixth and the Red '14*' 	- 	.' - Chase 	 4 4 STANDINGS 	%V L g 

I do a. 	SM 	 10 Tom £1"andcr m A eve 	ø setbaek f000w 	 Sax tied It with two mm-c In the 1. 	 - - 	 Natk.aaILgie 	 Monroe Harbour 	2 	6 leno's Pizza 	it 	0 u 

	

' 	 V 	 , 	 tag an elghtgame W1UI!t 	 - 	 seventh. They won It in the lOUt #AI!, 
______ 	

W. L. Pd. G.B. 	Sanford Police 	2 	7 First Baptist 	 I 	3 5 

______ 	
St. Louis . . -. II 10 .135 - 	 Church of God of 	 y 

_______ 	

streak. 
	N 

jjt 	

on a bases-Laded throwing er-- 

IL 	w' 	 SM I a. $w holds 	to Wuhington 54 in 10 innings and 	 Casanos'a. 	 ,4i' . 	
- 	 • 	 -.. - -- 	 San Frn. .. 16 14 - 	 SANFORD SOFTBALL 	Prophecy 	 7 	4 --- 	 ..... 'he Ott LUtUS 	 In other action. Boston edged 	 ror by Washington catcher Paul 	 - 

C 

Mm. - 	 10 bowl durMi the summer Chicago nipped CalIfornia 74 on 	 The White Son' triumph. 	 -. 	' 
- '; 	 :' 	

Atlanta .... 17 15 .531 	 LEAGUE 	 First Presbyterian 	6 4 

___ 	

" 	 - - 	 Los Angeles 15 16 .454 I sdaillsK - 	
V be m 	a 	SM th gut Thee John Duane Joiiei*.son'a 	nth 	

Out 	

which came after they blew a 	 , . - 	 Pittsburgh -. 14 14 .505 

it': a',". 	. 	 a. 	- summer 5tP 	ning homer. 	 3-3 lead, was their 11th In 17 	
5-' 	 " 	 Chicago 	15 17 .455 5 

TEL,. 	-- 	 LII 10 bowl *b 	in the National League, San 	 games after a 10-game )min,, 	
- 	 ... 14 	. 

On 	 a 	se are flee 	 ttst Houston 2-1. Los N 	ypj (AP) - 	streak at the s*afl of the- season 

__________ 

	
Philadelphia 14 16 .467 S's 

_______ 	 __________ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

Houston ..... 13 16 .441 S a. 	-' • 	 --- 	' a.'' ( 	Angeles tripped Chicago 1-0, At- ents  after the New York Mets arid pIDed them to aitbin 	

/ 	 \tw York.. 13 16 .441 1 X:,"# L_L. SM a 	11, - 	 L 	Siam. 	 nta turned back Philadelphia had ea 	 percentage paints of the ninth 	 ____ 

I 	1 	a. 	i.ig... sew anpda.d.g '31 and New York stopped Ciii- nigbt.  they t.o.o 	
place Yar.kecs 	 __________- - 	 ____ 

_____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 _____________________________________ _____________ 	 ______ I .bosj, hon a way d 	1.g ItacI 1cmnatl 3-2. 	 back into the clubhouse to find Atlanta 3, Philadelphia 1 

	

' 	 I Hunter was lifted after allow 	.wnmen! 	 It's A Big Step 	- 	 3. Cincinnati 2 

	

.10 	
- 	 - 	 -. 	 '

11 	.
zngtheTwln%cightruflsandthe - 	tar-ned out that Mrs. Joan _____ 	 Los Angeles I, Chicago 0 

	

it 	 4. 
	 .. 	 same number of hItc, including Pavimli, the Mets' owner. had 	

- 	 San FrancIsco 2, Houston I 	
, 	IL four homers. in six luntns. 	politely inquired If she and her I 	 St. Louts at Pittsburgh. rain 

- 	credit for the victory as parts' might he allowed- 	Milwaukee Wooing Majors FLORIDAl'" 	STATE LEAGUE 

	

1' 	 ___________________ 
- 	 the game was over, to visit the 

	

I-. 	 ____ _____ 	
dressing room and chat with the I 

______ 	
Essteni 11*,Wss 

	

'a 	 ______ 

	

i - I 	 ________________________________________ 

- 	 STANDINGS players. Not surprisingly, the 	 . 	 . 

request was granted. 	 • MILWAUKEE Wis. Al'' 	• S'r.i LI; 	nrrh- baseball 	to remain in Chicago. Ar-kitanti •-.. 19 ii .621 5, P 

	

I-' 	 _________________ __________ 	 a nic'e lady." said Gil Milwaukee takes a tentalsc ;':,t-d eit the stadium has becnttatr W. Allyn, club president. tDa'tona B'h 19 13 - 	'd 

T do
_________ 	1*1 

- 	 1 	1 	1! [, 	• Hodges. the Met manager- She step back into the big Ic tict 11w annual Firc-inns 	potIt*,z-aid he as pushing eflort.s to W. Palm B'cli 17 14 .541 2 

	

- 	 • asked permission. She didn't tonight alter two seasons as the 	 I build a sports complex in down- Cocoa 	iS 19 .414 4 
'S 

____________ 	 ----s- 	have to She wanted to come. city baseball but nIl forgot. 	mt-n's samc and two White Sol 

She'd never been in the club- The last-place Chicago White cthibitiuns. The rxhtbitlor.s. . 
town Chicago. 	 Ft. Laudal; 14 16 .467 4'E 

	

I'' 	 ___ 

1 	

hnuseandehewantedthseeit-' Sax, starting as poorly at th ,c1uding one this April with the 

	

So for a few- moments. the box office as they have in the Ctiicngcr Cubs. drew a total of, 	Lois Oaf Sets New Mets sat before their lockers. American League pennant race. 1.000 ferns. 
1uuluII 	

CI1' l.1%(L-1 	
flOflL of them undoing so much mt-vt the CzilUormai Angt.-is in 	The Br.i'.e'. ast-ragi'd better 

r 	

-s•.'i1 as a button or a atmelace. while the first of mire rcuIar sejiiaflt ttiinr a mit!ion in attendance' 	Deltona Record: 609 
- 	 - - 	S - 	

' 	 W 	L the- women and their escorts gamer- the White Sos plan to ear-h ye.tr during their Milwau- 
- 	. 	 - .- - 	

41-1 .1
- ' 	 '-i' 	

- 1. Jet I.anes 	
• 	around the carpeted pla in Milwaukee 	 I-e su. which ended In bitter 

	MILD RED H.tNEY 	they defeated the Duffers four 
- 	 -- 	

•- 	--------- - 	
- 	 z, Pig 'N Whir-Ut 	 now ting merrily away and The advance r-,, has np recriminations and a costly an- DELTCINA - Delteria Irlixed points with game being won I,-. 

- 	

3. fiLl! Products 	 enjoying themselves immense-prcaached 2.oOO ticket-.. That is titrust suit 'sun by the National Leatrue  ct.,4jn'q as of MAY 	 - -'-- ---a -L-- 	I 

CI 

	

& flirt, Osteen 4 	7 
ie.aeit Baptist 	:i 	I 
Interest Assembly at 
and 	 a 	11 

A$PRIC*N LI1flE 
MAJOR LPAII(JK 

Johnny Sheffield pitched the 
Is. Vie Riehburg and Sheffield 
4 the winlera at the p1ste with 
hit. Neb. For the Sanford 

tulle team the leading better 
'ii Dennis Scott with a double 
iii a triple. 
efirge's 4 - Sanford Atlantk' 3 

Jeff Patton shutout Goodyear 
od did not allow a hit. The 
am* was terminated after 4 
lingo became of the 10 run 
ad in accordance with Little 

magtae play. The big hate for 
e winners were Donnie flj. 

ock, Tom Nye. Charles ;at. 
en and Jaydeane Williams all 
pith 2 hits. 
'lorlda State flank II) - Good-
rat 0 

David Bernosky struck out 11 

batters and allowed *ty I bill 
as APEX dowied ItskbIaad 
Morrison 4 to L John SeI pro 
vided the power at lbs plat. Mr 
the winners as he had a dowbli 
and 2 urn'.. Jimmy U.k sad 
David Lott had the bite for the 
losers. 
American Produce Exchange 4 
- Strickland Morrison S 

STANDINGS 	W 1. 
American Produce 

Exchange 	I I 
Sanford Atlantic Rank 4 	3 
Strickland Morrison 	3 	4 
George's 	 3 4 
Florida Slate Bank 3 	4 
Goodyear 	 S I 

TODAY'S SCIIKDVLI 
Sanford Junior Raaeball 

Schedule: 
Shrine vs. Creamons Chevro- 

let 	3:00 P.M. 	Pinehurst 
Park 

Elk. vs. Kiwanis 	7:30 P.M. 
Pinehurst Park 

: 	: 	i*ri KWLLY 	MARtilE CALLEGAEI 	.4 North Ame1d1ifl 'J bi 	 almost double the largtst crowd Leaue. 	 - 	 --
oy  ISIS .D*fl LU PIUS 

We d mention who our Bowle of the Month werejast 
. Zales Jewelers 	 For the record, let it be noted the White Sos hioc dr lok n sotir 1 No's ttwre .trt' recurring 	

12. 	 by 28 itn. Close rnatcht 	 MONROE HARBOUR . . . . Front row (left to 	row (1 to r) Andy Steele, Eugene Bertrang, Bo 

	

The Four R's remain in first Clarence Ellison and Felix i'd ~, 4 	right) Glen Moyers, Dennis 11arent, Casey Dunn, 	Collier, James Holmes, John Bertrang and Gordon . 6. Mayfair Countr~" 	 1 Mat the first ladies to visit a this 4-ea%an in Chicago. ' 	I mors that the White Sox would :. 

	

	.veek, didn't we? A salute 10 Margie Caliegari and Dot Ripley. 	Club 	 1,8 	bascbaU dressing room after the The game will be the first in like to shift the franc1ise
place 
 

with 100-40; Two Steps Bailer combined their skills In 	 Ricky Smith, Donnie Eller and Ronnie Barron. Back 	Bradley. 	 (Herald Sports Photo) 

SInt!t gaining this laurel list Sunda', Dot bowled her  7. Joe Creamoni, 	 g,me were Mr-a, Joan Payson. Milwaukee to count in the mior miles north. Milwaukee also 	
are now in second place with defeating the L&M's for four  

j 	 game Is the Saturday evening women's 	
Inc. 	 Mrs. M. Donald Grant. M Ml- league standings since Scp:i-m- considered a strong contender with 5941; Last Placers wove 

514-51; Two Steps drop to third points. Bob Moore's 210 game, 
Fig League - . . a gigantic us. 

- 	

• 	The Friday evening Sand Spurs League awarded their 	
Youngblood 1 	 c-had Grant. Mrs. Timmy Grant ,r hsG.5. The Bras es ended a In the competition for one of into fourth with 5.ZU - 

54.5; Jet 549 series and Bill Atkins 502 Preakness May Be Out 
63 	 series were high for the Me. 

frizes M tTTcIdeI here at the lanes this pa* week, and 	
S't 	 and a woman whose name. alas, stay of 13 seasons at County St.a espansion iraflchtseS tn the 	Laners fifth with 	 Garrity Four in defeating the 

mide plans for their own summer league. However, 
9. Trophy Lounge 	 has been lost to posterity. 	dium that fall and headed for tiona League 	 and the Cyclones retain filth 	Movers for four points. Jack 

$ 	.. . from DOW CC they'll be called the Women's city League. I in 'Wall Plumbing & 	Atlanta. 	 The White So insist they in- 
Ten Powell Is the gal In charge of organizing this Heating 	 II 	 ______ 	 ____ 

place with 81.5-53.5. 	Ruby's 214 game was Instru. 

_ 	_ 	
Kentucky Inqu iry Nears Close 

C 	1dth bowls on Fridays at 7 pm. 	 HIGH G.tMF.S 	 Es 	 - 	
The Four B's led by Paul mental in the Hustlers winning 

Sports 	- '' -

~~ 
- 

I 	'" .,we ma*und the $w,Ra. scratch league this 	09614 Ralph Ranadeli 	 -••- 	 - 	
. 	. --:: 

 
	 Rose's 521 series won thre. three points from the 2 Plus 2. 

- 	 . b 	 i hal teama. Yep, you : 21 5141 Alex SerTiies 	
Ie,,,.s_ 	i- ',,.- 	

.,:.,-.- 

- 	- 	 . 	 points from the Last Placers 	Splits were convered by Bar 	011 1 41 
- 

____ WO&NS 	 and now need uric point to win old Gurl, 2,4, 5,-lO; Pearl _ 	
- 

By 0011 COOPER 	slon todaY ill scheduled for 9 the disqualification of the gray April 28. six diys before the the learue, championship. The 

, 
. Pass  VOWwe'd appidaSe y being here at the lanes 	

Rod ilacLeay 
_____ 	

"'2'58 	 i 

I' 	11' 	: 711111 epoelding Produced throe soo-plus series i1a this group I 	 1 	In 	
. up Forward Pass In fir3t place. time believed needed for the 

--

el 	I "" 1~ V-- 
	-., 	 joss by the Last Placers drop. & 8. 10; Felix Bailer and J.D. 	 Associated Press Spofla Writer am. 	

colt and the placing of runner' race and more than twice the 

, 	
i__Ill M 5:11 P.. 	 211579 Buddy 'Welch 

- 

-. 	
-. 	 Dan Burton rolled i &i series. Ililde Ruby, 3,6,7.10; Otto 	 The climax of the 1961 Kentucky 	

1. fltd before the stew,rds were: 
ped them into third p1sce as Hudson. 5-7; Pat Oaf, 5-10: 	) 	LOUISVILLE. Ky 	 Smith testified for more than medicine to have worn of?. 

.tb Fred Clark showing the way with a resounding 	, m, 	 . . 	 'i. 	a.... . 	 The Two Steps Ham Miller's Granneman, Jim Anderson, Hot. 	 Derby, II days late, appeared Peter Fuller. owner of Dancer's 
ix hours in the closed and _________________________- 

2$ fur a 	m"t. Line makIng "It big" were Alex Serraes 	TIWRSDAT NIGHT 	
- 	

- -: 	
26 series was high as the Two en ieenz. 11 mad. the $ . 10; 	 near at hand today. Ps stewards' Image; Cavalaris, the man heavily guarded hearing room. 

4 '144 and Spilt-ski with a 	 MIXED LEAGLE 	Head Coach 	- 

	

by defeating the Lost Causes .'it 6 p.m. next Sunday a 	 of Dancer's Image as the winner the hearing: Robert Barnard. lana as the man who helped ad- 
	Turbos W 	L 	BRUNSWICK. Maine (API - 

I 	•..' 	 - for four points, 	 meeting will be held one hour 	 neared its close. 	 a'.atsumnt trainer of Dancers minister twu tablets of phenyl' 
1 	! 

	

The Spoilers halted the Jet prior to regular bowling time, 	 The thres Churchill 1)own's Image, and Russell 
Parchems, birtazunie to D.incer's Image on 

2. B. A. it: 	 coach at Harvard. was named 	 - ;. 
i. Horse T'n'scrs 	 Jim Lentz. defensive 	 - . a... 	

-. 	 Steps took aver second place and GOIdI. MeCain, 2.7. 	 hearing into the dlnqirnilikation whose reputation is at stake 
in Ilarthill was named by Cava- 

3 No Cape 	 g head coach at Bowdoin Tues- a 

	 1 	" I 	 ______________________________________ 

	

Laners bid to move into con- with the main topic being the 	 jury, pondered more than 21) the horses groom. 
(No Names 	 5 	Alpddod~ 

j 
	S. Shipwrecks 	 3 	5 	 - 	"". " 

	

veritiori for a week as they election of officers for the 	 hours of teitlmony from a pa 	Also, Dr. Alex Harthill, a 
C 

_________ 	 At Indv 

	

swept four points from the Jet 1968. 69 season. Be sure to 	 rade of eight witnesses including veterinarian: Kenneth Smith. a 
4. Nut-Nuts 	 Eddy Changes - . 	 ___________________ I 

C Laners. Jack Hudson's 500 ser- attend! 	 Lou Cavalarla, Izainer of Danc- chemist. Doig Davis, an own- 
HIGH GAMES AND SERIES CM&RtVWs' lii 1AD 

- :___ 
ICI for the Cyclones kept them 

. 	I 
( 	 ____________________________________________ 

Suffer 

"On"'A""' "' 
- 4 

`1 

Area Schools
. 

Start 	
• 1. 

,

1'. 

Preparation For Fal 11 

1, "IN ALIIANDP'1 	heeex., Palatka, and 'ran tile yuv'. aNa.$, 
Norm SperSi Slat? 	Jesuit in place of Winter Park ovieft all faR bask late 

It's so long Is spring sports In and Evatse which means she teetheS skaablee aAir kaft I. 
1einole County Mob Schools Seminoles will have a rougher All-Stat. McI limma. LqW, •: 
tad at Mminela Junior College. season than before. l4wsk1b a. but bowlig Read C44111111111 016 

The ares No schools are now I head to nest year marry Sanford man teAea tie Lies, will &W
back 	Ii as 	. gTMtThn field for tine cannel wait until the Senli. the 01110111111111 ways ones ag*. 
apr1 	foelbafi practice and I noles take on State r-smne-rtip Seminole limier Cell.p will 0 

RmainololCinlooking at its np- Class A Champ Aubnnidale. If go after the StaSi iimUr 611.,

coming ISIS-. cage schedule. yon remember the Seminnlel season. The starthil Ave fbr 
Se-arisole Ifigh has been an were the only team to come the Raldery may looP 00 tile. I 

the foelbell field for tlss last close to beating the powerful I Simon ITarW at center - Wv. 
this. weeka while Lyman Hi01 1%lootihonnds last year am th.netI ltltay, Smrwrif - nwr j: 
started their football preparthin I two teams battled to a 20.16 
Joel last week. Football will be I tie. This year's game will be 
to, notch for all Seminole in Sanford and a rapacity crowd 
County turf tans ant season is expected to till Sanford Meem I 

i " ~ 
- 

Super- - 

with the Seminoles and the -1al Stadium for a battle of 
Gr.yhonods both bringing hack t Titans. This tilt could decide 

	

000, 	W , 
a prim. selection of players aext year.v state champs as 
from last years squads. Semi- the Seminoles took to have 
sole for instance will have their found the combination in CVI!?') Sunshim 	complete backfield along with department- 

several experienced linemen. 	Lyman will he out to defend 

p
411 

ck 	

Lyman will be bringing hack their ORC title and looking over 
many of their star h*ekfietd the teams that will give them -& 

men who led them to the ORC run for the money, DeLand ap- 
ehamplonsh 	last year and I pears to he the team to stop 

By RON SPECK 	also have plenty of fine players airing with Leashnrg. Rut the 	 ___________ 

Associated Preis Writer 	from South Seminole Junior Ifmmdi have not forgotten about 	 SI 

ATLANTA (APi-Pro football High. 	 defeating Sanford in the "97" 
Seminole has picked tu Sea- ecason and took forwani to 1 Wynn. guard - Gary Sandborn, iwners, who apparently cnnsid 	 ____ -  

P r Miami the land of sunshine. 	 uard - Ed Desvousges or Dan 

lellouts and success, plan 	V/oman Jockey Will Millingion at forward -
them may be many changes In thiw 

tags their Super Bowl battle In 
he florida city again twit year. 
	 lineup but everythIng looks 

itable at this time. 
"mesemenareliuslnesam.n. 	Make Preakness Hit ew 

mid they know you can't beat 	
Next year may be the y 

that Seminole County places 
uccess," Mimi Mayor Steve 	BALTIMORE (AP) - -Itidi dIr.atad the" dldnt w-snt me to teams in all state competition 
lark said in explaining why Johnson the onty woman ever ride any more," 	 in ery sport. On. thing orailip  

Wlami was awarded the 1969 licensed as a jockey and one of 	tiss .John'aan then ce'sncentr;st- oat be denied, everything loon 	46 

between champions ti"e ____ 
A the American and Na tional racing's fir-st female ttasnerl. ,,if on tr.,inlng hnr'as. for which bright for all area ,e'_, - 2111 
rootball leagues, 	 will make Preakntsr history , rhe was licensed ml 15, On. of 

	

The 106$ Super Bowl was a Saturday when sh. saddles Sit' her hor-eci 'va.i Floating Isle. 	OIL 	00 WO1,5 
3.000-seat sellout In the Orange I flp.j in the $1,141,tW4artded rias- '.sttn '.v,is name-ct steeplechase 

3owl last January. Apparently - 
dc. 	 • i-for-ce of the Yo4r in 1947. 	• 	 STAD1M 

hat was enough to offset a 

tuarantee of *0,000 fans mad. 	Two women have trained Ken 	Miss Johnson *.ivs iiere's a 	_____ 
D7 New Orleans backers hoping tucky Derby starters-ft last d,'fmit. llacl In ra-ing for 

CCMflS* ATTI*CTIONI 
Weeiyuss' 

:0 stage ti-i neat game In the1 was Man Keim with sixth place 
- 

somen trift rr 
Sugar Bowl. 	 - finisher Mr. Pak in t $. -r.'it 	'-w 	ont' the mid. "Itt not 	

___ 

c 
New Orleans had been consid- Ills.,; Johnson's Paddock Walk, Utat complicated. iL's 	 M 	1 1)3 per 	a me n an. e 

ned the early favorite. but in at Ptmlicn will be •i fir-it for the 	
luck getting t ipind horse in 

a voice vote Tuesday owners of Preakneui- 	 Ithe first niacic. If you twa a 	110"6111116 277S 
13 NFL and An teams gave 	"This 	 ' is a dream come true." , 	

su't of 'he train- I 	p 
unanimous approval to return Miii Johnson said. "It's rome- *r means nothing - 
he game to Miami. New Or. thing you never escect to come 	 -- 

leans abstained, 	 your may. 'I've bean waiting in 

Miami will charge $3&000 years." 	 Ru LIQUOR . . . Always In The SeeP Of Spirits 
again nest year for rental of the 	Judy started ii a trainer in 
Orange Bowl, Rental apprently 1935. and in 11)44 she was 1: 
did not have an effect . 	censed to ride In steeplechase 	c 

owners, although New 	events. More than a mere war 	
', 	 SAVE 

AT INS 
started out by asking for u 	time replacement, she won 	AN 
cent of the cat.. 	about eight races In Canada after two LIQUOR NUT CO VMU* 

out-ot-the-rnaiiey mounts In 
Frank Wall, general manager Maryland. 	 I 	 31CIASTFIISTST. 

of the Atlanta Falcons, sold the "When I returned to Stacy- I PALMITTO 
vote was based only on last Land in the fall of UN-l.' she 
year's super Bawl success at said. 'the stewards said I could 
Miami. 	 have stalls for my horses but in-  

'You can't beat ft weather. 
the crowd and the whole opera-
tion." Wall said. "Nothing .is. 
was Involved." 

With the site of the Super 	 ' 	- 	-  

Bowl settled, NFL owners 	. 	 - 	 ' ' °-! - 1. 
• 	, 	 V I. 	• 

1" - 
-t_l.- 	 'S 	

. 

I 	
d 	

4(3O Helen Henke 	D;T;;ista; 	t 	 - 	 within stricking range as they 

15F'460 Betty Philips 	East Tennessee State, was din- jbk 	
ipift with the Spooks. 

3 442 Vat Foster 	 t 	ttn 	 M 	 - 	 • 	 ., 	
Lois Oaf of the Doers put , 

1 	________________________ 	
i' .s40 Louise Weston 	 Eastern Illinois University Tues- 	 . 	 - 	on an exhibition of bowling a, 

-1 	 M Gus Henke 	 day. 	 ø.'. 	1! 	 she rolled games of 229 and 213 

$ 	 - - 	 '0'5' Johnny Jam 	 i:._ - -m,. 	.. 	 . 	 to finish the evening with a 

4 	 . 	 h 2,1 52 Fred Weston 	 METAL MISSILE, this stern-drirn r;.cer from Fond di 	609 series, as her team defeat- 
F 	 & 	 i oi Pete Philips 	 AL Pilots 	 Lae, Wis.. won some of last year's roughest maratbess 	ed the Lane Rangers four 

' 	 SEATTLE. Wash. (AP) -The 	wkIIe testnfaIumlniun5 aurth for fast machines U d1 	points. Et,d CieIiesz came 
4 	 a-. 	 Seattle Pilots. who join the 	U light 	g craft 	 through with a 211 game in 

' ''° 	 j 	 .. 

- 	 Contracts 	
American League next aeuon. 	 leading the Strikers to a four- 

- 	._'._: .cWT:7i .. '• .% ,sJ 	
. 	 I 	

'signed Sal Maglie as x"'at 	 T 	0 	 C 	 p point win from the Delos. 
I 	 I 	 coach 	 Tampa 	 Tardjff.1 serieswaa 

- -- 	 Not To 	
, 	 A 	- - 

	 high for the Whippoorwills as 1 

olm"I & 
I 

. 

Art M.defl 

turned their attention to start. 
egy to counter claims by play- 
ers that they deserve a bigger l 	- 
financial cut, 

Art Modell. owner of the 
Cleveland Brown.s and president 
of the NFL said a cotunuttee 

would be empowered today to 
work Out an agreement with the ,  
NFL Players' Association. 

The players are seeking a 
minimum salary of 313.000 a 

Since it's never in, it's never out 
year. a $3 million annual pay- 	 Each voor the ie , ors ,mefly out-oi-iat. initior. 15Q you'll 
ment to their pension fund and 	rolling tw.sti °.so?estfrilfs. 	'no'-or have, a Has-Been on your 
$500 each for participation i c-' 	 Wow. 	 hands 	you want to sell it.) hibittun games. 	 I 	And eu.,'n ysor the old ,l(S- 	nteUd of westing time making The 	pay uwirt for exhibition 
games and the hike In the pen ' 	 rolls out looking 	: :nn 	tm, '1W Ic'ct bolter, we spend asic 
slain fund payment apparently 	some. 	 time mong it weu-k be

tt
er. 

has met with little ssnspathv 	 HPitrn. 	 'lirrsl 'tis ',ear nere 
(nun owners. 	• 	 - 	 Sij' asnen rrre year goes by now 	c' wo'. t .'.o.i ber,r. !tnciudurrg 

- 	. 	UZ&I2 	flAB 	L1)U1k BLTSSA1W 	
• 	, 	

• 	 Wrestling 	 LJOWfl 	I 0 	Ifl-A-iOW 
now, a great big Hip Hip Roomy for LII Eddie 	His 	Liking 	AMES. Iowa (AP) - Jew 

Thissard of our P.Mis League for bowling a big 134 game 
____ 	 _____ 	 Lewis. an Oregon State student By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 's.ikrd ptciier Dennis Saunders 

p 	this week.! think be's alltd.even or eIght years of age, too! 	SAN 	FRANCISCO 	(APi ._whO Won the 2134 -pound free- 	Jerry 	Baker. 	Tampa 	right - 	in the sixth and Rich Wall stag-' 
And then my favorite nurse ,who refuse, to comment on 	George Lee is the new coach Of style round Saturday- took the 

her age) Becky Chase i 	r'rt 500 series . . - It occuring I the San Frncisco Warriors but title in the Greco-Roman 	. hander. turned In the best pitch 	led in the seventh. Lakeland tied 

In the Wednesday Ball and Chain Mixed League, 	 he could quit today if he wanted pon.iñp at the Olympic errs- ing performance of the night the score In the eighth and Moe 

CCtUlitiOCI  to both of you. 	 to. 	
thng trials Tuesday. 	Tuesday as he doled out three Hill tripled in the ninth to give 

-And by the ea'. - - the Ball and Chain League is off this - 	Warrior boss Franklin Miea 	 bits to the lowly Leesburg Ath- the Marlins the edge. 
week but will reorganize next Wednesday at '7 pm. 	 likes it that ssir. 	 I 	BOWkS Dies 	letics fur . si Tarpon victory. I 	Doug 	Crawfurd huxnerrd In 

locking forward to tomorrow night to join my friends in the 	"I'm disenchanted with c"i- 	LIBERTY. Mo. (AP) - R•.E.. 	After Dun Lando bonierwi and the first to get Daytona Beach 
E1h 	Volkswagen ISland League at Lake Monroe inn as they 	tracts." said Mwuli In a news "Dad" 	Bowles, bead football Ray Elder singled Ui Lie fuur.IL off to a good start and the borne 
celebrate their end of the season banquet, oh. 	Jfl be I con!rrcnet Tuesday. 	coach and athletic director at Baker retired the riest 16 bat - 

Weeping and IP'an$ng from fellaks like Doug Owens and maybe 	'Lee didn't ask me for one William Jewell College from 1912 ters in order. Josh Carter drove 
team used five hits to advan- 

Guy Thornton as they rvnlnlce on bow they '-abudda" scored, 	and I didn't uffe' 	 until 1947, died Tuesday at the in two runs and Mars 	Brans- tage. Miguel Siintus doubled to 

- 	 W. Sounds Itho it'll be am big -mi'-'1' 	 1 	had one formal contract age of 81. 	
comb hit a 	triple and 	a single score two L)a -tona Beach rm- 

: 	Juis pm the isiond from Gone, Rilor that the leflahs wbe 	i and one informal one and they 	 to 	provide 	Tampa 	batting ners in the seventh. his lVth and 

West Palm Mark 	rest well. tboy'U Fabably be cubing 	"No contract can be binding it 	Best Ever 	in florida State L e a gue team tolie'ted fise 

reid in a. 	's 1555. Sonessasut ibis past weekend is 	diant work out." Miettli said. 	 power. 	 20th RBIs of the season. Each 

soonsio of a. zs find aIr having nida 2517 peries, I& 	a coact does not have his heart 	IIALLANDALL Fla. (AP) - gaines. 	the 	Miami 	hi a r hits 	louthparw Run White fanned a 
w't bSMw 	 in it" 	 Gulf stream 	Park's 	1961 thee- trimmed Lakeland. 21, to con- dou'n Cocoa batters for West 

in a. In.a..a were R, Guy TheMes. Z. 	Mimail did say that Lee. for- oughbred racing session of 44 ticue their Eastern Division lead Palm Beach and Fabian Mang 

G mwmwbogkmio6 Cbwk ____ SM Bk Bonuses. 	mrr assistant roach- and Lee's days was the best in the 24 year and tie Tampa of the wetter-ti singled and double" In three 
Those who are reining sed on Saturday nights for the Moon- 	assistant, guard AJ Attics. were history of the .ev'-de track. The division with identical 1111 nec- times up and drove In two runs 

light Bowling are really enjoying themselves. There are all 	given pay bou:-.ts. Let*n salary parimutuel handle of $63254.117111 ords; West Palm Beach wiupped to give the Braves the edge. 
kinds of prizes awarded for various split eoaverssons. high I was estimated at $2U.UU0 a year. 	represented a gain of 5.3 per- Cocoa. 42: Daytona Beach abut I St. Petersburg gut away to a 

I 	games, etc. The unique part cif this promotion Is that all of 	Hi- 	atc-recds 	Bill 	Sharman. 	cent over 1967. 	 out Orlando. 4-ti. and St. Pete-ta 	71 ISdd 	but 	Fort 	Lauderdale 
Jl 	of the lights in the lanes are turned off, except those right 	who left a $40.000-ue-)ear job to 	Craig Perr'et. 17 year-old ap- burg shaded 	Fort 	Lauderdale I eI,nont caught up wltb five j-ms 

I 	 - 	 • 	became coach and part owner pr-entice. It'd the jockeys with 35 7-4. 	 in the ciiath. Ken Kurtz lashed 
Like we've been saying all along . . - came on out bad join -i of the Los Angeles Start of the a-icturws. Arnold Winick led the 	Lefty Mart-clwo Loper pitched S single to the eighth his fourth 

the crowds which help to make bowling the world's largest par. 	risal American Basketball Auo- trainers with 21 fIrsts for his perfect bali for fur and two- bat in four trips-4u give the Car- 
lacapation apw-t. 	 nation, 	 ninth crown In the last II years. thirds 	Innings 	at 	Miami 	but dinee!s the edge. 

t,js soon otdute the od foes. 	005 'oar 	okes it wOa 	easier: in. 
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Only one day remained beforo Jarbuc, an associate professor WW 

entries were due in Saturday's of pharmacology at the Univ-er. 	 - 	- 

JI 	Ieakness 	and 	tit, 	stewards shy of Louisville school of mcdi- 	 7 . '•' 	 INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. (AP) - 

- 	 made it knu'n they wanted to cilie. 	 ,'-' 
	 Car owner Andy Granatetli has 

finish the hearing s'i (lie 	colt's 	A 	report 	by 	Smith 	first 	 - 	. 	 suffered still another setback In 
- 	

' 	 name might be dropped into the brought to the attention of the 	 t,r 
1. 
	- -, 	 has 22-year-old quest for victory 

Pimlico entry box. Involved Li stewards 	that 	phenytbutazuile 	 - 	 in 	the 	Indianapolis 	500-mile 

on- illegal 	administration 	of 	a was Found In Dancer's Image's 	 -- 	 rcc. 

p.iinkhIIer to Dancer's Image. 	urine. That report in turn led to 	 - 	 One of the four Grand Prix 

Kentucky 	racing rules, 	bon- 	 - 	 drivers Granatelli hired to drive 

	

uted by all other states, prevent 	First in '73 	 his stable of six turbine-powered 

's Image in any 	
cans was sidelined Monday for 

entry of Dancer  
race until 	the 	matter 	here 	is 	BALTIMORE 	(All) 	- 	The 	

iii least three weeks with a hair- 

closed. 	 $150,000 added Preakness fur 3. 	 -. 	 litre fracture on the right wrist. 

.Tuesday '.s ses-siui. of the hear- 	year-olds was first run In 1873, 	 '' 	 Jackie Stewart suffered the in- 

O 	f-'b 	iris 	extended 	into 	the 	early 	two years before the first Ken- 	 jury 	when 	the 	steering 	wheel 

heirs today, fmi.eiily toncludinti 	tueky Derby. 	 - lashed back during practice for 

at 2:06 a.m.. more than 17 hours 	This 	ear's I're.akncs I., Nat- 	 ' 	-

a Formula Two race in Spain. 

after It had he-gui 	Another ses- 	unlay. May II. 	 - 	-. 	

' 	 Two of the drivers-Jim Clark 
- ..f Scotland and Mike Spence of 
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r..!,;4T -, 	- 	- 	 - 	

.. 	England-were killed in racing 
D.incer s im ige 	accld&nts 	Clark died April 7 at 

- . 4,1~) 	. 	, 	.,-- 	-- 	• 
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I 	In preparation far this ex. 
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ad equillsomot. acquiring It. 

	

I 	 string for and returning It 

	

* 	toter. 
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k.qph In mInd the limited 
ekhlg facilities and probints  

of food spoilage In a situation 
kasiag hot moist days and no 
sisitohis detoldog water. 

Tromportotion involved not 
— only Iscoting core but also baste 

and salculativC the costs for 
their ste. 

	

s 	The adazlnistratt,, staff far 
the trip Iludd Roland Bill 

	

1 	- uprdItIlIn divisetar. Min  
—, - photographer, and 
Curtis Bughus in ehtrge of 
copuplog. Dr. Stoort Culpeppsr, 
Mb. Zaven (.s, Mrs. Nil. 
?T*nkliII sad Mr. and Mrs. Art 
Landry IW.d out the additional 
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NEW YORK CAP) — Stars of 
the Soislad Ballet, rather than 

	

I 	the entire Boishol Ballet, start. 
ed an 	S?Istfl tour .nApra 
24. 

The U.S.—U.S.S.R Cultural 
Exchange Agreement was not 
Put Into affect last January as 
scheduled, and the Soviet au 

	

1 	thoritles decided It was Impoirl. 
bh to prepare the full Boishol 
visit as had been scheduled. 

At present, a draft of a cultur-
al agreement between the So-
viet Union and the U.S. Stale 
Department Is under Mecu lln,L 

The troupe of MI Boishal stars, 
headed by Maya Ptlutskaya. 
4F 	Its 11-week tour In But- 
Isla, 

ut.
Ia Its itinerary Includes Roch 
ester. Chicago. St. Louis. Clove. 
land. Boston. Philadelphia, 
Washington. Baltimore and the 
last four weeks In New York. 

tllia Bay 

Bastille day I. observed as 
by the citizens of Pans and 
a national holiday In Francwe 
in commemoration of the 

- 	storming of the Bastille prison 
the release of the monarchy's 
poittasi prsooners. 

The Interstate Highway Sys 
tam I. sting i million acres of 
land for right of way. Thi., area 
is larger than the state of 
ware. 

till I 	 • • 	 • 
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OMTNG the greatest distance to attend annual two-meet of the Geneva fly ESTHER SNuff pitailuitlon 	for 	surgery. 	For OII)EMT m('miN3rR pt'e'4f3f11 for annhI%%I rn•eting of Geneva Ilistorkal and 

Historical and Genealogical Society were (left., top) Meade Baker from 
former Blanch Pattishall, 

Election 	of 	officers aft encore, young 	tnwell 	ng 
"On A Clear nay" from the Genealogleal 8(iclety 	were 	(top. 1pft tip 	riwht) 	1,en Rellthinder, PIS, and 

Columbia, S. C~ and Mrs..Blanch Trapnell, thoe 

from Manissalt. Vol. Founders of the Society receiving special recognition 
burning 	of 	a 	mortgage 

highlighted the annual two-day 

note 
Urossiwsy 	show 	of 	the- 	same  

Henry Levy, R6 years Oil. Voitimpst lirf-apitt. ithown with their moth@rfi, 
'Mrs. were (right, top) Mr. and Mra. William Xillxv and 'Mr. and 	W. L. 

Sieg. Most members of a single family, all local, attending the picnic at mecihig 	of 	the 	(eIleui Ills. Oldest pet-suns 	pirsritt 	were were 	(right) 	lIelni .k't,ti Ya,l,or,o,t,'h, Mivhn.t Oldham and I,la Ann Thy- 	I 
Fort Lane Park included (front) 'David, Stan. Dan and 011ie: (second row) toriesi 	and 	(kneidogissi $0- Henry Levy, StI. anti ten Itch- 

Olivia. Betty Jo, Elizabeth and Sheila; (third row) One. .Toc, Oliver and ckty. binder. 85. Youngest were Itt!- br, all Mix 	ItiOuths 01(1. ('ookitig 	(1Mb (or the annual picnic at Fort Lane 

Stewart, all MathistiL 	 (Herald Photos)) Officers, 	elected 	during the his 	Jean 	Yarborough, 	Michael 
Olsiham rind 	1,11* 	Ann Taylor, Park on Lake Harney were (hottoin, fr.irn left) 	Al Ifinojosa, Joe Mien. 

. 	 • 	 . 	 .. 	• 	-' 	• 

V~ 77.7 Gecv nity 

businea 	nacting 	held 	at the 
all 	six 	ilifihiths 	old. 	Those 	at. Oliver Mathicux and tl,ie Mathietix. (Herald Photos) 

• 
' : a 	Communitytush, at, tensiltig 	front 	the 	greatest dii- 

. 

Pluart 	Mathietis, 	president: lance wete Meatle llsker hum  

C 

colliniiiiii. 	S. 	c.. 	Finlil 	Mrs. 

pit", 	Va. 	1.111MI-14t, 	filml1v 	U1,111111, 
Pitliline 	It tit ithy. 	secri Was 	1111141t, 	till 	of 	Davill, 	.141111. 

-
.. Lucile 	Norton, 	treasurer. 	Mrs. Oliver and Sten urt Mathi.u. 

Loraine Whiting is past pres. Special 	recognition 	WIIt 	i'X' 	 • 

• I' 	 . 	
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i.lu'nL tended 	Mr. 	no  

Trustees 	include 	Oliver 	Mu. Kflhec and Mr. anti Mrs. W. I. 	. • 	
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• . . 	

. thicux, 	William 	Kilbee 	ansi 8kg, 	who 	0% iginusily 	started 	' 	 •. • 

- . 	
. Mrs. Khaulra Ward. the 	Awlety. 

A 	I 114511 t ioniil, 	the 	hums' Following 	SO ussli y 	III • I isit I 
s't.IUIIlg 	nts's't 	begun 	with 	a church 	ss'isis •'. 	till, 	rs's ,I1 

fish 	try 	and eovt'r.'d dish 	din. Chicken 	l)iuim,r 	Iwl.i 	lit 	I 	).ui;. 

ncr at Fort 	I.ane Pitt-k where at 	the 	l'liIl% 	was 	isttciitIcsi 	isv 
till 	niem1writ 	registered 	anti z4oine 	250 	lill- rsons. 

laid 	their 	situ's 	pulor 	to 	the 
noon hour. Fish nuisi hush pup- 

were pit pared at the park CollinsHits  • '' 	• and 	loll-al 	members 	brought 
salads, 	vegetables 	anti 	cakes 
anti 	pies 	to 	round 	out 	the Fourcioth 

- menu. Among those frying the 
fish 	were 	Al 	liinojosa, 	Jut' Pop. To Fly TAMPA i API 	Fortner Gov. 
Allen, 	Oliver 	Mathicux 	and LeRoy Collins said Monday that 	

VATICAN 	crr Y 	(A I I 	— 
• One Mathieux. The hush pup- Earl 	F'uulrcluti' 	is 	"hick 	pedal 

Pope Paul Vi announced today  
7 	3 pit's 	were 	cooked 	by 	Raleigh ing down 	a 	porkciiup IIRVSHTII, 

King, 	Homer 	Ballard, 	V. 	L. dead end stint.'' 	 h 	Will make a two- or three. 

Seig and Joe Cork). Collins 	attacked 	I"airclntb 	i1iuy visit 	to Colombia 	in Aug. 

- 	 . . Some 55 unenibers were pre. while taping CitifluiIgn tCiCViMit)i 	net 	to 	attend 	the 	:18th 	Inter. 
sent 	for the 	evening business shows In 	Tampa. 	Collins said 	nittinutitl 	Eucharistic 	Congress 
session 	during 	which 	It 	wits Florida's 	attorney 	general 	k 

'Fhori(Ia's 	 Bogota anti to open a Latin. 
- 	 ,• nuis,uneetI that 	steps taken to No. 	1 	flip imp 	ar.  
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been 	completed 	and records'.!. "His recori shows that tie is 	in 	Mvsls'IIin. 
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(?seuted, from left) Mrs. Katie Summersill Corley, vice President: Mrs. W. 	her of okititite pictures plus can that be?" 
Ii. heath, president-elect; (standing) Mrs. Betty Jo Mathicux, correspond 	several nlUss'Ilnl pieces shown 	During the video tispiuul set 
ing secrethry; Mrs. Pauline Murphy, secretary; Mrs. Lucile Norton, treas- 	by nuiuhcr' of the Society. 	sions. the former governor (IC' 
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polls dron't show luliti at hII peir 

program administrator of the cent anymore. I've never seen 
 

such contusion replace cmiii 
I Central Florida Tuberculosis 

and Respiratory Disease Asso' I' - 	aireloth sougl:t vainly to ,k' 
elation. arid Mrs. W. W. 'lyre 

bate Collinsprior to Ilts' Ii NI 
attended the Second Florida 

'primary. but said MosIdsy 
Conference on l'iuui,hyseina and .. The sitsittlolu is n.,-.s r,-s sustI 
Air Pollution held recently 	a 	I don't have hit' t.esii 1st 
if 	Florida TI] and III) Asto dbutc tutu. I ciuiiseoi hum slur 
elation and Florida Thorachc tog the first primary, now let 
Society at the Sheraton-Tampa hilt) chaw flue. 
Motor liuti in Tampa. 	 "Sly opponent took ptsi,ul lit# 

'I'lie 	keynote 	speaker. 	Dr. Lilt' of inc just pu tin- lo 1'.' 
Robert L. Yeager, superintend- election bust Tla"nluy. his-fur,' 
dent and medical director of thut-iu. he hadn't deigned to IIsS 
Suutu mild Park IiOttiital. Porno' tice Inc. The totind he fluads' ss..s 

N.Y , and presidemit of the lust- tie 'muusd sf .1 liI,iil M "i I 
%ms-riean 	'rluurack 	Society, ISUOUL to lose mu ek'ctusn." 
1snt&'d out that voluittary heal- 	r'uirt-iutli 	mill ifll) 	,54'ltlI.hi 

I . 	. 	• 	 . 	

• tit 	a.ssudations cat; give valu- lodged that tls flu st prhumu.mry, 

able help by acquainting all whe re Colljmi' faik-ti III win dl- 

-. 	 • 	
. 	 people, through health aduca- nomination by .1 of a pt'ruu 

- 	

. 	 I hors, with the knowledge now tagt' point. *'left my hinge- ruu,sils 

., . 	. 	. available .'otu'crning the icr- is 111th' hlsissly from Is,suulhu 

5iiUili ." 	of 	rj,IJ)tmyItelIua 	iuitl s,',s-r the tiufi. Mot now sss' iii.' 

- 	 - 	
s1ihusr pulmonary thiseasce, 	• — guliugt.at'r 11I1,. loll." 

MIT ' S 

' f'.' 	S 	, 	'_ 	 . 	 I 
'Ii 	 q 

I 	 - 

1m,.. 
I 	. 

IfEIJ TEAM studeruts. at llwur Luke S hissal cs)ftdL,( tusl 	I-m-. Fitu.s Ii - I 
were (left to right) Susan Bi'ow;iizig, fourth; Ks'uUu I]it,leri..t. i, I iut 
Cheryl Itogers, seco.,ud ; Ruth Guthrie, third; Jbii-as.e Alexaiu"er, sixth, 

and Connie Lata1li, fifth. 	 (Herald j}zotu) 

STORE 140US$ 
MON. THIU THUIS. 

& SAT. 
'-I 

FRIDAY 
54 	TO 	1 1 0.0 	STORES 

413 EAST FIRST ST. 	co,iu OF FIRST AND SANFORD 

4.01. 

RIGHT GUARD DE
SPRAY 	43c 

ODORANT 
LIST PRICE $1.01 

10 IOU. PACKAGE 

BATHROOM 58c TISSUE 
2 PLY FACIAl. QUALITY 

RIG. $lc 

12 COUNT 
SANITARY 	SUPER KOTEX 	NAPKINS 	ONLY 23c 

COMPARE AT 48c 

[lj 	14.01. CAN 

STYLE
HAIR 

SPRAY 	
RIG. & SUPER HOLD 

43c 

RIG. 77c 

SUPER SIZE PLASTIC 

WASTEBASKET 1.33 
ASST. COLORS RIG. $1. 

MON'S 	SOLIDS IN DACOONCOTION 

WALKING 	sun n-u 
GLINS. TAITIRSOLS 

$ 3*27 SHORTS PLAIDS, 
SILOS H-IS COMPARE $4. 

ç MEN'S 
111111 OF THI LOOM 

- 	 KNIT SHIRTS 
MEN'S 

100% NYLON 

KNIT 
SO'-, DACROPI 

. 	 00% 	POLYEStER ' 	- 	 . SHIRTS 
FIRMA PRIEST  

- 	• 	, 	 ASSI. COLORS 
S-M.L I 	

' 

- 	- 
... 	-' 

ASST. COLORS 
SM-I 

"l' 
$3•49 $2o99 - 

SERVICE 
LEY- 

tONTTH INC. 
500 W. First St. 	Sanford 	322.0375 

S 	 . 
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Marilyn Epps Bride Of T. P. Richatst f 
.11.. Marilyn flee Ppps, hues enhanced th. skirt and tern of honor was Mrs. Rich. 	lnimMistaiy fnflowlng the 

doughier of fir. soil Mrs. A. high rounded neck which was ard $m sliuter of the groote, ceremony a reception was held , 
fastened with matching piqu. turn' Rymn lad 	a Iii. AiMwr Reef (kvden 1* W. Epps Jr., of Sanford. and bows in hack. 	 attired Ku a gown of pink 	 ______ 

Timothy Peter Ri-bert, son iii Her shnuld.r.Iength veil of crape with ralaimw h 	Palni Reach for the h*mMidi 
Mr. and Mrs. lAm J. htiehart, silk illusion was serur.1 by a slwt tattled a sn.egay or pim fireflies and elone frlende if 
of R'yrsour, Ind., WPn' tinlkI Dust bow of white piepim and roses tied with pink sett" the couple. 
In holy Matrimony May 4 	she eaul.d a hand bouquet of streamers. 	 Following • short weduihil 
ii P.M. it fit. Luke's Catholic white roses ihowered with 	Serving the groom U hest trip the coup!o will; reside in Churrh In Palm Beach. 	white satin streamers. 	me" was Illehail Sorbe of 

was the officiating clergyman  
at the rnntliellght, clrnihh, ring 	 -- 

Father Dominic O'I)wysr 	Attending the bride a. mat- S.yn'uuo', lad. 	
Seymour. 	

I rirem.iny before tile  altar me. 
rented with a profucion of Women Honored AGE SPOTS* 
patted palms, whit,' gladiolus 

ganis of I'alm leach render. 

with lsnhiy breath cml green- 	

On Birthdays 	• ' 

cry. 

and larg. mum. Interspersed 

Miss Shirley Pwarnik, or. 

PX 

music ineluiling the tradition- 	 Mrs. C. C. Lawrence of 	
1 .4 the appropriate wedding 	 My CARL JAQIJ 

al wedding marches. 	 Longwood was guest of honor UhSTMSMOUV I' 

father, the bride was radiant 	 - • -' - -' 	 given by her daugh, Mrs. 	NonthOW 	- • - Given in marriage by her 	 at a surprise birthday party 	 p 

nf your h.ni.sndfew  will 
In a aummtrtlme gown of 	 Betty Wright, larmana Circle, 
white pique fashioned along 	 • 	' 	 April 10. 	 1 

	

'4, , 	 _______ 
the 	A- line silhouette. Irish 	 •. 	• 

•• 	 Another daughter, Mrs. Vie- 	CA ' .sm lie.- 	- 

___________ 	_________ 	 • 	 tar Macidy, also was honored that tweakS ISP ITIe.N of 
mont on the skin, h.Ig muU 

iis slu' celebrated her birthday 	leek white and y 
Church Class 	 • on the same day. 	 spin. £ivall, eftsctkv. Out 

face, peek and erma Sel a 
Att.ndmg the celebration cover-no Acts In the 

Plans To Visif 	 ware Mrs. Lawrence's husband, 	 ____ 

Claude, grandehildtmn, Stephen 	dse 

Shut-Ins 	 • 	
' 	 and lAss Wright, (luple 	w. It you  

brown ots, b1ohis, or 
man, Vickie, Randy and MI- want clearer, iItta' *ti, go 

The Daughters of Wesley 	 chisel Maudy. Kr. and Mrs. naTZRIE-4k, As yam 

Sunday School Class of First  James Newman, Mr. and Mrs. 	CSrJyIISCA sosps.  aft 
Methodist Church met In Fe!. 	 John Buhl, Debbie Rnandtre. 	iPe 	_____ ad A000006 

lowship lull recently for their 	 Ernest Wright and Rev. Vie. 

regular business and social 	 tot Mandy. 	 TOUCI'ITON'S 
meeting, with Mrs. C. B. Me. 	 Birthday cake, lea cream. 

Kee, Mrs. Brodie Williams, 	 nuts and mints were served to 	hhMML omis 
Car. i. & w.-.n. m.Mus 

Mrs. J. It. Walker, Mrs. P. A. 	 the guest..  

Rowland and Mrs. T. I.. Suiii. MRS. C. C. LAWRENCE AOVERT1RZ4? 
van serving as hostesses.  

Upon arrival they served 
BACKYARD LIBRARY 

to the 28 members attending. For an Interesting summer WRINKLES a 
cake and lime sherbet punch 

Mrs. S. G. Harriman, class project and to encourage 	
w 

Mali L,.__.I 
president, presided over the youngsters to read, plan a Ii. 
business session. Mrs.  D.  M. 	 NEW YORK: — Chemical and blemishes and sian', en llp 
Paul gave the devotions, read brary In the backyard. Set up science has found * white 	wardiy caused, dry u or 

Inc 

	bft 

	

"A Psalm For America," $ table, stack It with suItable stance made with quicksilver 	less noticeable! us dMI 
take my word for it. Mali. $ 

followed by the Lord's Prayer, books of your own or borrowed that works wonders an wrinkled, 14ay test without risking on 
Reports were given by corn- from neighbors and Invite the roughened face and hands. tie, penny. Just get a jar of Pa. 

mittee chairmen and Mrs. 1. J 	 it one time and it is entirely pa.. cock's Imperial Create at 7O 

neighborhood  children   to aihie you will see Improvement favorite department or d( 
Boyette and Mrs. C. M. Flow, 

browse and borrow books, 	nest morning. In a few days store. Use this thrilling eras 
erx  made donations to the 	 dry.skin wrinkles start to van- for i days— satisfaction gun- 
Birthday Bank. 	 The older children can  act lab. Many of the small ones anteed by The Mitchum Corn- 

From the May meeting until as librarians and hold story around the eyes and mouth have pony or return unused port 

not 
disappeared. But that Is to retailer for foil refund. No 

October  members  will save a hours  for preschoolers. At the not all! "Old.Are" (weathered) questions asked. Peacock's In-
penny a day for the building end of the summer, you can brown spots on hands and arms penal Creme can work wondas 
fund or the church. Mrs. Paul 	 —brown "age" darkness on *1W- for wrinkles, lines, brown 5 

award a membership card to face of face and neck fades and other weathered blemlalia. and Mrs. V. B. Jennings will 
visit the sick anti shut-ins 	each child taking part In the away! RiCh oils lubricate  posse You may obtain Imperial Crene  

so b ackheada can slip out with. for t!.flt) at Touchtoai's Riesil 
the class during May. 	program. 	 out squealing. Surface pimples Drug. Clip this out. 

Susan Dunn, 

Nancy Rosol EnNOWgaged  
Repeat Vows

POONA  __ and forthcoming  _me  

 *1s 	uun J.siwtt. Darm, 	 auvgS te Jiais Tesby, of 
daht. of Mr. and Mrs. 	 wad, _ & e 

Dvim of Sanford, b.osineâm 	 U W bw  PSZISt Mr. an 	 AjI 

	

WIflIsaT.Rosol,atail 	. 
__L - 	,R1 	 •" 	bride of Jam.. Lang Wiflhs*i, 	 spos ha..m at their horne a 

son of Judge and Mrs. Vail. Irm  Misnd Ave., Charlotte, 

	

,, • 	•.. ..' 	 A. Williams, Jr., of Sa*.4, 	 w c. 
APril 30, PA8 at :3O p.m. 	 ?.lkwI,C liar  graduation '4 	1 	 Lr— T 	First Baptist Church of Sao. 	 fr Myma Park Huh School 
ford. 	 with s dma if INI, 1(1.. 

vwft oboe the groom-elect IsAnd at the 

 IA 	 _ 	 _ 	be 4rad"ted from _ 
choose a pink a..snWs with 	 ZinoJa.s, CdIss In 
matching,  so.orIu. 	 bam she has been 

alII 	 •?raJ 	 Mrs. *ob.rt Berg of Orlando 	 i iimii*I 	beii 

-- 	 .•'r-5- 	 , 	 attended her ithitcr an matron 	 -4 	 and secietarlal eoar. 
- 	 of honor and flolw'rt Michael 	 Touhy, a member of tho 

- 	- 	.... 
 McGuire served the brIdernnm 

IdA school whas he was grad. - 	.. 	as beet man.
The bridegroom Is a gratin. 
	 j f 	Sanford's Seminole  

High &hod In IM After 

and the mo  _ 	 4 b.'.  • • 	. c.,. 	currently residing In Sanford 	 a. trsst,rr.d to Camj,. qj 
bell College. II. Is majoring 	 -•... rr 

- 	L 	 Iarbtfng and will be  

	

Started Sanctuary 	 noted In August. 	 -- 
7% wedding is planned for 

— 

	wildlife persecution in Eng. 	
Sept 7, at 	 --. 

I 	 u—' -r 	land had reached such a wan. 
pitch 	A.D., that . 	 Park Methodist Church, Char. 	 MEMBERS OF FOUR GENERATIONS were 	table and in the background from left are, Miss • 

Cuthbert established a sane. 	 lelti. 	 among guests at the graduation luncheon honoring 	Janice Perkins, co-hostess. Mrs. J. D. Perkins and Miss Donna Sue Smith at the home of an aunt. Mrs. 
In Sanford. Miss Smith and bar MW 	CSrI at a itct Ths.tInL lift to right, thip 	registrar; Mrs. A. B. Key, trensurcr; Mrs. E. M. 

 
Northumberland

nie 1ur: 	 Was PII'tifl 	 %rtrnith, are shown seated at ths 	mother of the honoree and hostess, Mrs. Kimber. 

: 	'i Mrs. W. D. Lishy, regent d Mrs. L&*fl. 	Bolt., chaplain; and Mrs. A. W. Lee, corresponding olde1t wildlife 	
MISS NANCY LYNNE ROSOL 	 Honor Guest  

ROM vim regent, sated, and standing 	Mrs. 	secretary. 	
in vigilantly protected even 
today. 

At Shower Luncheon Compliments Donna Smith  
" 4 _ 

Wlie Chapter Installs 
_J,. 	 MINSI.4PIn,OTied6, s• 

	Harrison brth-dmtifNlabulTecin. 	!( 	sDonna&aeHrnith,ofSunday,atthehomeefMr$.twoaUnti,MrLXlmbetafld Tb. luncheon tabi. wu 
 sky, was guest of honor ye- 	 Forest City, was guest of hon. Alice Klniber, 1421 Valencia Miss Janice Perkins, Forest overlaid with a beautiful white 

_______ 	 ceatly at a. miscellaneous 	 ec at a graduation luncheon, Ave., Sanford. hostesses were City. 	 Maderla linen cloth embroider- 

	

1111011=0  if laDle larrisan L. C. Wfldner, chaplain. Mrs. meeting Included all of the M. 3. Brain. C. E. Butler, 	 rbower held at St. Luke's 	 ed In pink and table arrange 
j i:. 	, 	 Prank Evans, if Lake Mary, shove officers with the exeep. R. P. Pray, R. W. Ruprecht, 	 Christian Day SchooL 

	Included 	globe 

1•1 	
'e 

	on a Smith and Mmes.W and Mrs. IL E. True and George Cush 	
- 	 ,pink - on carsare upon bar ar 	 TOPS Delegates Return 	:z as witha ri gra 

Iok 

T: 

W to - 	I  — 	 rival and was assisted In open. 	 uatlon doll, dressed In whit. 
I 	 W I 	 Ing her gifts by Mrs. Roy 	J 	 . 	 cap and gown perched on the 

Welseabargir Jr. and M 	 top. a large yellow rose in a 

	

Party Honors Brenda Carter 	 From  ght Watchers Meet 
M the GSSST•I 	ta• 	presented Miss Partin with in 	 rangement with yellow roses, 

	

a a f e r d UnwrW L%mry 	 Mini,  Brenda Carter. one of 	 electric fry-paa. 	 Delegates to the Internation- fern and a boy graduate doll 
Imme a 9 - 	perviies was 	 the seniars who win "mt. 	 The room was decarsted 	 dressed In black cap and gown &I Tops convention In Miami 

Place cards were attached It from Seminole High School In 	 w= bouquets of 	and 	 Ust week brought back many 

': 	JIgaa, a longtime member 	 June, was guest of honor at a 	 -4f 	—Iit(J 	 overlaid with a white linen l 
	

miniaturethe refreshment Uwe was
'S 	now and interesting Ideas for 	 nuts and mints and each gmzesl 

• if 	chapter 	 "Coke and Chatter Party" 	 gJF!. 	cloth and centered with a mnln- 	• 	losing weight to the Sanford 	 -' 	 received a small diploma tie 
• 	• • 	 Friday from 3:30 to 5 p.m. at 	 - 	 lature bride standing on a 	 Celery Tops. 	 • 	- 	 with white ribbon, with theh 

4 	sided o'er by Mrs. w D. 	 the home of Mrs Ralph Betts, 	 5 ..  .. 	 satin pedestal with pink satin 	 Ruth Bennett Amy Henson. 	 fortune In poem form Inside.  

3
The menu Included vegetar 

. 	
Lasby, regent, the following 	 11)07 Sanford Ave 	 Dorothy Schroeder and Shir- 

base and a pink sweetheart 	 Ian roast with gravy and crat 

	

Officers were elected for 1067 	 White Easter lilies wise old 	 I4. 	 rose attached to the end of 	 Icy Simu reported on the 	 apples, creamed potatoes, corn 

	

70; Mrs. Lmnabsil. Hagan. e- 	 _ 	- 	•  
owls and vurivolnred roses 	 ••' , 	 :'''4 	, 	 each ribbon. Two white ceram- 	 many workshops 	 . 	. 	 hinatlon salad, buttered hot 

: 	g.iit; )(rs. lAihy, vios regent 	 q adorned the party area  with 	 jF3 - 	' 	 ' 	 ic love birds were placed on 	 they attended 	 rolls, strawberry shortcake am 

p•3UL 	
I"P 	

an exceptionally attractive ar ' 	
4 	 eIther aide of the eeuterplece 	 m. most Interesting eent 	- 	 pineappie.orange fruit punch 

. • 	ary; Mrs. A. W. La, 	 .. 	rangement of roses on the hi- 	 : 	 i 	,
evordbw The hostesses presented Mis,  lighte risk tapers 	• 	was the crowning of the 	-• 	 Smith with graduation gifta o 1 	 ,, 	• . 	_______________ 	 • • 	 crystal..• silver 	corn. 	 _. LI, 	 Nerstary; Mrs. 	 • 	. 	fi set. Mni. 

	

Betts presented I 	 — 	•- 	 -. 	 pliment.d the arrangement 	
Queen of Tops, pCVCT,y rCr. 	 luggage and a travel alare 

A. *. Lay, treasurer; Mrs. 	 :. • . :. 	the honoree with a graduation 	 A delicious p1 	punch, 	 sold, who had lost 200 Pounds 	...• 	 clock. 

	

Mary E. Tular Nance, regis. 	 '-- ,- ••i. - 	gift and a munin t,00k. 	 MISS JOYCE JONES, center, was complimented with a graduation lunch— 	dainty cookies and 	 this put year. Two women 	 Those invited to join tb 

	

W. Bucker, bin. 	 ' .. 	- - 	The guests formed a circle 	 nuts an mints were serv*1 	• 	wore the dress she was wear. 	- 	 honoree, who will graduat - 	
• 	. • 
	4' 	". 

Msift+, librarian. .. 	.- 	 In the living room and while 	 ..e 4i0uSe 0 	 ay. 	her SF5 hostess, Mn. BOY 	the guests. Among the $0 	• 	j, at the beginning of 1$67 	 from Forest take Academ: 
chattinr about past and future 	 left und tier mother, Mrs. R. 31. Jones. 

 

I 	
Installing  officer was Mrs. 	 events enjoyed refreshments of 	

suests peon. were W 	 'she wore a size 64 and now 	
June 2. were her mother, Mrs 
Albert Smith. her arandmoth 

mother 

 assorted chips and dips, peta. 	 Mrs. James Partlu, and mother 	 wears a slim 131 	 er, Mrs S. D. Perkins, glen 

the 
 to chips, pretzels, onion rings. 	

Luncheon Fetes Joyce 0 	
of the groom.to.be, Mrs. P. 	 Those attending were equal. 	 grandmother, Mrs. Betty

corn fritos and cold drinks. 	 Teslnaky. 	 ' 	ly proud of King Larry Sen. 	 and Danny Nickles, Carol Sat 

	

Friendo and classmates join- 	 Hostesses were Mmes. 	 hoe who was crowned Kinir 	 rard, Dennis Ward, Pear, 
Inc Brenda for a pleasant aft. 	Millb Joyce Joncs, one of the and a lipstick at each pluce candies in low fancy holders,  James Colbert, Walter Duda,' 	 after a weight logs of 160 	 billier, David Rose, Carol Ain 
erunon included Mary Jane June graduates, as compli. setting. 	 Guests Included Miss Jones' Ferdinand Duds Andrew Duds 	 pounds and now wearing a size 	 derson, Terry Doolittle, Sand: 
Byrnes, Lynn Canaan, Candy mented with a luiichton at the 	Centering thc luncheon ta- mother, grandmother and sis. Jr., Anus Mikier ii E. L. 	• 	as opposed to the size 6-I he 	 Brown, Brent Parker, Share 
Adams, Margaret Jarrell. Ann House of Steak, Saturday. ble was an arrangement of ter. Mr.. B. M Jones Mrs. Benham 	 filled at the beginning of the 	 Chapman, Ray Deacon, Brend 

MISS BRENDA CARTER, center, guest of honor at 	1)oudney, Cindy Green, Sharon Hostess was  Mrs. Boyd Cole. aqua and white mums, white C. S. Coleman and Jackie 	 year. 	 Young, Bruce Metrt; Rafln0l 
a graduation chatter party, admires a graduation 	Lipsey. Diane 1,11c"Whorter and man. 	 baby's breath and greenery Jones, respectively. Also Julle 	FACKA" DWMT 	 One of the highlights of the 	 Beals and Bruce Herbert. 
owl which was part of the decor. At left is her 	Churlynne Miklus. 	 convention was the luau held 	 With the exception of Dori 
mother, Mrs. J. W. Carter and right is 	hoi;te.mn 	Mrs. J. W. Carter. mother of Mrs. Cole ni an presented with a "Troll" dressed In black Hutchison, Brenda Walters, YELLOW CAl 	 by the swimming pool of the 	 na Sue's mother and grand 
Mrs. Ralph Betts. 	 the hutiur guest also was a Miss Jones and her mother, cap and gown, peeping out June Hutchlson, Bonita Johns, 	34 MOSS 	 t_ 	Deauville Hotel on Miami 	 mothers all or the guests wr 

Ilpet-ini guest of the group. 	Mi-i,. R. M. Jones, with roe. from on. side. The entire or- Kathy Hutchison and Patty 	 Beach. Over 3.000 Tops niem- 	 her classmates anti member 
of the Forest Lake Academ, ,iat-s. Juyres was white ear- rangement was flanked by Beak. 	 hers and guests attended the 
	class. Followini 

MEDICAL nations tied with aqua ribbon, 	 affair. 	 graduating  
carrying out the class 

 
The Sanford Celery Tops 	 the luncheon the Young Peopt 

CELERY TOPS convention delegates are just back 	played some educational an a 	er mother's as pin 	
East 	from Miami and ready to tell the other members all 	school games then drove ave carnations and P111k ribbon

4 
	

about It at a recent meeting. Ruth Bennett, presi- 	to DeBary for a tour of th University of 'Michigan in a, io% ed air that irritates the j The homtess, also presented the 	 Fourth Strtet and we 
day evening at 810 as 

Sit up straight, take a. deLp 	 2 reasons why max F=oes new 
 

is xeuted with other delegates In the back- breath, hold It —and CO I I. I 111*) 	Ve to 	I I.flI 	 ilililirt, .'. • a graduation 	 n dentow 	 - f 	left, A 	H 	" Shin 	Simms and 	 -- DeBary Mansion Art Gallen 
I 	LLOYD DAY 	

• "Os 	 on 	eated several tinies. But It's_____________________________________________________ 	
tie 	be obtained b call. ground from e , my e a  

1
.1 	 step farther. Extend the had rvl' 	 UmLacent. Blusher is better than youm 	 ing 322-0596 or 322-8444. 	Dorothy Schroeder. 
	graVdaw of Mr. and Mrs. as far back as you can and worthy 8  try- & 	 OVER 35 YEARS 

t 	 hold It there as long as you 	With children, pressing on 
LJOYd J. I.Awe of 107 S. 	 the abdomen to move air bub- 	 At Pb* A Pekoe" 

held your breath. This keeps Im"Oft am "a emse) 
the diaphragm in a relatively bles away from the diaphragm _ - (.", 	 ? 	 int Seminar S ate fized position and helps inter. is often helpful when tile 	 a pro 	 Investme 

flheniber of the graduat. rapt
-9 	

tionx the spasmodic cuntrac ULUIIC of hiccuping 	
I 	 •) 	ilt''•kI 	•• 	70S IthIá Ia 	 How would you like to .4 purchasing power. The invest check or comfortable retire- 	Sanford  

ing chm of 19m at 
In some cases. reports br. 	 ucats your dollars? Brenda meat dollar must grow as fast ment. 

A4 	 Voght, account executive for as the cost of living. 	There is no charge to at- I 	HOWY Academy. David Lawrence V. Perlman of the 	Attention 	 Furniture Co. 
29 	 the New York Stock Exchange 	The serininar Includes a cotij. tend but reservations are to. 

Students  has attended the t.o-edu. 	 ensive discussion of in,  quired. Make your reservation The first Issue of the "Nation 	 I 	 4 ' 	- 	
Thi3 	

— 	 \ s; 
	i'tdu v 	 , 	

firm of Reynolds and Corn. 	
',9itvossIbiI1tIes she did'by fling Mrs Mary borgusonIf  

I TILl 	• PIANOS 
catlonal college prepara- 	 ,1mne' 	 SKED1I 	 ___ 	t .• 	 — 	.,. ,• - - 	 ') 	ktbi 	 your dollars an opportunity cusses the Importance of th. at 822.1661. 	 ' 	SODS 
tory school for two years 	 right selection for each invts to work for you. 

i and has 	
it's 	 The ftrida State Bank of tar A been an active 	 iiiI; i 	

Fur Storage  
I 	 Sanford is presenting Miss how

nd teaches the indivit!"I 
to apply what he has 

L 0 T 0 W N E R S 
I member of the Alpha 	 '2' 	'S 	 COk*' yQS 	 Vaught  in a  one-night seminar learned  to his particular situ 

- 	 _______ 	
on personal financial planning atlon, such as future college 

¶ i OnmegaSociety,aprefet 	 CERTIFIED COLD ' 	

• 	1 	4 	 on Thursday, May 30, at the education, a monthly income 	 Y.CHv.A New PkaahIk 
and has participated 	 • 	 _____ 	 - 	 •- 	 . 	,. 	bank. Miss Voght is an Invest- 	 —NO DOWN PAYMENT— 
trackandliasebalLAfter 	 _____ 	

,/ 	 4 	VebI 
	 counea" to many men 

 meat lecturer and financial  May Day Prom ON VOUR Al"1110"S LOT 

I 	graduation on June 4 he 	 • 	 - 	-. 
..-!..4( - 	 women, and she is known 	SaturQuy 	 ,,,.. I 	 I 	- 	/ 
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_____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 _______________________ 	 _______________________ 	

11th 5 loafed Are. $IS.951 
______ 	 ______________________________ 	 entrance, private beth. liaIsed. 	5011105 ISBIOR 

________ 	 ________ 	 P1,. 1214151. 	 5*1115 l*I 
_____ 	 ____ 	 ___________________ 	 LOCATUD as leHoo lois SIrtas 

_______ 	 ______________________ 	

COMYORTAflL.E sleeping reams Ce.pl.s, Olfauteg a 
_______ 	 ______ 	 _______________________ for Men Only, Ill. Rb. Lost. las 51 Quality COStA Bests.' _________ 	 __________________________ 	

wood Hotel. Ph. $31-SIll. 	005sedall. J.bamS SeI sal. 

	

____ _____ ___________________ 	 ____ 	

Smresy us Broilers, 

	

_____ 	

ILUXPIJIG 50055 	 Pbeao S*1444l 

_________ 	 _____ 	 _______________________ ______________________ 

Cli.. sad Qatat 	 050. SilO is Slip, a. ______ 	 ___________ 	 ________________________________ 	
401 Magnolia. 1*1.0715. 	________________________________ 

	

____ 	 ____ 	

IANVOID25A515$ 
________ 	 _________________________ home. fl.asonable. 	 T.uD1RII*D DIALIS 	 a 

	

_______________________ 	 _____ 	

Ph. 371.1111. 	 11$ I. Psrl An. 
___________________________ 	 ______ 	 WILl. IIIARPI *'b.droom home ______________________________ ______________________________ 	

with singl, man. $51 per 

_______ 	 _______ 	 ____________________________________ 	

month. 371.43)1 or 332-710*. 
_____________ 	 ______ 	 ____________________ 	 _____________________ _____________________ 

YOUR CB*1IL5* DIALSR 
_______ 	

115. Ails. N,  5.5, 	115.1.1 1. lit SI 	510-SIll 

	

________________________ 	

11 CHEVY I! 5415. 	 rout a si.. Wbui.s 
________________________________ 	 _______ 	

'SI PLYMOUTH Satellite, 1-dose. 	
r.a. LIII W. ._ 

	

________________________________ 	
51,100. 333.1715. 	 Pb, UI-den. 

	

_____________________ 	

C & J MOTORS 	10' FIBEPOLASI Ruaskit $ yr. 
______________________ 	 QUALITY USED CARS 	old, with $0 U? Sessup Mn- 

_____ 	 ____________________________ 	 Sill Park 	lasferd $t$-IU1 tot, TIlt traIler. 0111. $10-IllS. 

_ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 w Yost w*s 
______ 	

TOYOTA 

_____ 	 ____ 	

SIfif P.o, 	
k.b....it* IL -J lW-I 

	

____________ ____________ 	

ECONOMY CARS 

___ 	 OP SANPO1I USC. 

* 

$ 

- - 	 .. 	 ... 	 ____ 
- 	 -, 	 - 	-. 

	

-. 	 II '  
(chk The Want Ads For Those NeIte!s Z4261l 

__ _ __ 	_______ 	 _______ 	he OutdOor Seaàu1s Here. Sell Outdoor Equipment With Herald Want Ads! 

	

WANT AD 	 ___ 	

ILJL 	 _____________ 

à.,.a ii -c,es ts u.s. s&aa.. svei *x oi.zzwo .o*n $ns. 	w_BS1I -Pis* 	 5INGER 	 _____________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________ 
alt, sl.aI 	a * 	ur Lgu 	 Hem, $laalsyS o& 	 $lL1* £UI 	TOVCH a w tve'.4 as Rig. 	 _____ 
V...). alsasao Iiu wl IN S. 	£ 	 4?5S Pb.oe -flSL 	 11! 	S ____ 	P-u sod is.ks batten boles. 	 71. 	kb WI.1 •i let w. 	._,. 	 _____________________ 	Wi ,.* a i'a 	 saw Ills. 	 lOIN LOSER 

_IAUON ___ ______ Hes oil,.? 	 . ? 'H 	5ve1 5*1.05 PR5H Ducbs. Wktts sod Heor' 	_____ 	 $fl. silL Pet 	ITh 	CT 	 RCHOLS SIDDIWG CO. 	IHICH soesa. 

	

,.,', . HPS. 1.5. Hea.,, 	le I 	W 	flays., 5' e4. 15147'IS aftsrl p. a. 	9? W. lad is. 	Ut.5411 ts 
Wiodil $ 	i. a. D- 	III 	1114154 	bes H.4 ?urtsu. Pigs. S w 	HeS & NP ' 	lit Resso'? 111.5411 0? 	 At P.et.ry Prioss 	Apply (sw Ie(ei1 	 y jp, 	 - 	

¶ 	

/ 
U).lflS. 	 rn. u $p. 'a. 	 _________________________ ________________________ 	

Magnolle 	lft.$$$t It. 111gb Peheel. 

- 	 V 	 -- 	w 	).1_L 	 wo sv*? POARflO 	 W ll.$Wi.M AIRS U 1$. 	 RTY 	EP 

	

0• 	I _____ 	 ,s, 	 • sMall. 	115.1171. 	 1 	1*14111 	AT1CTA WA?ID 	______ A - Hoble 	 Buy . tell • Trsle 

t17. cobilit, Porsass S lol• 	 RROS. iOOflHO 	 Cut Curl Bauty Silos 	 MOI 	 ____ 

	

a,.es a...m,,,..... 	 '• 	.u, , issoilas 	*51-ill. 	 Oli1N AIr.$a..P. 1R.0* R.T.U. 	 Jimay C.wss 2,1.111, 	 _____ Alp-conditIoner. •zcefl.nt con. 	 ____________________________ 

	

1011 	 ______ 	 4lfton, $200. Trailer hitch for - 	 1114111 

	

u1I11 	
wril PiO. _ 1111 	aAsTt?ZHo 	 CAHP MOkL Summer camp (St 

______ 	
He,'. 	Girls. n.g.s 	.w. s*pw isas 'aa. 'Fue ________________________ 	 OT IlK .perI.nced 	l4 2505. thVtl ni. a unIt .1 p.m. 	_______ 	 1 

SiolHS. 	. 	NI 	Leo. 	 con si. 	ei su,m. 	 u 	MI-lbs. , a*n ia.&. si. co...'. Ii 	 hSCPP or e,C41 (*t m*tnteaISSS App17 Risker Matuis. Cerp 	 ________ 	 ________ 
_____________________________ 	 sl.t*r. 143$. l's,... tTssd Op. ilk. 	S. 	,..,, 	 nd car lot. Reference reouli. 	W. Grant It. OtIosd*. 	______ . 

wa(5t4 fL.- N - M WI 	_____ 	 _____ 
C* 	 $$$. 	airni.o 	 silt. lireep., i 	*voosis. Oeøi Cond. $41., Sets 	 Eah1,iaI eompns.tIes 	WAITHEil P.r Pap skill. 

X..tang. $15. Ph 511-Ill). 	 tKD CAR pØflF55 	SOOKICRRPRR. Ub.rsl IensSLts. 

N. 01me5, 	issis. 1144451. 	5 cate m.., ()OO4 Ceni. 	 rlIl(f bensfiti. See Er. TItora. 

	

________ 	

Must be 11. 	. 

____ 	

I 	om*iuio 	 _____ 	
Day. Wisbt a w.aas. 	__ 	 ____ 	 ___________________ 	 ______ 	 ____ 

____ 	

fl)411$. 	 ROSS WATCH S____ 	 _____________________ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

___________ 	
. 	

W"'"" $21.. 1'latform Rocker $1. Rote. ft 	• 	('II 0017. EUlsot Yolkuwages, Ph. 312443$. 	 • 	 ______ 	 _____ 

	

________ 	

Rroil $11.. 2 Cbl1dr.n. Rock. 	 *OfOTd. Lii. 	 ____________________________ 	 __________ 

	

_____ 	_________ r 

	 IsIs,. ...- - 	.. . ___ _____________________ 	 .. 	 ______ 	 ______ 

___________ 	
sri $1.. Electric Percolate?, 	 soxrPrn .tper't (S 

_____ ____ 	
'a. rn.a. 	mm? 	_____ 	QuIrJH? 	works $1.10. 1:2.1111. 	

Legal Notice 	bi. entry boekh..pInI. W to ____________________ ______ 	______ 	
posttnc. bllltn. payrol 	 ________ 	 __________________________ -- s, - . . . 	 Pb. 1134314 .s,It.e. 	 5wBkN Woos, saw. at tits P1.5110 ivei&a a RIPAIN 	 - 	 cnvs. 	 r..sm. to Pea III, .$*ntsrd ________________________________________ ____________________ ____________________ 

1 	$ ,a o 	
W. I, laSSOS 	 ReV. IT-is, I sat. I. it 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _______ ________________ ________________ 	

Herald 	
$,$,d 1. $th 	fl Ilsuiss Per Sde 	7. Hiss. Psi NeW 	IN Ap.fl..s. N, NeW ____ 	 _____ 	 -• 	 SICTITlOEs *iI 	 _______________________ _______________________ _______________________ _______________________ 

START Y AD ISCY Y Legal Notice 
_____ 	

a a z 	 ....-. 	 Phone 31141li after I P. 	 TICE 11 hereby gtr.s that I 

SAT NOON .:. 	 -____________________ *w. Sesut sag 53.. Pasa. Vayp U. Mobw, 73444*1 j4 	', 	__ 	BRAND NEW VPS?k 	 engaged i t'ustnoes at 
______________________________________ 	 I fl,IlrOOm. • Tile 11db.. vine:. 	furnished. Not fancy, Low 	utilities •leIpl gi.. js,. me, 

I 	 M 	
p 	).pp 	 p. *1* BOAT S Aircraft Saglor 	 a" 	.n... 	 Mar:. Seminole County. Very fl.saensbl.. Cell day si 	- larestm.st S Rialty 	l'l.ACK. Only $*.iAG. $1,000 	Rent, U. week. Ph. 111.1341 	III MSISelIS. Apt. I Couple. 

311-0117. 	 1T'UO cosaoi.a 	HUMPHUETI 'flRK sERVICE 	 rda. un..r the fletlILopa 	eroulig 371.3107. 	. 	III II. %rB Are. 	*11.5115 	nwn. U0C ManolI* 	before It) or after I p. m. 	0.17, 

	

______ 	 _____________________________ 	 _____ Itb I French 	121-1*71 	 ne of Gus Gun Shop. aid ibIS ____________________________ 	. 	 after & p. rn 

	

U 	
' 	p-p 	 a. S stir p. a. 	 *sp..tr. Swoasbie n*ss. 	 ____ 	 ______________________ ______________________ 	 ______________________ 

afl wo. 	 A1LHiCA11 (Pit) 	• seul. 	 ?ARI 1ra..ts ca I le%I ___________________ 	 ntend to register said mao 	UeW U.LL.. Ids 	WE 4ILL FlEA. £ VA ___________________ 
I ICPIDROOM, kitchen iqisippit. 

____________________________ 	 570. 220 W. l'th $, 	i a I SRDRO25 furniellod 5,1. 
essaw sr 	 UKC .gIit.r.d. ,. LIRE. 	C1'ERT furniture 	 old bosutiful itorse sessols 

	

_____ 	 rt. $.mino1e County. F$.ris, 	 HOMES $100. DOWN 	 DEBARY 	 3:2.3:1?. 	 lilt 25151111$. ISP. IL A. WII. 

	

____ 	 CLHL IIOILTU$ ILEI)GE. 	DALE AEC rtgIstar.d. Pit 	I Maple. 	Jt, P$. 5j• 	p 	 GEt professIonal carpet cleu.I 	t. the Clerk of the ClreaII 

_____ 	 21 Mfl .... 1k 	 Deceased $373( 	 513.0511 for appointment. 	recorl 	aager. satasos 	ing results-rent Blue Lustre 

_____ _______ 	 COLLECT Orl.a4o 455-4114 per day. Carroll. 1"urnhlure. 	. 	n' of the 	 $100 iovir 	SAULS AGENCY 	
?tI11NI$IIP UPINTALS 	 lam.. 111.1111. after $ sl*.I1pS 

_____ 	 _________________________ 	
CRAIN & MeQuillan 	* RLCDROOII house Furnished. 

____ 	 .t. 1. 	n .... iSs 	
NOTICE or ENTHY OP ORDER _______________________ 	 1.1. or si per moats. pnoig Electric Carpet Shampooer $1 	

.cc.'rd..n'r with the provi. 
No Children, No Pat. 	I BEDROOM Paralikod DpIsi. leo us for Rental. 

____ ______ 	
OP At) 5151 ITS £ TI ON BEkUTIFUL. TOY POODLES. 	 ,a.fr ,.,. 	

.'a, to. it: 0.ctlon $42.05 

_______ 	_______ 	 ______ 	_____ 	 age, WAR elt,er a. slUgs- WELL StILT AIR CONDITION- 	
rida Otatute. 1!37. 	 Days 322.7174 	RI.A1. ($TATK • II45URANCI'I 	 TOttaiio Pilots. 

_____ 	 duet 	 .... 	 VNNECEIILRT 	 Hetablo coii zu.siis 	 _____________________ 
_____ 	

a 	 •••• 3N, 
	All p-ross bawtag 	or 	s p. a. 	 BUILD OR ROCEL 	usa. A-I Walisoia. 110* ER. 1.505 5713. 33$ 	 dig: Eugene A. Augusto 	I 5 4 BED'OOM HOMES NIOWrS • WEikENDS 133.0411 L).BARY VL.AZP. 	881.471* 	 *11-1117. 

___ 	 SemasSe agalaut Ike sn 51 _____ 	 _______ 	 ____ 	 1100 COIIDOVA DR. 	DOWNVTAIIII, Vurai.h.d 4 
1 	y •.... 	 Covl 'a.-iu mes. Ike sblee- POODLE DOS. Apricot Cole'. i' 	- °" 	

- 	
North 'am., oriemp. 	, 	Cafl 171-1711. 	 hitch Apr. 24 £ May 1. 5, II, 	1. 1%. 1 BATHS 	 I lJPItlROOM, I Bath House. * IIEDROOII hOUSE. 	______________________ 

	

_____ 	 _______________________ 	

• 	 XITCHKN EQI'II'PED 
AIR CONDITIONER 	 1 	I-Ill 	 1.0W MONTHI.? FAbMK$T$ 	Seminole Realty 	 Lot. *07 Waits Dr. leR• 321.0714. 	 Room Apt. * Bedroom. 132.8117 

_______ 	
land PIstil... 3)3.5444, 	__________________________________ named leosleat. ale breby auli. me. lies. Roueo.$rokst. Com- 	5b 	 _______________________ 

_______ 	 RE ED 	Scan 71500 wru. 	 . 	 Oh 	S100 DOWN HOMKS 	 lot WTLt.Y. Punished $ Bed. for Appi. dun- 	3 IJW MM 	1540 that as Orisr it L*ls. p0,1* *ots. C.0 513-4514 after 	 ________________________ 
sM 	

CJ'5) tra*ion Vsoecsa los buss le- I a. 	 AUAJCS 	Almost a.w. U1-771L 	 SOTICE IN DES VICT1T11V$ 	 CALL 

	

3 ilEllitOoM. I IRTH. I'Inecreat 	
room. $70. Including Water. oRTr.EN, Furnished Apartment. 

	

(TIlE 	 STENSTROt.1 	
1541 Park Are. 	*22.1271 	Tb. 237.5711 between 	371.3544 before 10 after p 	* 4 Room., prIvate bath * 

L45, 	
torsO by lbs florskl. Kaulylo 	 ________ 	 ____________________________ 

____ 	_________ 	 ITEMPIR AQbNCT 	_______________________ ____ 	________ 	u,..bolier. Conaty__as, 	DACHIRUJID rurz-aI 	 PAWTING 	 .s Na Pbs lOfPtfep- APOLLO fully Aitomatis Water 	 IT MAY CONCP.18: 	 ____________________ ________ 	____________ ___ 	 _______ u.r-Prsa-... New p5.1*1 	Sittsser. As low &* iii. er 	 NOTICE IS IIE8EBY GIVEN 	REALTY 	 ISuttipl• k.is'ing Realtor 	3 REOItOOM, tart. Carport A 	Ill•M1IOOM. II.4 flath. Arg• porch. WaIst furnished. $40. I 

	

______ 	 _______ 	______ 	 lIving Itnoi. Lie. Room. Large 	$41. Ph. $114771. __ 	________ 	pealsol. coss. 	is 	Pb?. bag,  me pspsis. $11. 	apprecists ISO, iusa. lie .asy dews $1.50 moo 	• 	pp 	iaatalIut.a! 	 I the undersigned. pureusat 	 2581 P,* $p$.,,g 	ISIS 8. Preach 	vtiiity rcorn, 71511. .qully. 	l.nt, %V.Il A Pump. 1171 me. FVRNIIHED I Bedroom Duplel. ______ 	__________ ___ 	 '° 	__ 	:-ln 	ab.v..stlSed Heist.; that lbs Pb. 1134N4, 	 BorTflIU Pilot 	'.NI15 COLM IJICH S WUITI 'tV Seutbm Natural O. Oem sy 	 the FIctitlou, Name Statute" 	NIGHTS AND rCUDA?$ 	 sum. 4% mnrtsage. 32'? 	It): PI. Woodland Dr. Sm 	 t.$a os isis. it asti sis -____ 	 Pea. Hettmat.s. 15$-Ill? or New Worn nay. lie messy 

	

______ 	 ___ 	 approataste),' 54,715.55; sod 	 ' $ 	r 	511.1771. 	 lees, $1.15 ntkly 	 A. 	 "t 	 "" sss-ssu 	 151411T 	ST. JOHNS REALTY 	After I '. rn 	 ___________________________ LlttIiii.a Furni.h.d. Arailable 
The 	dr ,ur ad • 	that lbs *I*S sad adores. of 	 PAPI 5 5fl AA1ICEI 	______ 	 ii relster with the Clerk • us-si.. 	 $11-3$1I TUE TIME TIOrFO FIRM 	 RAVF.NNA PARE. $ Bedroom, i May 5th. 131.8121. 

_________ ______ 	 -_'--I ...sa 	or 	 the ,.wssa to witom said stat. 	 JET SPRAY C1ZANING 	III E. 1t Ilret, 	U. AJI_I___ 	 - 	Circuit Co.rt. Is sad tie 
___________ ________ 	 _____________________________ 	

110 18. PARE AVENUE I$*.S11$ 	IIEI)ROOM. I Bath, Sepanste Baths, kitchen equippem, Ieee. 51050025, Psrai.ksd Apt. Tile 
________ 	 _____ 	 *00, - ZAV - WM 	_____ 	 111015 County Fiends. apis 	 __________________________ 

_____ 	 ad's, ,.,db. bus a assIgned by us Ordet 	 _____ 	 ___________________________ 
___l ..II sad a_saul - ..1 he 	

Is Judith 	ssstt. slp., 	I.egol Notice 	TIJITICH 	 Liiswu Room cosir a c.,. 	*? £ BID 	 dpi of proof of tho yoblios- 	Legal Notice 	
Dining Room. Large Lot with .d yarl, double carport. ' 	Bath, El.., Itichea, water 

__________ 	 ___________ 	
('ham Link Fence. $31 Roealta 	313.4141 after $ P. a. 

____ 	 ______ 	
Week or Sooth 	 . ftp.'.j•  HOLIDAY 5*5. 	 - 	$100 DOWN 	fir. 133.7404. 	 ____________________ furnIshed. Its pet.. ga,' te 

________________________________ 	

of this notice. the fictitious 	 ________________________________ 

	

______ 	
______________________________ 1.4k. ISle $111. Braided i3 RolisesY. Solta1, Isky Boa. 	 ______________________________ ___ Past Office Boa II?. Pm PUt, 

___ 	
_____ !- hr .uly lb. 4.pu 	 vterima 51715. 	 _______________ 

	

_______ 	
Legal Notice , 

	Rug. $10. *53.1711. 	iii.us viii*i 	 rn. under which we -ste en. sw 	cactrr cstr*w 	
SOYRRISMINT OWNED HOMES 	 1335 SUSIMPIRU7( Ave. $.Bu4. 	UT eftersoos 

	

2-5.4 SRI. 1-3 BATHS 	1 BT)RW.. 314 Bath. Pam. itt. 	room, It, living room, brie.. 	OUt lii W. 11th St. 2*3.5001. ,.a.. 	 :udta amalsutte is.dge 	 ______ 	 _________________________ 
_________ 	 s 'a, :ox,taow 'aster. oisss , 	Ill W. lit 	1*14111 	 ed in bucinesa at 115 East 

___________ 	 ________________________________ 	

Cent. Air S lest. fibI. garage, 	wiT, gang.. Silo mo. en will 	
BEDROOM Furnished. Wa. 11)5 	 hIlton 'a. 55154 	 11 *WVwi.? 	 TUbIS. *100. 15*1. 	 pt Street. Sanford. Florida, 

IRIIIS•Ll C'Ot*TT. PLSRI$A 

c.1.AssmcATO 	'aELLTWLLl, MELIZOIS 	 51 Fit_IL U.seV.g 	 ______ Pb. N$-$$14. 	 AJIEIICAJI REJIT-AI& 	 'ht the psrtie. interested 	 _____ 	
Jim' Hunt Realty 	kItchen equipped, well. 8% pelt like rent. S.. and phone 

D.WOLP' 	 Notice 1* k.rsby gtv.a that the 	(15th? JVDOE V51IRT _____________________________ 	WI don't haTS it lbSO5 	 11 bualnes* enterprise sio 	C2RCIIOILOVAK SOCIWTT 0? 1118 Park Dt. Office 122.2111 l'onventional. Total pr lee Orlando 423.1311 	 tSr. Nsar Shopping and floe. 

___________ 	
Ms. 	 Attorneys for Pstttioa.v 	Sosrd of Adjustment will eon- 	 'L P1l11 	ANTIQUE Empire DtaIng Tsbl., at. you boa't sesi ii. con 	 inwa 	 AMERICA. a corporatIon. 	Night: 12*1141 or 111.0100 	171.313. 501 highland Court. ______________________________ 	pith, 58$. $22-sill. 

	

____ 	 the i-i.e. I 	 150 South Orsags Amy. 	duct a public besting to ooa. 	•' 	 Desk. 'Fables, Sue, 	 A*wi 	Bot' 	1*1.5115 	 IICRTT-L.% COST INTER- 	 Pishettff, _____________________ 	
.1i34. 	 101. T,ilIits...'C* 	LAE MARY Clean, Purnisbed 

______ 	

Apt. III. Adult No Pets. 

________ 	

Otlsnds. Virus 	 siSm' approvings proposed 	S1?AIESV 	 1223541. 	 , 	, 

Pibfllb . 	 'a 	 s, , oil asosptlss ii a 5-1 'avj'Jpis SINNIE A. MOREMEX. 	 ____________________ 

	

_____________________ 	 Is*U1Y C.i. 	 150* 	 PsmUy son. to openats a nurs- ____ 	
Deo.sasd. PLATE GLASS, saltsbls for 	

• 	, I'RI!E$. INC. 	 FATE XENDRICL a sisls we- Crumley - Monteith fI. Hiusieiil Sr list 	' x 22 '  CABANA 	 *71.5135. 
hly: Robert B. IACOSI. 	man, Jalousie Windows, Reasonabls. 

	

____________________________ 	 ______ 	

President 	 Defendant. 	 Inc. 	OBTEEN: 1-Bedroom boRIs. 	l'h. 371-133). 	 Ill II 25 E ft RATE; i.Dedroom 
I-Cued .5 Thuik 	 DEP'dll 	 log hems on lb. following des. R5TICI OP P'TIAL RIIPT dreseer tops, Coffeo SM End 	 ______ 	 _____________________ 

______ 	
crthsd prop.rIy: W V* of 	APPLICAT*•W Pta 	- tablsa, P'lni.bel eOges. lIe om, taLL UI pta 	 ..s. 	L" 	 ITCH TO DEP$10' 	'. 	 Near Post Office. 	 ______________________ Furnished Apt., with utilities. 

Lee Jones Becte __ 	 _ 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

.-c., c 	.- 	
__ _____ ims 	3/5 .1 IE'a of SE' (l 	• 	 CRARSE 	 ft. Contact Bob Barbour, 'asr. ssnuss wIll lbs 	

' 	 at Orlando. 	TOt TATE SENDR!CZ.s,IIn1. Sisal kstats 	lates-Banials l'hune 371-5181. 	 TOZ. Mth. fll_NSIr-IdS 	2-Bedroom furnished Apt.. lU 

___________________ 	 ______ 	 ________ 	

t unta. Flnr1di this Und 1*,' f 	woman 	 ii W. lit St. 	Pb. 111.4111 	 3hledroorn furnished Apt. ISO. t Spilag 	All potions Ire bsnby siti- oar Alvataum 	 Pb. 	 pg 't5AD51IS PO 115-111? 	."aarh. ISIL 	' 	' 	
. Address Vnknowfl • 	_________________________ 3 BEDROOM. 2 Bath, CBS. A.- 1151 i,hili:IITT. hr a 1$'. Etc.!- 3:2.7:21 after $ . m. IS, 	....0-N'-' 	 gry su' ouiaa. 	IubdIvIaiso. 	 fled that the undsr-aign.d as He- *33-1118. 	 JPODL1T IS. OLSEN 	 YOU ARE 11ERE11 'tOT!.. CALLBART REAL ESTATE 	sum. S 2/Vi, FIIA Loan or 	lent CondItI..n. .%asum. Pay. 

IW as 	________ 	 ThIs public hearing will b. ecutor of said e.tats, baa s- 	 WI 	ii 	A*Jlb*S( 	 Aftnrn' at Law 	' 	PIED is take notice that a suit CALL DAT OR NIGHT 311.7411 	will rent. SI) Cherokee Circle 	mani, only. Ph. 333.5444, 	FURNISHED 4.room, I b.droom II Ip-u'ut 11,11_N 	 ________ 	 __________________________ 

Estate of 0. B. CtJhi(ING'aAL bold is lb. County Cemaissios P1.154 the administratIon there- DS.AJIGE WOISTY 	 0p55 I a. I . a. 	 .35 North Rc..alini Avenue 	has boon filed agalast rOl 1a 	 Sunland Estates. 	 Apt. Also iffleleacy Apt. Water 
Deoss.ed Cambu's of tb. Court House. of and ha. filed In said court hi. Will Dottier 	 iaafstl Patal?. £autlos Bats 	P0 Pox 1787 	 the above titled Court. The es. 	BALL REALTY 	 MUSTANG MOBILE 502515 Included. $15 Park Ar.. 

li-Spestal 	 P15*1. NOTICE 	Sanford, p'lortda. on May 	fInal rePort and application tot Call 171-055* or 1*5.17*1 	s74$ I Oa.rs lieS 	 0r1sn1r. Florida-IllS! 	lute of this suit is an action 	lts.ymond M, Bail, Broker 	7. Hiss. N,  list 	FREE DELIVERY TO AL. 
-IIue-  D..iubr 	TO ALL. WHOM IT MAY CON- at 7:10 F. 'a. or as soon there- discharge. Objections tb.ruto. 	 $21-TIN 	 510-1121 	'Plhilph APt. 24 * 5! 	 ' to foreclose a real estate mort- ll.0 w. ut st. 	 in-sss* 	 IIA1JT, GEORGIA with 	EFFICIENCY Upstalre Apt. 121. 

CEflN: 	 after a. possible. 	 any, should be duly filed. A 
l7.-J..$stI& Zanlsa 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	SemInole County Board 	filing proof of publicatlie sBoe. 	Legal Notice ' 	 WE BUY. Sell oi ?n. u,. 	 8' 	 gage held by the CZECHOSLO- EvenIngs & Sunday. *31-0317 ONE BEDROOM CD Cottage near bile Home purtha.id from to pita. woman. SMALL Houe. 

i$-i.ades.p. lsnie 	 that BARBARA J. CUNNING 	Adjusimsut 	 ing this notice has been publish- 	 thtag. Old Tim. Trading Pst. 	.D*' 	 WAS IOCZE1'T OF A*r.*IC1, a _____________________________ Lake Ash).y. Include. 7 acres )Zs.reh 211k to May 11th. 51gb- $81. Pb. 132.0114. 

i?-$sild.vs Suppilue 	 HAIl has filed 'tsr fInal report 	Bi': William C. Halback, 	54 once a wick for four canoe- ____________________________ 	 1105 GraPotfile Ave. at RB. 	 corporation, which moPtEsgo Ii 	, uN N, 	 of land and fenced yard; Pump. 	way 17.11 at Onors Read, las. 

ai Admiltl.tyatrlz De Souls lIon 	Citairman 	 outivs wr.eks. the matter of ap. 15 TUM C1*C1TT CVHT p 	Tracks. 	 COUNTY JEUGrI COtS?, recorded in Official R000rd. 	 $50. Call 221.0801. 	 ford 111.0120. 	 FURNIIKID Apis. Cloan. bug 

______ __________ 	 Cuni Teatamento Anls.xo of the Publish hay 	1)1* 	 proval of paid report and tbs TUE WISTU ar*ic**i. 	 'asuiN OLE COt'%TY, FLORiDA Book $12. Pate $3, Pitblis Bo- ir iso' Lot. 	 __________________________ 

freo. All cUb air.conditioning, ___________________________________________________ 

ti-s... *E1oi 	Estate of 0. 5. Ct3NWINOBAS. 	oi- 	 ordering of distribution of said CF FLORIDA, 51 AND P0* 	CASH S-4132 	 I•. $155 	 cords of Seminole County, Tier- Douglas Ave. 	 2 BEDROOM, Siteben equipped 103. MshUs has. u- Vrom $41 as. After $ p. a. 
______ 	 _____________________________ 	 SIT ATE DY 	 Ida. The nam. of the Court in Inquire at 30$ E. 7th St. 	house. $71. ma. 	 321-2415. 

22-PSsabla 	 ilse.e.p.d; that it. bus ftlsd a., ___________________________ 
estat, will come before the ecult 555*501.1 CCI'S??. VLOWIDA. P-OR useS furnitura, appUaaeea, 	 'a.I1OARET CONROY. 	 which suit proc..dlngs ire pend. 	 132.1*0*. 	 TRAILERS f'.r real at Bowman'. $ 81050025 APARTMENT petition for final discharge, sad 	umasOIZ COIJTY 	 'si Harlan Tuck 	 Se. -ia 	 tools. etc. Buy I or 1051 items. 	 DECEASED ing I. the Circuit Court of the NICE H1O1I LOT on inite.coastai 	 - 	Trailer Court. So. D.Ia?1, Call day. 115.1785 

	

3 )4.....Ws4l Drll11s 	 that she will apply to the CouDty 	BOARD OP ADJL'PlNEN? 	 Ac P.ipc'utor of said estate 	*STICR OP *11105 	Larry's Mart 511 Seaford Ave. 	
' 	 NOTICE TO CUEDIT'O*S 	Eighteenth judicial Circuit. In 	waterway. Itsady to build 	IlF.DROOM. Model Home. lIlt- 

i fl...AJt Cood. $ Nestis, 	 Judge of Seminole County, P-Ion- 	IS.t 	sti. 	 Harlan Turk 	 WATERBURY IAVZNGS BANK - 	 iS ALL P E 5 5 0 ii NAY. and for Seminole Counli', Ploy- $1,500. 	 elten Equipped. $45. 	 _____________________________ 
Nights *11-0111. 

'. t*-.a..s, 	
ida. on the Slut day of May. A.D. 	Notice I. hereby given that the Oilea. Hedrick * flobinsos 	a Connecticut Corporation, 	USED Furniture, say amiust. 	 3$1. CLIINI oR 	A1D1 Ida. Case No. 51.480. $ BEDROOM Modern. 181. 	TRAILERS and Apti. 17.51. NICE ?IJR?4!IHID * Room Apt. 
155$. for approv*l of sam, and Board of Adjustment will con- Attorneys at Law 	 Plaintiff. 	Sanford. 713.1770 

I 31-.*..dta--.l'eI.vSulss 	 for fInal discharge a said pet'- duet a public busting to consider II)) East Church Street 	vs. 	 *C.(ilsT lAID EITATHi 	The description of the 	 Payton 	Realty 	10 110031 HOUSE, 3 Bath $50. 	Across from IjovIelasO. Isa. 	55$. Includes calm A lie.. 

I 25'-Ph 	I 151145511 	sonal representativ,  of this is- approving a propo..d ipeclal .. Orlando, Florida 	 ciunts:s r. BALCHUNAP and WE NEED g.r.4 used Pmruiture. 	 'You and each of you are lists,  property in Sem!nole County, 521-1*01 5440 Niawaths it 	 -°' 	 fond Mobile Park. *22.11*5. 	Ph. 122.110?. 	 ______ _________ 

)D-*Is 	Appitaus.s 	 tate. 	 cepti.in in a A-I Agriculture Publish May 1. iS. 71, 31, 1141 	AMELIA E. BALCHVNAI, hi. 	Berasrs Auction, Dayt ass 	 by nilfied and required to file Florida. involve) in said pro- 

SI-MiuSeul 	 Dated this th day of April, ion. to build a work office build. DEG 	 wife, 	 Beach, Pta, 717-1*44. 	 asy claims and demands which ceedings as described In tb. fl Hissis N, 	 LARGE Farmhouse IU$. Mo. 	TWO House Trailers in Oilcan FURNISHED $ Bedroom Osrags 

_________ 	 _____________________________ 	

LARGE Townhouse 1145 Mo, 	area. t located on Lake. $31 Apartment. Lake aolden. Lake 
U Sueluses Ievpe. 	A. fi. 154$. 	 log and workshop in conjunction i.*i 5TAF' 	 Defendant.. 	

ye', or rither of you, may have Complaint ii as follows: 	 CLEAN Large Apt. $13. 	 mo. each. *23.0115. 	 Privilege.. Ph. 132-5274. 

	

_____ 	

is BARBARA .J CCJtNG' with bortow pit opotwtio*s 	('III'S? •II)t1Lt DISTRICT 	Tis CM4RI.Ei P. BAI.CHt'WAI HARRIS TRADING PORT. Used 	 7aIn.t said estate in lbs office 	 5, Block 2 LINCOLN * BEDROOM. I Bath, Penced 	 ________________________ _______________________ 

)4-UphuIs$wy 	 Admini.tratria 0. fouls No. Lots '1)' 'T' sOd 'ir. nici 	rLnsrn*, omI.a%flo iismnaa 	and - 	 furtitare * appliasoes. Opoa $ 	Hon. )Carlyle )Iaushold.T. 	BEIGHTI SECTION TWO, 
I 
 patio. Nice Yard. Shallow well 	Payton Realty 	TFIIV IJOES-NeUt 	2 BEDROOM 33.-Jsk 	 HAM 	 lb. following desci'Ih.d property: 	 __________________________ 

	

'unty Judge of E.mi.rn1e COUn. 	according to the p1st then.- 	pump.. 312.500. 712-4020. 	132.1101 1840 Hhssatha at 1743 	 Purniuhed Duplex, $71. 

	

at his office in the Court 	of a. recorded ln.Plt Book 	- -. 	 ___________________________ I 1Vesuom øs.esre 	 Cum T..tam.nto Annezo of of the Ii.plat uf Tracts 47, e. 	 (iv a.-UNIT. 	AMELIA 1. BALCHCWAI. 	7 days weak. SR N. No. 427, 

______ 	
his 	 IMngwoot 1*1-151). 	 _______________________________ 

tb. It&t. or 	 i r. cc cc ..o Lots i to EL' STATF.B - Cl! AMERICA. 	 it.r*,* 	M1. 	- 	- - - 	- 	 ' 	 tn,Ss2fot_i,!i: 	14. Page 45, Publlc Reoord. 	SACRIFICE 	 ____________________________ 

first 74-S.iee 14e1p W.ilsd 	 wit,, 	 SISAl NOTICE 	nole County Courthouse, Sanford, 	Florida: 	 at 710 P. 25. or ss soon thee- 	 PIoRIDA, OEL.(SDG DIVISION this 22nd day of April, IllS. 	 , 

bra 77'A-Sl*eaHss W.s$.d 	 11( _ 	 undersigned will, on the 7th 	JOHN PI. M.AGUIRE, gR. 	r.qutred to serve a copy of your 	P.mln.le Couuty Board ef 	r1TEr' STATES OF AMERICA, 	Arthur H. 3.ekulth. Jg., 

- 54-...-S..si &e..ss 5.1. 	 toted in Clvi) ActIon ISO. ' 	of William A. Bailey. deceased. DEG-11 	 original with the Clerk of the 	•ES1S•LX COCNYT 	 t'' on April 2!, 1111 b? lbs Orlando, Via. 
....-ho_s1.,55 	 of the Circuit Court of the and t said time, lb.. and there. _________________________ sbov styled Court not 3&tsr 	BOARD OP £navIr'aEw? 	 ' 	entitled Court In the above publish Apr. 71 £ May 1. I, 13. 	 '' - 

	

apt., bedroom iIu' eoa4ItIo.4 	1.dose, FaOibsek, Havl54p, Full Cd' 

	

iii 8. 5th Si,, yseri, lease, $80. 	Power, Fetoty Air, Radi., 	. 

Mackin. Porn. *224100. 

	

PIYYICIPICT API'S.., Dewntew.. 	fee avarything. low atle.- 

LAltaR 3 Bedroom, nest floe?. IlL Tvusle Psi 
____________________________ 	 en equipped. $53. par month. 	3S P081. Piok.up Truck. $110. 

	

54 (tar, Apt. D.eIrsbl. neIgh. 	212-4511 after 1:14 p. a. 

	

horhood. Adulte. 123-hill after 	_______ 	 ________ 

QUIET Ileeping Rooms. PrIvate 

	

SLEEPING flOOMS In Private 	y 	
cos 

1115* 51*10 Is 

ONA 

cix c.,,n,.r o'u'..... -Foul ;u 	or reettinois vounty, rsoriaa 	 Completely releconat.d, new r'uui 'rrallsr npec.0 ron fiSt. 	AVALON £PARTMINT$ 	 NJ$$ LVI,- 333-Sill 

	

vs. JASEI 1IIILTEB 	iu"' - 
	

LOl Notice 	 . s lbs tint publication of together with the following 	 ARBOR 	 tim.. bath, fenced yard. Ph. Camp Seminole 	*224233 *18 W, lid It. 	1114417 ______________________________________________________ 

	

I 	

0. B. CUNNINGHAM, 	 ;'.; LOt; :i ; 71, of Block IIANSELLIC and RUTH A. 1UN 
	

Mailing Address: 	 _______________________ _________________________________________________________________ 

____________ 	
th notice. Each claim or de- item of property which Is lo- 1THRKE bedroom hom. on nice 371

-2057 or 171-3750. 	 ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Deceased. 	 'E.". of Ttact II. ganlando NELLS. his wife. Defendants.- 	Trarnn Nine N.A.A.S. 	______________________________ 	 fmind must te to writing and cated in sod permanently in.tall. shaded lot for only $10,500.00, 	 10$. Apatmists Psi heW 

4$--Ms.t,--rssde 	 SlEEK * iPEER 	 SprInga. 	 OTI(E 05' SALE - Notice Is 	Meridian. Mis.is.ippi IM1st. Per 5.1. 	 Attorneys for said Estate 	This public hsaring will be barely given that pursuant to 	TOC AND EACH OF YOU ARE 	SEUIIOLE COVNTT' 	 -ritain th. place of residsace .4 as part of the improvements existIng mortgags of $1,000.00. 	BEDROOII. Newly Decorated. 
li-ArItalse Psi I..0 	 P. 0. Boa 13(4 	 held In the County Commission a Summary Final decree of fore. HERESY NOTIFiED that a toit 

	 Or ADJUITSUW? 	 jj post offic. address ef the 	said Iandi 	 Can be assumed with only 	71th * Palmetto Ave. $10. 	1 & 3 BEDROOM 
Net$ee .1 PubU. Seus(Sg 	 11amsnt and must be sworn to 	Wall Heater 	 4*4% Inter.st. ft eq 0 ire. 	*71.51)2 for appt. 	 Furnl.hed Dupies Apt., 12-Soap 	h... 	113 Magnolia Avanue 	Chamiier. of the Court Ilcusa, clouure entered on April 24. 1511 has been brought against you by 	Notice ii hereby given that lb. 	 the claimant, his agent or 	You are required to tile your 	13500.00 down. Call Robert A.. 	 inquire at *3*1 Palmetto Ave. Kantord. Florida 	 Sanford. Florida, on MiY 20. 1911 by the shove entitled Court In WA'rERnunT SAVINGS flA.7.K, Board of Adjustment will con- 

	;7tmnrney. or the same shall be anewsr or other d.f.nsive plead. 	Williams, 327.S1i after five i"t!RNISIIED Ott UNPURNISII- _____________________________ SlWon 	1, 	 PublIsh May 1, 5, 71. 34, tell • 	at 7:30 P. 5. or as soon there. the abov, styled cause, the 	a Connecticut Corporation. P-lila.. 
__ _ 	 ________ ___ COUGAR 

P 	 DEG- 	 after as poaalble. 	 d.ragn.d t'nited States Marshal tiff. to foreclose a certain 'asrt- duct a public hearing to cee- 	 ings with the Clsrk of the above 	2h1. 	 El) Convenient locations. All CLEAN Furnished Apantmiat Si- 	5tp 	Per $e$e 	 Seminole County flbs'd Of or any of hIs duly authorts..d 4.. with soma alr.condltioning. 	with water * light... Ill Pal. -. 	/a' MARGARET 21. OAK 	named Court and e.rtS 5 copy 	OWNER MUST SELL 	Caii after 1 p. rn 372.7111. 	metto. Ph. 223.i174 after 1:28. 	_______________________ 15 ld_a._, Te La.. 	 55 TIlE C1*CVII' COURT 51GM. 	Adjustment 	 putlep aili .tll the property .4 	the Complaint filed in thIs c'lal exception in s A-I Agrlc*3- • 	 Margaret Carrot, deceased torn.ys. WHITTAKF.R, PYLE 	2-car c.rport. On Beautiful 2 itFOflooM, Kitchen euipped. Alit CONDITIONED, Purnished 

________ 	 gage more particularly de.crIh. sider approvIng a, proposed spo- 	 Executrix of the Estate of 	thereof upon the plaintiff's t- SP.1C10t15 3 ti.iro,, 3 flxth. 
FLORIDA TN AND 50* 0151" 	Chairman 	 Ida descrli,ed as: 1.1)1' 71. BLOCK pro- il-hiss.,' Wailed 	 SOLE 	i5' 	 Publish May 11. 1911 	 I. $t'%LANt' EF'IATES AMEND. th. following described property, for the Citi' of Long'wood 01 	 ,Attorneys for the Estate 	OffIce Boa 5771. Orlando, P'Ior. 	b,low market. $11,500. Terms. 	Ph. 32:-1i?4. 	 371-1711. 64.-SaiSsue $ LOOP 	 VTh'fl. £11101 Us. 	 I)EO.S5 	 EL' FLAT. according as Flat Florida, to-wit: 	 Sectle 71-205-71E 	area) 	 Winier Park, Florida 71755 	of Slay, 118$, a required by I,.aw, 	Payton Realty 	i..5K1 MARY. Clean, Furnished, 1'lilNISft 	

1 	

SALE 

	

sItuts in Seminole County, the followIng described property: 	101 Park Avenue South 	ida. not later lhaa the 1*rd day 	 ______________________________ ______________________________ 7 8.. ii..-lssstaasa 	 YE!)EI1AI NATIONAL. 21055- 	 thereof recorded in Flat Boot. 	12. 	7. HEFTLEB 	of SE 	of SW'. and 	
sprl :s 4 May . 5. U. else a defaUlt will b. entered 111.1*11 1540 HIawatha at 17-SI 	3 Bedroom liouss, Aduil, No 	(lAItA( 	APT, 

___ 	

CO 7 U . I lb. i0-kb..h $ iesleug$1.. 	GAGE ASSOCIATION, a Corpora- bu the tees'S .1 	 1:, Pares I and :. Public Records 
n.- 	7O-1-,..ol 5.4a, 	 tIol*, 	 JMe, U'is'Sl 	 of lIerttoIe County, Florida at 	HOMES ORLANDO SECTION (Parcel 71 SE!4 of NE'4 of 1W14. 	 pi 	 against ycu. 	 Pet. 145. 371.330. 	 7100 Mellonvllle. 

	

the 7$-M.. H.Ip Wailed 	 Pbi.titf Pistis. In 	 public outcry to the highest cud 	ONE, according to plat thsre. This public hearing will be 	 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 	THREE-BEDROOM 
_______ 	

vs. 	 Is se *1. BalSa Oil 	 best bidder for rash at 12 O'clock 	of, recorded in l'lat Book 1*, held in the County CommIssion 	______________________________ have hereunto sit piy hand and FUIINISIIKI) 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath. 3 UEI)ltOOM, Furnished Apart. 73-FsaaIs Help Wailed 	JAMES LEROY SMITH and WILLIAM A. BAILEY 	 Noon on Wednesday, Jun. 71. 	
P-ais & and 1, Public Re- Chamber, of the Court House. 	

55•5fl •TATEI Dhl?51 CT affixed my offIcIal seal at San- 	 hOUSE 	 Adults Only. Central AIr. June mint. fleasonabls Rent. Thon. 	
Because of additional higher quotas 

73-M.ls or Peesis Help 	FRANCES ILEPIE SMITH. his 	 Deceased. ius on lb. steps of lb. I.ml. 	cotds of Seminal. Cousty, Sanford. Florida. on Say 71. I'S' 	CCI'S? MIDDLE DISTRICT I? fo,4, lamtnol. County, Florida., 	 22:.3:3o 	 lit to Oct. 1st. 332.57*1. 	323.711*, after $ p.m. 331.1441, 
77-SIlaillas Wsa$sd 	 Defendant. lIotiee is hereby given that the Florida., Dated: 14-83 	and for other lull.!, and 	after aa po.sible. 	 (... Se. ue. clv Ovl. (SEAt.) 	

assugne 	to our dealership - we are 
______ 	

POESCIOStU ISlE 	day of June. A. V. 118$, present 	Vnit.d 	 written defenses, it 	___ 	.Adjustineat 	 , 	vi. PIOBEIt? B. STEIN. 	Clerk 	 . '-j ,5'' 
Sl-lac.as P.p.eiIV 	 pursuant to a P-Inst ,Judgussat of Seminole County, Florida. hi. Assistant United States Attora.y BERG, ROIENBEItO, PLEIPSAN 	 . Si s.ILE-Notice is her.by nv' 	Deputy Clerk 

	

b. 12.-issiasee Pvsp.-S.le 	of Foreclosur, dated the 11th final return, account and von- Attorney for PlaIntiff 	 I GL.AU, 1503 Aifliley Building. Publish May 11, 1141 	 'en that pursuant to a luminary L.onard Wood Il-Rail utile Weslsd 	day of May. A. 1). 1515. end en- chern, as Kz.cutor of lb. Estate Publish May I. '11, 71. II, 114$ 	hianil, Florida 3:2*2. and til• the 05)041 	 'Pnsl decn.. of foreclosure es SuIt. 101, 710 1. Colouial Dr. 	' 	 America's Most Popular Sports Car 

__ 	 ____________ 	 FOR SALE 	 AT A PRICE NEVER BEFORE POSSIBLE E1QHTEEN'Ffl Judicial Circuit mak, application I. the said is e'sg cizacrn' COPS?, 	than ths 14th day of Jun., 1,15, 	Sets it r.sase U.V.j 	 It ed 	the undersigned ill, 50-LaSs Plc lah 	 in afld for SEMINOLE Coulty, Jge for a final settlement of 501.5 COUNTY. 	 otberwis. a decree may be en- 	Notice is hereby given that lbs 	V 'let stat... Marshal or any or DE?.117 SI-Pars. C....i 	 Florida, wherein Fa..sra1 Natios. ais administration of said mutate, (ITIL CASE *0. -. 	. 	ttr.d sgnh'.t pen for tb• ('*1151 loud of Adju.etmest will con- 	'ctbt' duty sutbortied d.puti.s will 
poraiion organised under an Lot him as such Executer. 	Sew York Banking COrpOTstius, DATED at Sanford, Plorids, aider approving a propoesi rear 	- :' 	e County, FlorIda diecribed TUS 1l'TN JVDICI*L CIRCUIT. S1-lSons.e Per 1.1. 	 ______________________________ 

al Mortgage As.oeiatioa, a ear. and for as ordet di.ohargtng ITRACUPE SAVINGS 	demanded in ..id Complaint, 	duct s public bearing to cos- 	.4' 5t lithe property situate is Semi. IN !* CIRCUIT COURT 	

LOOK - LOOK 5.1. . 	 of Congress and existing pun- 	Dated this the Ith 4a,y of Ma)' 	 this 12th day .1 May. 714$. 	yard setback variance to 	 Ll 1. R1U.k . ns:rrts:it IN *50 P0* SEMINOLE COtS. suant to the Federal National A. LI. 114$. 	 s. 	 (SEAL) 	 _____ ______ ST-Hess. Per Sail 	 Mortgage Association Charter 	Byron Wesley Bailey, 	LESLE .1. COVINOTON and 	Arthur IL B.ckwitk, j 	Zoaisg B.gulat$ns in a c-s 	 l' )tES. (IRLANDO. IIICTIOX 7?. FLORIDA. 	 _____ _____ 

	

Commercial sons on the follow- 	t'(' '. gc:oriIii It. tile Plal there. CIViL NO, 55311 IS-Sail Islele beh.ae 	Act, having It. principal office 	Eztor of the Estats of 	WANDA I. COVINOTOII. hi. 	rk of the Circuit Court tog described property: $201 ft 	5' as recorded In Pat look 1$. FEDERAL NATIONAl Molt?.. 
___ 	 . 	..,...• 	 Stock 	bgul.' 	SALE -1 	'Ii 

	

/ 	' 	: 	
Number 	Price 	PRICE 

iOO.-I.e.rt *.slel. 	 in iiii City of Washington, Di.. 	William A. Bailey 	 wti., 	 By: Eleanor 1 Mrtt 	of N 400 ft of Lot 4. 1.1 Adda. • 	,'.F.ue. 3 and 8. Public Records of GAGE £SIOCZATION, a corpora. 
iDl-lr.lkn--C.b.am 	 tri'ct of Columbia. I. the Plain- 	 DetendaMa. 	Deputy Clerk 
l02-M,bli. Hsa.i-S.ic 	tiff, and JAIIEt4 LEROY SMITH c. Vernon Miss. Jr., of 	 so'rics TO DEFESil 	Juapeb B. Reisman 	 to ca.,elb.rry, P'la., (loss Beg 	 5. iIe County, Flotida, at pub- lion organised under an Act of 

__________ 	

245 ft W end 300 ft S of NE 	Y' Ii Outcry to the highest and Congress md existing pursuant 
103-hichIl. iSsass lest 	and F1IANCF.5 ILEb'E 5*11TH, his CLEVELAND AND MIER 	Tie. LESLIE J. COVINOTON ag SuIt. 1051 Aln.l.y Bldg. 	cot Lot 4. 151 Addn. to Cas.sl- 	 bt.i bidder for cash at II O'clock to the Federal National hlorlp'age wife, the Defendants, I will seth Attorneys fur Estate 	 WANDA I. COVINOTOJS,kli Miami. P'le. 	 b.rry. run 1 100 it, 1 181.8 ft 	 N'"fl n W.dneoisy, June 12. Aseoclatios Charter Act, with Its 154-Trailer Spice P.11 	 to the highest and best bidder P. 0. Drawer 2 	 wife 	 Publish hay 1$, 22. 21 5 JUSS 1, to Wip 5/W L*ke How.1l 54 	 ' 3d on the step. of the !e,ninoie principal etfice in ths City of 	 .. . .. 	 . 	 CG12O 	 13916,61 	

3325 IDI-IrsIle, Lale-S.I. 	 for cash at the Front Door of Sanford, Slorida 71711 	 1:0: Notre Dame DrIve 	1515 104.-...Ap.rk.esle F., lest 	lb. SEMINOLE County Court- Publish May II, 71. 21 * JuIti 	Maitlajc4, Florida 	DIG-IS 	 thenca NWIy along said 1vW 	C'ur,ty Courthouse, Siaford. Waskiagtou. D. C., 	 . / 
Per Seal 	 house in the City of Sanford, I. 151$ 	 if living. and if dead, the as- 	 10* ft. W 14*3 ft to POD). 	 • }1..ri'ia. Dated: 3-I'll 	 Plaintiff, Ill. vs. 	 I 	 CG.111 	13905.72 	*33 

i I2-I.aS.I 	e.. 	 County if SEMINOLE. State t DIG-il 	 known heirs, lsvis.ss, legatsie, 	Tas audIts, CCIT 	 'Ibis public hearing will be 	 Ufll.d st&t. Marshal 	.101111 HERBERT TILSON and Florida. at 11:ue A. It. vu the 	 _____ grantee., creditors, or oths? pot. 	TSt* cor'iyv, rim5siA held In the County Commission I IS-Wasted 7. lest 	 27th day of May, ISIS, thi te'- Is the Come 51 	 •cma claiming by, through. g 	 Chambers of the Court House. 	
r1' 	

w. WIIEItRY 	EDITh LORRAINE 711.1011. bin 
II 1-Astee Fe, Sale 	 lotng described property as set Ju, 5.stsole Cuesty. PIUs- or against them, the above-nail. BORTEAGI restgsp- 	Sanford. Florida, on Kay 20, 	 ,'.".ltsnt intt.d States Attor.ey wife, 	

CG.1 17 	 1392431 	
3326 Iii-Ails.--S.la  or 'I'red. 	forth in saId FInal Judgment, tO- Igi, Is P.aa. 	 .0 Defendants, and aU p&rtie IECUmTY FEDERAL SAVINGS 158$ at 7:25 P. 25. or a soon 	

ç, ,*Lt'rney fur Plaintiff 	 nofetditp. 

i iS-Tn.chs Per Isle 	 wit: 	 _____ 	I. so. EMele 51 	 known or unknown claiming nay AND LOAN ASSOCIATION , thereafter as possible. 	
i1'uhiiih Slay 5, 13, 71, 21, 1165 	*1551)50 50715 oF IC iN 	 . 	t 	 ' 

	

____ 	
50570*01 Y0REi1.e5VN5 	 ' 	-, 	, 

l20-AuOe..Ih. Iw.Lai, 	 Lot 71. Block 4. ita.v'rl.EIl KING S. JOHNSON, efk/a K. S rtgizt, titie or tntersst in os to WINTER PARS, a tlsit,.d States 	Seminole County Board of 	 . _____________________ Toe John Hubert TiIsoa sad 	
. 	 CG.110 	 '4001.53 	

5343Q 
________ 	 HOMES ORLANDO. SECTION Johnson 	 lbs following desjjag 	 Corporation, 	 Adjustment 	

• 	 THE t'IISCI'lT COVBT. IS 	Edith Lorraine TIleon, hi 	 - ' . _____ ____ 	 By Willlaa C. lWback, It I-1.ap$.s's $ C,'els. 	 ONE, a000rdlng to the P1st 	 Dsc.s..d. i Seminole County, Florida, In- 	 Plaintiff, 	Chairman 

	

_____ 	 ,.a'.ia vms sEMInOLE C0I*TY, 	wife 	 ' 
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37c BAG 	 BAG 	 C 	- ALL PURPOSE CARROTS 	BREAD 	 .. --•... 	 C Pam i0oft. Cynthia 	 FM qTATOES 	 ' ." '1 

9" COMIESID 0 0 OPK0.51 	 3 69 	I_'- 
Balley, and Becky and Debby 	 CELLO 	C LB. 
Parke. 	 5AQ 39 BAG 0 

	

At their meeting Wit week. 	 5 
CM CM 	

6 cm29 0 0 0 FKG. 

ASSORTED 
FLAVORS! 

"TOPP" 
OLA DRINKS 

120Z. 	C 
CAN 

) 

III 

"7 VALLEY" 
ASST'DI 

VEGETABLES 
8,0L I 0C 

"FROflN" 
FRENCH 

FRIES 
90Z. 	C 
PKG. 10 

pea  
PM k 
TOP fth 

R, CECIIYI$IPWUTOPII V. 
AP Paid EdNi' 

I),,t of lbo best things Pried, 
rooks di, with VIIIISMN II Is 
falfle them. Wi',e atlas w.. 
deceit why mEWS Anwrlcsa 
q'cw*q don't follow mit. 

.o to spur 7ep5 ra, IlitSi I 
perfectly delightful *ay of  
r."r.elng Iffeen peas to 
with meat. po'il!ry or flit,. The 
Fro-nth serve thoo puree ii is, 
spswmesl onto dinr9f pubs 
'long with the main count Rot 
a good American esob as kass 
I1'es in liii tare shells with thsL 
p'sreo for easy service at a b. * 
let: this may ipWal to ou. 

If you have an atectele Mew 
der this ii *n easy lull to pr 
pars. You can put It tagethev at 
th, last minute. or you can do 
the blending ahead of time and 
heat Just hefor serving. 

Canned green peas are great 
to have on Lb, pantry shalt. YfI!J 
can do to many things with 
them—and all at the lad min-
We. tiers are several sigges. 

Add the drained pus to 
ugraln sauce akmg with some 
cut-up leftover baked ham. 
Serve in palty sheiti--thi putt-
pata kind that comes freaSS 
and needs only to be baked. 
Mak.i an elegant lunclwai at 
Sunday-night super dish. 

Add th, ;was to cooed owl— 
m

ars 
sauce and 5eyy5 

cooked elbow macaroni. Pin. Is 
accompany meat or poultry; all 
you'll have to add to this main 

,q,rqe is a crisp salad. 
heat the peas to their liquid  

along with scrne diced raw cel-
ery. then drain. Add a good dol-
lop of butter and seasonings is 
taste. The celery will be crIsp 
and add good texture conirNi to 
the pens. 

PRE4CN PP.4 PUREE 
1 can, 17 ouni.as, sweat peso 
3 tabtaiposts butter 
2 tablespoons 111M cream 
1 4 teaspoon salt 
White pepper to tails 
'a teaspoon crushed basil 
Unsweetened baked tart shells 

If desired 
Commercial sour cream, It 

desired 
Turn the peas Into a itnaloii 

to drain thoroughly. 
Puree the peas In an stectile 

blender and turn Into a small 
saucepan. Add the butWr, 

ream. sAlt, pepper and basil. 
O%er low heat, stirring alias, 

heat until very hot. 
Serve as 1.1: or spoon Into tart 

shell, and, if you like. top with 
sour cream. 

Makes 113 cups. enough for 
(our servings as Is se speesed 
into four 3-inch baked tart 
shells. 

Labor Spilt 
To Hit HHH 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
.t"L Cli) is ready 10 suspend 
VaIter Reuther's big United 

.iutu Workers union in an histor-
k labor split that could spell 
trouble for he White House bid 
of Hubert U. Hutuphrey. 

AFL. Cli) Irv3ldeuL Giorle 
- Mesny, ho founded the ti-mu-
lto,a member lalor federoti*xa 
%luth Reuther Ii )cars ago. Said 

- Iuuday tli, UA'. viii be sus 
pniIed Il it ducont pay up back 
dues by Wednesday. 'This is an 
unlikely prospect in view of the 
.ute by the L.i million member 
UAW to stop monthly dues pay. 

- neuiLs. 
Ttui  is not an sipulsiun, it Li 

.tuihdravm1 by the CAW.
uiiy •ai \t d. Referring to Reuth. 

tr. 	Ieariy 	He's tak ing 
fiis method cI vuthdrwing." 

lt 	to be rerettcd but that's 
be vay it Li." Meuy told 0011116-

111111. 
ew

II,,U- 
In Detruit. IJAW Vice PraM 

lant Leonard Wuudcuck said his 
u tuon will not seek I. hail the 
t hrea toned suspension. 

'Int just as gLad the Alt. 
took this position.' be said with-
out elaboration. 

Reuther wus unaatb4b1e for 
ontnseuiI. 
Th Iuuuwenl suspension cU-

nasa& a two year t1hl betwees 
\lt'.sisy and Reuther. 

Knaipr lust 
('.I& TOWN, South .tfrta 

,
AIII 	.s .0 toot high bust of
t'aul Kruger. puesidant of lbs 
irs' liner 's i,r Trans uI lie-

- isdilit'. is to be *4ireI out vi a 
,tiitc uuIsruI)I)lkill ne. Skuku-

Iii Kruger Nauumtai tmrk. Ot 
itcials 14111 the $14iI.O') bust 
v,uuht lak, more than thze. 

ears to complete. 

llm.milin-ti. viii, ass muss of 
lI4, I-id squ4so itiuies, is about 
limier qual let a iiI. 'use of 

p 

- 
- ----- I 	

---- _____ 
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Law 
cow 

PON- 
	

9W Wdend 
4 red now 

VA_I.? IUPPEI 
uepsithlswsyt, 

' 	afly welcuned. 
Skillet Fish 	Patoes 
New ladle.' CaU*ge 

ToiflatOC. 
Beverage 

I Taw LamEs' CAAGE 
l%.poosd had gy,sm cabbage 

*4 • boiling water 
11ssiwI salt 

E 2 tabbspoin butter er znarga-
= 

thimpetin fbi' 

L 	E 
Pinch of white peppen  
lt.swnom sugar 

Z% cup milk 
C KnIte.shrsd cubbage into 'A to 

'a Inch strands. discarding 
cure; there should be sight 
Iosely packed cups. Turn Into a 

111 eeI*3I2t saucapan. Add % 
tea, 	of the salt and the wal- 
er. Cover and boll with tender-
crisp, abon: seven minutes. 
turning cabb'igt' over mice. 

7 Meanwhile, In a small bowl 
stir together the remaining 
teaspoon salt. hour, pepper and 
sugar. Gradually stir in milk. 
keeping smooth. Drain cabbage 
by holding cove: over pan: push 
to side of pan; add flour mix-
ture to free side. Book over 
uwderate heat. stirring sauce 
constantly, until thickened and 
hiihbly. Mix with calibagr. 
slake, about live average aerv- 
ings. 

COMPANY LUNCH 
Try this aImpleto-prepayr 

dessert 
Ham with Asparagus 

and Hollanai,p saw,,' 
Carrot-Olive Rings 	Biscuit 

Jellied Strawberries 
Chocolate Curl Cookie, 

Bcveragi 
JELLIED STRAWh$EIIRIEh 

I package ( oucea) lemon 
gelatin 

16 cup boiling water 
44 cup cold water 
44 cup orange flavor liqueur 
2 cups sliced fresh strowberriec 

Into a medium mixing bowl 
turn the gelatin. Acid bourn, 
water: stir until gelatin Is dis. 
solved. Stir in cold water and 1 
qutur, then strawberries. Turt 
Into a IQUTCUP mold. CMLI unu; 
set; cover. Unniold. Serve with 
whipped cream. sweetened and 
flavored with orange liqueur. 
Makes six servings. 

Note: 
When de'.ert i turned out of 

mold, there will be a clear layer 
at the top. 

COMPANY DINER 
Ttus saiiui alway.s makes a 

tilt 
Roast Lamb 	Curry Gravy 
Oven Potatoes Rot. Applesauce 
Creamed Spinach Bread Tray 

Phyl's Mandarin Salad 
Cheese Cake 	Beverage 

MIL'S MANDARIN SALAD 
I large hunch watercress 
I can. I ounces, mandarin 

oranges, drained 
Membrane-free sectIons from 2 

large oranges 
2 thin slices red onion, separat 

ed into rings 
Dressing see recipe below 

V.ash and dry watercress. 
Leave in large sprays, remov. 
tug only the toughest end.s: 
chill. At serving time in a salad 
bowl arrange all the ingredients 
except the dressing. Toss with 
dressing or pass separately. 

lakes ii servings.- 
For hit Drrsrng. mix togeth 

er red wine vinegar, salad oil. 
catchup. suit. pepper and gurli 
puwder art the prapurtioni you 
prt!ler. 'OU may also add ttw 
juice left alter sectioning tIn 
treh oranges and. if 	lw.ncl. it 

little' tomato juice. 

VIFs Fight 
Rabbits 

S't)NF.V tAP - .1 ittlieai 
size %'IF' trun, LilUiduti is mitt 
wtier flit mierostup in Auure, 
Ii.. s scientific laburmitorie, utica 
bLinu sit •lu.IrimntilIe for 1 
months. 

The 'LF'. Vet', important 
Flea, may be the latest answer 
to the' rabbit pmulem. Experts 
from the Commonwealth Scion 
Lila: and Industrial Resvarc, 
Organization bop that it. and, 
the 5.UW children It bore whik 
usuler quarantine. will spreuti 
fl1ysOl1ItUtis nion eflectiveit 
and men tutaily than the mub 
qinu wtiutt it, 11w Lu.s lb year., 
helped deelniute the country's 
lijulti milliuv rabbit pipulutlun 

In recent yturt . Use rgliiilt 11.4 
built up rvatsWuct to mosquito  
Induced myxomatosis. Austra- 
lian authorities appealed to the 
British bepartment of Agricul- 
LU. lot help They sent it flea. 
Nov. there are SAIL 

Stone. with a pupulatiuct of 
MDOUI 21.3w.ar  Is the largest 
c&ty Ui Australia. 

0 

041L 011111=11111 GOOD 

OLD FASHION COOKIES4/$1 
moo. - 1P1G P*MLY 

LOAF BREAD........................ 1 9' 
- W4G 

V=10 PROTEIN BREAD 2/49' 
84C OW D*1UNG HAUIGIP 01 	 4P. DQII DoAtmG 

WiSw I.s 2/3V§=Mn Dix 29' 
Ubi womt wo.nus 	 .1 

BAYER ASPIRIN..................770 ________________ 

SPRAY DEODORANT... ......98t IDOL SCOPE 	 Was. LUlD flfLL 	 - 

hAMPOO.... 9$ QUANTITY Ft 
P ES GOGOODIHURS. THRU MOUTHWASH 9$' S  SUN. MAY I. 
i. 

V 
$S411111111111111 L11, 

j 

at.... ka-1 
EZ 

C 
f 5 P Liii KO. V  

vrww 	riurrir 

C uck  Steak. 
USDA CHQKIW.oNmpco,N U 

Pot Roast...... 
WD P'i 110 IZIF 

7 Vow- Short.' Ri 
WD BlAND CORN 110 R[CF PLATE 

USDA CHOICE D BRAND Corn  0 	Stew M 
DELMONICOS • 	 2h4b.W.DSIANqG1OUNDCIIUCXO*AIt 0, 

Meat St 
- WO BlAND UAN.Ma 100 I',.. Slomp, 

C3 

reWh Lea 0' Lam~b,,,LL79t Ground N, 303 Can THRIFTY MAID 

BARTLETT PEARS... 41$ 1. 
PEACHES..... ****Go& see 3/$1. 
464L THRIFTY MAID MIX OR MATCH 

FRUIT DRINKS.. 4/$1*2 
PINEAPPLE JUICE,,,4/$I, 

R 

LUNCHEON MEAT,,,3/$I,, No 303 Coo THRIFTY MAID CAL13tN, 

TOMATOES............ 6/$1.' No. 303 Can AWE LAKE CUT 

GREEN BEANS...... ,6/$l. 110'v-oz. 7HIIFT MALt' IDNAID, CiCKIP W/iLC, CHtZKEN NDODLE BEAP'4, V 	01 

MUSHROOM SOUP 10/$19 
DOG FOOD**** 00 000 000 B/$1. 

1 - I 
/ 

- 	

:-•' -a 

L"4ka.Coo W 	
. 	 ! 

CINNAMON ROLLS 2/390 11 
ha,. MILD LOP1GHBN 	 8-oL 11011ZENSCREAM 

:CHEESE...... 79' CHEESE...... 35'\ 
5th SU?LAN) COTTAGE 	 B-os. SWISS, SMAR, OR NY $tIAIJ KLAFT STICK 

CH SEE 	. -s.. 
,hr CHEESEOGGOOO 591 	 '. . 

L.. 

imcry MAID IXTIA L0NC (MAIN 

FANCY RICE.1111411,03 	39' 
114M IN EP SOUTH STRAWBERRY 

PRESERVES............39f  
ARROW NAPKINS 29' No ft IATHIOOM 

DE EY TISSUE.,,,23' '2 

- L__ I I - & I I I A_ - __ • - - fl - - fl• fl 
FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM 

Wn.BAKED HAM...... 	PORK STEAK... 	L c-i 	'twt 	'; 

,••.S. - 	 _______ -I 

lA'-4r' Qt!Y FP"Eh BEEF 	 ):.c. .7AM*D FA1U' COt'Y CUPED Corn 	1.. 	9 STE I(ETI ES...2 rL • S 1.39 SLICED BACON. 	L.9 EARS 

1C'os StIP4'JYLA1' R;krJ.S'T'UN 	 26. MAPLE 	4Tr4 IK 0 6 
SAUSAGES......•.. 001-00 494 £Q SLICED BACON •... $1.29 
3.0: tA'ir' 0' r.-r r. eOMt, HAM OR 	l-I't rAS'TT 0 SEA 

CORNED BEEF.0.0...•3/$1. PERCH FILLETS 	29  
'. TA' 	'.L 	 CU-1T(TY RIGHTS RESERVED. 	 - 	 Oii.j p_ NN

THURS. THPU 	 FR079: 	-FS ED HAM....... $2.79 FISH cAKES..........3/$1. FPICES GOOD 
m,IAY I. 

BUTT 

	LL 	

DRESSED 	 wmsamzt .yoes, Nc.-Cpvp5NT1sS$ 
$ 	 Hall Golan SUPIRURANO AU. FtAVO5 

. 'iàikIOAST.........39' WHITING............... t19 	
Ice Cream or Sherbet 59' 
l2oz. MORTONS DANISH ?ECkI 	 4ox. UBM LEMONADE 01 

• Cut 	 : : 	

- Twist.........694 Limeade .8/$1 

4/59 

	 So:. TASTE 0 SEA FISH 	 So:. MORTONS S?AGIIETTI W/M.oI oiW!C)w.i.

Froz 	orn * 
Sticks..... 3/$1 Macaroni 5/$i 
iao.. r. WI nopi, Wk. Baby Okra, Spec. B4t.r rams. 

1 	
Of Bli(t,. 	 '5 Lb. Bag FIOZIPI PL!NCU FRY 

Peas.,,,-,. , 4/$1 Potatoe'S66 9 794 . 3 	Coo STOtLY H04tv POD 

GREEN PEAS.414141,015/$I, 
Ca ts WHLJ 

CANNED CHICKEN 89' 
.cL EICHNLJT 	 Iviv PACK LAYS POTATO 

GUM... 69' CHIPS 59' 

Li 

Bmtl WAD'  IZE 

TOMATOES................. 390  
U.S, It,. I REGULAR Vvtt Vs (iO lb. 5ug 971 

10 

 

590 POTATOES 004000000 	IL 
- 	 BAG 

AJKY WN KIST 

LEMONS............... 12/390 
CLIP THESE 

t'flhlnnhlc' mn •ILI1II'OPVALU1STAMPS ' 	uuuruii rur 
EXTRA STAMPS 	: 
	

Oka :: MAW ::. 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 	19t VAWIII IT& 

of rivil 
 

" ,- 
 

' 	 Sicaketes 	! 	 GrounJ 5ce 
..•. 	 • 	 • n 	: 	•t,'ata II.sLt MCi 	 öu.0 

ksrWs 
Asparagus 
Pickle 

for CCffy U'hW'&V,'.E AF Feed r.m,, 
FAMILY hNlEN 

From SrPrryTbflJ lfisv.n, Pc.,, 
romos this thrlf' sort d.Ifrfrioq 

I'mst 1mtf 	 PoItfiw's 	r' 
R.rg,r, Asparagus Pickle 

(iroeri p.s, 	fir.s4 Irs-i 

1V11F. NPM(IP,K'S 
AXPARAMA Pltkf,r 

1 to I 4ot,i ends from m.'dlum-
thfrk or thick ?r.sP, asparagus 
'pear-end, should ha 4t '1 
IeIst2oellncbesinI.ng'h. .- 

"a Clip 4,11far  

I cup elder vInegar 
14 t asp.yni salt  
Vs toaspoon mustard s.ed 
l bay l.qf 
Tiny piece of dried ho pepr."r 

Paro aSp'Uagms mdi in 
remove every bit of the viuer 
green covering. Turn Into a 
on. quart Jar. Into it s in It 
*1'irepn turn the qwtar, vine-
var. salt, mustard ie(l, ha 
leaf and pepper. Bring to a boil, 
stirring until sugar 4;soti's. 
I'our over asparagus enrIL4 Cool. 
Push it thick wad of tranxparent 
pastk wrap Into Jar to keep as-
paragus end., submerged. C.w. 
or. Refrigerate B to 12 hour; r,r 
longer before draining and sen. 
lng. 

NIC K  
Crab Patties 	Tatter .1vKa 
i"renrh Friel 	Cole slaw 

Strawberry Cream Case 
CK.UI PATIIF.3 

1 large CU 
I slice white breid. rrr-; 

removed and crumhad 
2 tahlespoor.s minced  

-(green onion)-gr'..n arid 
%hire part 

I tablespoon lemon juice 
'', teaspoon salt 
', teaspoon white petrer 
1i tea spon dry muet.i rd 
I can, 7½ ounces, 	rig crab 

meat, tendons rema'ed 
3 tabtesp000s butter 

In a small bowl beat tt'e !94  
enough to combine yolk ac4 

I 
'shite, Add bread crumbs. wit-
lion. lemon Juice, salt, pepper 
and mustard; mix torthC? 

I 
well. Drain crab meat and add. 
flaking It with a fort. In a 1')-
Inch skillet, heat the butter. 
Drop in the crab mt.sture in 
eight pnrttons. Over mderits 
heat fry until 
turn and brown other side, This 
should take about two mnitei 
for each side. Serve at or.ce 
'sutli tarter s.,ue. M.;ses four 
small seniris. 

F.UIILY 1)I'"ER 
The 5411CC with the ted chops 

'sill dress the p.1st.) 
Veal Chops with Maririarw 

Sauce Elba Ma.*nr.i Rr"ic'Lt 
Fresh Fruit 

E.%L CHOPS %WI 
1ARIN.tR.% sttC; 

3 tablespuns butter ot ntrgx-
tin. 

B rib veal C110911. ½ to sk 
inch thick 

I c. In-ti oei-cei'-nLirtnarS 
t.t ua C 

I tablespoon.' medium sherry 
In a large AtLIdt In the lix 

butter. over owderite heat. 
brown the chops-y°'i may have 

to do this in two batehei. Into a 
glut bakifl 	I.tsh. 03ki '. 04 
by 11* Indteal. or similar uten-
til turn ttt.4 anatw.il'a 1 tuce s;:r 

' in the sherry. Add the cheP.J. 
tlm'.c.irtttng the patt riii.'&fl.ti. 
It'ii.c in a preheated 315 dgree 
ott's; until tentier iU W 41) stint-

Uti's. if saice bec.niCi very 
tht% it ct'r'vra of tiut. tttr i"tl 

Add a little water. Mites 	s 
tert 'S4 

If hop bsiaeu Are trv 

uiitt cr.ickcd, u.t oil these Ct,d. 

brusun thctu s.tth the chopa ,*ntl 
to b'iktmg dish. 

WORLD ALMANAC 
FACTS 

":--- 

- 	: 

--------------------_-------- 

I TOPVALUE STAMPS 
.s 	•7 Z.. 

: 	 MLA 	LP.. aNew _________ 	..t 	•i.z o 	4i,*. _________ 	•TL4X 00 %' VARMAGMA 
a 

----------------------------- 

TOP VALUE STAMPS 

00 	ptmcae.ag 
's'IwoI.00 WORT" or 

'--- -- 

IEWIrMAL I 	TOP VALUE STAMPS 
: 	-- - --• - -i - 

99 	4mv Is-at  . 
' 	'INC SOt. 

c1e --.. -.- 

PIP4EIREEZE GRAVE 'A PUSH FLORIDA ALL WHITE 

MEDIUM EGGS 
RIF S • 

Regular She 21319.. Bath Sim 	 WW cr 'iw 	 XjM6D 51k r: 

3 	$1 Safeguard Soap. . 2/43 
MEDIUM 	 1, ONIONS 3 39' CELERY...... 2/39 

''' "- 

CAULI FLO WERAD 49 Lava Soap . . . . 2/29 
.. DRINK...... 39' 

i ------er 	
UQUtD..12. 

COMET L'etergent . . 	• 	. 

Ew3Pg..Kags,( 
. 830 '4. 

iLe9ç 	Kir,t Sii$IA7..GiS* 

v 	Detergent 	. 	. 	. . 87' 
1.Lb.5OFTWHIPPEDFfLBEIr'S 

Margarine 	. . . . 2/79 ONE CAN 14 Detergent . . . 	. 	• 87 
. 

Gi ant ze DXYL.O- 1-Ui. cc' WI-IIPPW -.cu (WITH THIS WUPCN) 

WITHOUT COUPON 19g 

L_j__ 

Goot 
. 

Detergent. 	. 	• 	• 	. . 870 Margarine 	. . . . 2/79 
THIS OFFER GOOD mill JUNE  

ONLY AT W1IN-I1 	. 

Detergent. . . . . 

- 	V..$Cir 
. 87 

. 	83.000 

5#J.VO,•Gant 79g. 

fltrcint - 	- 	. 	. 	. . 	2" Fabric Softener . 
Liierergent 	• • • $141 	

AUTOMATIC VISH W65HIA 	 - 
. Cascade. • . . • . • 770 Liquid Cleaner . . • 99 

S 	6141505
- 	 .i. *vi. * sia 411T &at Lut. St. 

In the 11ten* b,umls. 
plw.r.. Ut1110 Url,Vft man-
wa4. reaogyolr' is Lko Mused, Nov., whtt'tt Ia 
fur used by I kuvec i tltatthsr) 
1i.un, WWI! lbs httboa& css* 

cTtltu 4aut in tba twntii-
i'ti.re ab ?M foet, Th1i 
World Alinanao Says. The 
iteut was culululetud In tthkl 
at a cost OVILITS utittlon, 
We MaW, built prliuitrtly 
fur cooaervatlon, has ho. 
coma a pu$)Ui*t recreation 
1r14 usaul by 4.1 &uUthju 
14006 lit tld7, 

- UsltOiia 417 91 Ill. T. iresca *ve. P& A210  Highway 17-YZ. Iasw.sI S 
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inn", Press Barred From Migrant Meeting 

H 
I 

	

There wlfl be no on-the. 	the open-mouthed newsman 	New York, and Governor Kirk, 	not something all aerloic 	 formed f their new oMiga- 	the pcobl.m of enford ml. 	thc the 	 f fli I 	

' I1W1 	

4L ill' '' 
'I 111 

I 	 fly filEt1 $CO'fl' 	 adjolninE room anti Informed 	(lw. Nelson ftockpfallr'r, of 	tsapayeris and shire thisIn 	who deal,e to relocate will be 	eeiiter here to help CH.vetli 	of pri'ea 	 ff feIcJ 

_ 

	

sill • 	$ TlorIda.N,w York panel meet. 	would be allowed an the meet. 	1017 situation and try to find 
Int her, today In formulate ii 	n until a planned press oon 	an answer to the mliratinn 	

and should have coverage be- 	•ateblkhin tnvnaelvea, flw'45 	eventrielly wlndinE no en Rn- 	I.'m was * scheme for pub. 
gig '1' 

	

I 	
I 	

eene press coverage of the 	that no Information whatsoever 	of Florida, to study the rnIT.l- 	t. s',i 	pence eonfere,we, 	lions arid l,.ii some help In 	tr,nta £o4n to ?1.w York mid 	Governor in the mlfrnit prob. 

pilot program aimed at 'oly. 	ference late this afternoon, 	pattern from the Hanford area 	cause of the local ineotyment. 	who can he persuaded to stay 	ehester'a welfave relic hiroan 	ifrl1y. 

: problems. 	 phen Realty, public relations 	But the doors were t.nrrrd 	mlsalnvwr relented enough to 	job training to pull themselves 	ploymant in the Pmphe rnate; 	R.'itty. The rT.rnW had town. 

min 	 ing the two states' migrant 	Satire, accompanied by Ste. 	to Rochester. N. Y. 	 the ifteli, Dsrvi'kprnent ('em. 	here will he helped in getting 	they cannot find full-time em- 	tnknnwn to 	sflre aii4 
II 

	

This was mad@ known this 	man on Kirk's staff, said he 	by Satire, who said It was 	allow a quick flash shot from 	up. Satire saki thin did net 	rumors persisted that In return 	 to int'rilew two mete- j00, 	 i. IEi 	5 	] 	
I 	 , 	by William Safire, 	wmIIti sj make available a 	feltby panel members that rn' 	Just Inside the door. The earn- 	include bringing j down-and- 	tot Kirk's help, the 'J.w 	 f the panel w0drivioder 

li I 	 _ p 	florida Development Commis. 	copy of today's agenda when 	member of the press should be 	era angle was bad arid the 	out.ra from all over the state 	WOVeflinr would hack Kirk in 	evøning at Holiday lute b.fom 
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sloe, when he shut the door 	asked to do on. saying there 	allowed to cover the sessions 	sun shone In front of the len, 	to be housed and trained here. 	his quest for a vice presid.n- 	Satire arrived nyu the seen.. 

hers were at breakfast in the 	the agenda, and It was too 	lions at the conclusion of the 	Satire did answer some cc. 	he for area people but he did 	liean ticket, If and when Rock. 	tor Jobs. Inc., and Silas lIe- - 
face of a Sanford Herald re- 	confused, 	 conclave this afternoon. He- 	pinratnry questions and con- 	not specify how large an area. 	etcher is nominated.) 	 ;ih.th  Flily, ifirector of Crilen 
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at Holiday Isle. 	 view panel members from Dun 	niin.Ia freely It there was 	choices of migrante: To stay 	lish a local Job Corps center. 	puhitcan, would net comment 	ind a!tho,ih they eenld not 

porter, who had attempted to 	The Herald hail sought anti 	fire saul panel members would 	fided this was a serious meet. 	Safiro denied that Governor 	Reatty, pbItc relations man 	 R'ir',i it TThlvevuslty 
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enter the closed brealifast held 	obtained permission to inter- 	be reluctant to speak their 	lag which would deal with two 	Kirk was attempting to e*tab- 	for Kirk avid an admitted Re- 	of ?'Iorj.fn, were appvneehad 

	

Satire, who I. on the staff 	Rnthol. 'Sanford       Industrial 	press coverage, 	 in Hanford or move to New 	(There had been rumors of a 	rewarding the rumor but did 	411v0 answers because of a lack 
of Coy. Claude Kirk, quickly 	Commission director and mom. 	Reminded that the expense 	York, 	 deal between Kirk and Rorke- 	say Kirk hzs* participated in 	of usffklent knowledge, they 
ushered this reporter into an 	tier of the panel vet up by 	of the meeting is coming from 	Satire stated that migrants 	feller to create * Job Corps 	some *etjvitieg for the benefit 	did indicate viIhin. 
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Se-ninole County 	on the St. Johns River 	"The Nile of America" 	 Continues S 
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sell. 
That front page spread on 

out the fact that not only is 
London, England, interested In 	
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set showplace but also the 
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by Lormanu, in his first public A couple of "unlisted" num. as 
appearance since his recent 	
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Republican candidates attend- 	 J. L. Hobby, who resigned as 7, 1967, Governor Kirk sent reaincd and had had a little 	 meeting of the Cit:, Count-ii. 

hers were given to those local 	
hospitalizatIon, at an informal 
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1: 1 yesterday. Don't be surprist'd 	
fire by Republican Goy, Claude erage agents, Deputy Sheriffs i had not, because I knew in 	 confirm 	at the 	official I e. a 
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' 	I 	 iN i 	 4. Governor making 0 	 ' 	 candidates for the Democratic ably others into Seminole Coun.Ibut after what they had put 	' 	'' 	 I flail assumed the duties of the 

this "hot line" is used with 	 Kirk and who Is one of two from other counties, and prob- I my heart I had done no wrong, 	, 'I.• 	 June Council meeting. 	
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tag the seminar in Orlando 	 Seminole County Sheriff under auditor,, Wackenhut, State Rev. while to think it over, I i'shed ,. 	 .tppnlntment is expei'ted to w 
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trip to Sanford 50010 time in 	 nomination for sheriff in the ty to audit the Sheriff's Office me through, and at the moment 	, 	 office immediate!?. 	 s_p - October. 	 ., 	 May 23 runoff primary dec. and check on me, trying to find Governor Kirk told me to resin 	., 	 Miring his Interview by tile 	&suartt of Regeeta today 
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tint,, Issued the following state- something that I had done or be stioended, I Just wasn't 	. 	t 	','., 	 mayor and City (oiincil, TT.Il 
i 	 ment noon  
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o are wondering why tilt' 	 'F'. 	 day: 	 out of the Sheriff's Office. 	resigned it was too late. 	•'l. 	'' 	 "will not resign is cnmtahie o Florida ,Ma&. UvwiLy_ - 
panel set up to discuss the 	 First of all I 1% ant to thank 	TIlE? FOUND NOTHING. 	The people of Seminole and '' 

	
(of district tix) until my erni  - IRI 

r. iI le,ithi 	 . I ilfi liii '' ...-.'........._...4 	 IthII 

New York-Florida mlgrxtnt In- 	 the good people of Seminole but during this time they bar. Brevard Cnuntie have .een the 	-, 	a..' . 	 expires on fan, ii if next ?"ar, 	• 	• ber problems didn't Include 	 County for the vote 91 conflden. assent and Intimidated me to extreme that the "GOI.D Dt'ST 	 , 	 "I was elected to that off!"- 	
rrtnciI representatives of the apiricui- 	 ce for me and my" family on the point that I had taken about TWINS" - Bassett anti Salfi, 	 by the people and viii not 't't 

	

(pure committee of the Cham. 	 May 71h, and after bug talks all I enpid stapd, and when Gov- and Governor Kirk will go to 	 I them down. I do riot. want 'u 
her of Commerce? It scorns 	 with my family, good friends ernor Kirk ordered me to Tails- In removing from office those 	 tee the Governor lit! dianet' n 
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	 ,ee . 	 be able to nuiko some helpful 	
JOHN POLK 	 Soon after his inauguration, me I could resign or be sus-ISenate disagree. 	 a re'nime of his W- years •"r cc.) Suspended _•5_ 	5,.,• 

have you figured out this one. 
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 S 	 '0'.' ' 	 '0 	 10 	9 	 " 	i' r suggestions. 	 and continuing until November pended - I had had it to the I For this reason I have gone 	 perlenice In law ertforvtt,n"nt .1 
top of my head, and I told him to my opponent, Mr. John 	 and he assured he would 	rue principal of foume-WI1. 

C4 Vs 40 4, 	 Speaking of growth, as our he could have ft. 	
after 	

and told him that I was goin to 	 tiu pr cent Tnvaltv '0 tIIt ton  Sckutsd, Ilupert IL Jinna J. 1. HOBBY 	hoard. Re fuirtht'r italt'ti he Jr.. '.v:ss arrested today as a editorial page often does, and 	
61 Hero (Continuc'J on Page 	Col' 3' 
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Hall's salary Was set at this with .lving him a 	OS $ • $ - 	 "1; am 	 • . , The officials at Florida 	 SO4) per month. $ 	5 	$ 1 	 11 oheck which turned out to be 
Tech have said that housing 	 ' a 

0 0facilities 4or students will be Vietnam 7 DON4t ESTES 	Juituaty whcn 	million 'a"re Brevard, i.JS per cetit; 	• 	 •I"ukuns was released almost 
espaM. of caring for the needs 	 Seminole County rankedi was coiketed. 	 Lane. t.9S per cent; Orange, %5jvledo Bears 	ix:Iunt!tiiateiy 'n sunty bond of_I ______________________ of only 40 per cent of the atu- 	 ''. S 	 -' 	third perrnntage.wise in the 	increases in saki tax cot- t7.3 per cent, and Vulusia 	 1O4J md trial is to be sit. 

419 	 1130.. per cent-and a goodly imm- ycar.oid son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 ' 
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dent body. The remaining 60 Spec. James W. Grant, 22- 	 lected in neighboring co,ini 	1. 15 per Cent. 	 Down On Dogs 	lviikais. -vho lives at Lake 
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'l 	statf - will be commuting. cia Drive, was killed in action 	 ' 	 pod all its neighboring Central 

her .f faculty and operating James B. Grant. of 552 Vaten- 	 in the u,uunth of April anti top.: 	

Sheriff Milliot Slaps 	stray, unlicensed dog's In the until the outcome fit the bs- ilhllIlili Daily, that ii! Now, what was May 7 in Vietnam municipality. 	 1,2g. according to William J. 
It that you were saying about 	Telegram received from the 	' 	' 	S V 	

Florida counties, iuet'oniing to 
report rekass'ii by State ('t'mp- 	 Notic, has been 'iv"ii t, Phillips, Sominole County .icbesl 

residents of this enmintunit.', 'supirriiuu.'ndeuit. 
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the adequacy of our mud sys. 11. S. Defense Department by 	 ' . 
 

troller Fred 0. Dickinson Jr. 	

'Little Caesar, Four' 	

that city orilnanco nruviil,'s Jetukais 'visa slated to be re 
that Al 1ut't within th 	itv hived this i,tar of ltls position 

	

UI #241 You'd be surprised at the wounds received when hit by 	
' 	 $l7u,i;2,5.•Itl as t'otnparrti to : 	 limits niust be 	vncinzite'd ;it Munrue-Wilsun and returned 

. 	. 	 vised that death was result of 	
ping :tri-t per cent increase at 

IS j 	
pittance that i. Involved in hostile mine fragments while 	

W. (;RANT 	$i:ti,t lD.:i! in Mztrch of this 	Sheriff Peter 1jt1iot sh,urph pros u'wurs t'std been speeuksIIy against rubies and he lk,'nuseti next year is a classroom tos. 
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,t 	plIihed" column. And yet it Ith Battalion, 3rd Infantry, 	
lIli;7. 

$ 11w, ti 
I: 	 getting Sanford's 	lakefront on combat operation, 	 year and $l3,t31.ut in April. n'ritizt'ti today the comments made for automobile inaUrunce by June 1 and "the or'liutuure 

referred to as "LittleCaear by and the County Cutiiutuion- public, a 'lug clinic uniler the : Lixu.'ro'i. Ky. (Al') - th month was 10 per cent and l.
ty commission to give the "go. Infantry Brigade, U. S. Army, t'ohIeetlt,tis of $33.'J9,30d were anti his four I'uutmen." 	cr5, 	 I supervision of Dr. Jauuicit Ii. K'uui,ucv :,ra.iuced more than 

Nd 	 0
\Iilliot stated that it %sas ob.IuIl,ot also pointed out that Foley has been ich,,'situk',i for 31, r;er "t,iit 'it the worlds supply 

	

sign. Other citIes in Grant had been in Vietnam 	
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seems impossible for the coun- Aint'i'Ical Division of the 11 	CoflSUfllerS 	

StittC%5$IJC iuitrtsi,e' tiuring ('umnt, Couiiiii's-oncr's, 	hci he v.i, rri.ude up by e Sheriff Hub' I 	Fur the convenIence ,r' the 	S'fr, 	Snuff 
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the county may not be renily since December. He entered 
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 ', incus to him that the Coinnils- he has no intention of asitigig .i to 3 p.m., May 	I toil %Iay i( W'--:ur,' 'iark(ire cured to. 
yet. Sanford lit ready, eager the Army In January, 1967, 	%v,slhlN(;'I'N (Atli 	

on.' month in the history of l, 	sere "pla)ing pt)litlC4' the Courioussiutiers for pertness. 31, 	 a,un:t'J, u.'.ed in snuff, 
and willing-If the lath at the 	Horn Feb. 11, 1946 in Miami eight year ('aiiitol ilill h4ttlt' to I Fltsi Itla's sales tax law. 	 _____________________________ _______________________________________________________ ____________ 
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l)kkinson said the en'llet'. 
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a few - and "few" is the family in June, 1953 lie at disclosure' bill is within three' tunis reunited last iiut'uth ,, 
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